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assignment rales reduce the etYecti\e price of care to Medicare beneficiaries and lead to increased

utilization. Thus, we focus on the beneficia''v le\ el to determine what factors are most important

in explaining cross-sectional differences in use of a wide array of physician services.

In what follows we summarize the three component studies which make up this report.

Chapter 1: Trends in Volume and Intensity of Physician Services Under the Medicare

Fee Schedule: 1986-1994

In Januan.' 1992, the Medicare program reformed the way it pays for physician services.

Over a five year period, the customary, prevailing and reasonable (CPR) payment method was

replaced with the Medicare Fee Schedule (MFS) which reflects the relative resource costs of each

service. The same reform legislation placed limits on balance billing to protect beneficiaries from

increased liabilities, and created the Medicare Volume Performance Standards (MVPS) in an

effort to reduce the growth in Medicare Part B expenditures.

The central element of MFS is the Relative Value Scale (RVS) that increases payments

for visits and consultations relative to those of procedures. Implicit in the policy is the

assumption that such changes will result in an increase in the provision ofE&M services relative

to procedures. If volume is relatively insensitive to price changes, then the ability of the MFS to

encourage the provision ofE&M services relative to other services or achieve other desired

policy objectives would be fairly limited. On the other hand, if volume changes significantly in

response to the MFS. by either increasing or decreasing the provision of many services,

unexpected access changes could develop. These improvements or reductions in access may

occur for only some services or in some geographic areas. From a budgetar>' perspective, the
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responsiveness of volume to price is relevant for assessing how realistic the assumptions were

regarding the "\ olume offset" used in the initial conversion factors calculations.

Prior to the implementation of MFS, modifications to physician payment rates were

targeted principally at reducing fees for services identified as "overpriced." In the five years

preceding the MFS. prices for all services grew at an average rate 4.5 percent per year. However,

due to large price reductions in non E&M services, in the first year of the MFS overall prices fell

by 1.9 percent. As the MFS continued to be phased in through 1994 large national annual

declines in prices were less common. In fact, payments for all services increased 2.4 between

1992 and 1993 and 5.1 percent between 1993 and 1994. Fees for evaluation and management

services and procedures increased most substantially.

This study is not designed to attribute causality or isolate statistical relationships, but to

provide a comprehensive picture of what happened. It represents an important step toward

assessing the relationship between changes in the price and volume of Medicare services and

understanding what impact, if any. the MFS has had on the utilization of Medicare physician

services.

Our analysis differs from existing studies of the volume and intensity of service

utilization in three ways. First, until recently researchers have been constrained to use deflated

expenditures as the measure of volume and intensity of service utilization. However, with the

development and implementation of the RVS, we are able to use a more direct measure of

intensity (i.e.. RVUs). Second, we consider volume and intensity changes within a

comprehensive service classification system developed by the Urban Institute in collaboration
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with staff at the Heakh Care Financing Administration (HCFA). Finally, we explore changes in

volume and intensity across Medicare payment localities by grouping localities into three

categories depending on the HCFA actuaries' predicted level of payment change which are likely

to be more stable across time than categories based on actual payment changes.

Using data from BMAD and NCH Procedure Files and the Medicare Denominator Files.

we examine national trends in the volume and intensity of physician services per Medicare

beneficiary for the years 1986-1991,1991-1992. 1992-1993. and 1993-1994 and find that the

growth in the volume and intensity of Medicare physician services slowed dramatically during

the first three years of the MFS as compared to the preceding five-year period. Rates of growth

as low as those observed here have not been sustained over multiple years since the mid- 1 980s.

This decline in growth rates was certainly not uniform across either types of service or

payment localities. Some services (e.g.. major general procedures and ambulatory procedures)

exhibited negative growth rates over this three year period. However, some types of services

(e.g.. consultations and sonograms) exhibited fairly rapid growth during the 1991-1994 period. In

fact, the volume and intensity of both consultations and minor procedures grew more rapidly

under the MFS than they had during the base period.

Although variations in aggregate volume and intensity changes suggest no consistent

evidence of either a "volume offset" or "standard supply" response, as we move below the

broadest service categories, different patterns emerge. For example, for office visits, the data are

consistent with the view that as fees are reduced, the volume and intensity of physician services

accelerates to compensate for potentially lost revenue. On the other hand, for some procedures,
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the results show that \ olume growth is slower among localities likely to experience large

payment rate reductions, suggesting that physicians may be shifting away from providing

Medicare services as payments fall. These findings could lead to the developmem of conflicting

hypotheses regarding differences in the nature of volume responses across service groups.

However, the lack of a clear link between the magnitude of the price change for specific types of

services and the "average"' price effect used to define the locality groups makes it difficult to

characterize the price/volume relationships observed in this descriptive study.

However, these findings are more conclusive with respect to other issues. They lead us

to conclude that changes in payment rules (beyond the implementation of the RVS).

developments in climcal practice and coding changes play a large role in determining the

observ'ed RVU changes. Included among these payment rule changes were establishing uniform

global surgery periods, redefining visit codes, eliminating and reinstating paymems for certain

EKG interpretations and imposing site of service differentials selectively. These factors seem to

have played a role in determining trends in volume and intensity of services of both consultations

and EKGs. The effects of clinical changes can be seen in the shifts away from using TURPs to

treat benign prostatic hypertrophy or major breast procedures when less invasive treatmems are

possible. In the other direction, the data show a recem resurgence in carotid

thromboendarterectomies to prevent strokes after a period of declining use prior to the MPS.

The large decline in volume and intensity growth during the first few years under the

MPS relative to historical trends did not necessarily impose hardships relative to beneficiaries-

need to care. Even though our locality impact group analysis is not conclusive, the trends do at



least suggest that further monitoring of both price and poHcy changes is warranted. The amount

of care beneficiaries received grew at much slower rates during the first two years under the MFS

than it had previously. Subsequently, volume and intensity growth returned to historical levels

for many services. This was particularly apparent among major and endoscopic procedures in

1 994 and occurred at the same time that there was a large increase in Medicare fees for these

services. This suggests that the link between prices and volume growth may be important.

A strength of the way this descriptive study has been organized is that additional years of

data can be easily incorporated as they become available. In particular, the stable definitions of

the MFS impact groups and the use of a highly disaggregated service classification allow policy

makers to focus on localities being affected similarly by the MFS and on services that may be

affected by specific modifications in MFS policies. For example, anticipated modifications in

the basis for establishing practice expense relative values in 1998 will continue to alter the prices

Medicare pays for individual services. In all likelihood, a continuation of this type of descriptive

study will be a useful first step in understanding how volume and intensity reacts to those policy

changes.

Chapter!: Price Controls and Medicare Spending: Assessing the Volume Offset

Assumption

One of the major issues in Medicare physician payment policy has been the magnitude of

volume changes that occur in response to changes in the fees physicians receive for services. A

consensus exists around the idea that a given reduction in Medicare fee-for-service payment rate

will not lead to that same reduction in program spending. Researchers, actuaries, and other

policy makers assume that, in response to payment rate cuts, volume adjusts upward so as to



offset some of the reduction in rates. TheoreticalK. these adjustments may reflect increases in

the quantity of services demanded by beneficiaries as prices (copayments) fall or decisions on the

part of physicians to increase the supply of services to maintain income levels.

However, there has beien disagreement about the actual size of the volume offset. HCFA

actuaries have assumed that when physician fees are cut by, for example. 2 percent, service

volume and intensity changes so that only a 1 percent reduction in spending occurs. This 50

percent "volume offset" would imply that fees would need to be cut by twice the reduction in

spending required to keep spending within a target. This assumption has been both supported

and criticized in the literature.

If prices are to be the main policy lever available for controlling Medicare spending, as

some proposals suggest, then understanding how the offset may vary over time, or across

services and specialties could lead to more effective and equitable policy responses. For

example, if volume and intensity changes tend to offset more of a price cut for certain services

(e.g.. imaging) than for others (e.g.. visits), policy makers may find that they achieve greater

spending control by focusing price cuts on less responsive services. In addition, services with

less potential for volume offsets could require smaller price reductions in order to achieve

spending targets.

In this task, we examine price changes during a series of natural policy experiments

covering the years 1 986 through 1 992 and estimate volume offsets across the full range of

Medicare physician services. By analyzing price and volume changes over a seven-year period,

our study draws on a broader range of policy changes than has been considered in the literature.
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The breadth of these policy changes leads us away from considering the impact of any single

natural experiment on the volume of a limited set of services, as is the case in much of the prior

literature, and toward a framework that considers responses among all types of physician

services.

In order to examine the relationship between volume growth and the fee changes

embodied in the MFS. the first study, described above, grouped localities according to the HCFA

actuaries' estimates of the impact of the MFS on average payments per service after it is fully

phased in. However, this approach has a serious limitation. The change in average payments per

service - estimated or actual - may mask variations in the change in payment rates across specific

types of services. For example, under the MFS. a locality may be characterized as gaining, on

average, because it had a relatively large share of E&M services (where prices increased).

However, this does not mean that payments for all categories of procedures will increase. In fact.

many fees for procedures in these localities will no doubt fall. If as a result of these fee

reductions for procedures, procedure volume slows down, a simple descriptive analysis could

suggest that procedure growth is slowing in the localities that, on average, are gaining under the

MFS. This might lead to an unwarranted conclusion that for these procedures there is some

evidence consistent with a volume offset. To estimate impact of price changes on volume

growth, it is necessary to relate price changes to volume changes for the same services.

Therefore, procedure volume changes should be examined relative to procedure fee changes, as

opposed to overall average fee changes in a locality.

The primary data used in this analysis to measure price and volume and intensity changes
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are derived from the 1986-1991 BMAD Procedure files and 1992 NCH Procedure files. Lsina

the Medicare payment locality as the unit of observation, we model the annual change in the

volume and intensity of services per beneficiary for each of the four groups of services and nine

specialties. Volume and intensity change is measured as the change in relative value units per

beneficiary within a service group and specialty.

While a simple comparison of volume growth rates and price changes does not provide

evidence of volume offset, after controlling for year, type of service, specialty and market

conditions, we estimate the average volume offset to be 19 percent. At a 95 percent confidence

level, we can reject the hypothesis that there is no offset, but we can also reject the hypothesis

that the offset is 50 percent, as is assumed by HCFA actuaries.

We also find evidence that the volume growth among one type of Medicare service

increases when price changes for other types of Medicare services are reduced, suggesting that

physicians may substitute among different types of services depending on relative prices. We

also find evidence that consumers are price sensitive in the positive and significant relationship

between the assignment rate (a proxy for low out of pocket costs) and volume growth.

Significant variations exist by type of service and by physician specialty as well,

indicating that volume responses are not uniform across all services. This finding calls into

question whether a single volume offset assumption is sufficient when making price adjustments

to meet spending targets. We find that procedures have the highest offset effect of nearly 80

percent, compared to effects between 25 and 32 percent for the other three major types of service.

Further the variation among specialties is even larger.
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These results imply that the conventional wisdom regarding the need for a volume offset

when setting Medicare fees or assessing the effects of a particular fee change is reasonable.

However, the current assumptions about the size and uniformity of a potential volume offset

warrant reconsideration. Our estimates do not support the view that there is a 50 percent volume

offset overall, nor that the same volume offset should be applied to all types of services or all

specialties. In general, we find that current assumptions overstate the size of the volume offset

and. if applied under a policy of strict spending caps, could lead to fee cuts that are larger than

would be needed to stay within the caps. Such an outcome could tend to reduce Medicare fees

somewhat excessively, erode Medicare's position relative to the private market, and potentially

compromise access to mainstream providers.

Chapter 3: Health Care Utilization Among Medicare Beneficiaries: Demographic and

Socioeconomic Differences and their Implications for Equitable Access

In addition to concerns about reductions in access over time, there are also concerns that

access to services is not equitable across subgroups of the population. Evidence from the early

years of the program indicated that Medicare had improved access to care for the elderly and had

begun to reduce inequities among the elderly. However, recent studies suggest that some income,

race, and regional and urban-rural differences persist. Much of the research in this area has

focused on race, specifically reporting that black beneficiaries have less access to care than other

racial groups. Some studies suggest that, even when blacks gain access to the system, they

receive less treatment and that these treatment differentials are not explained by differences in

diagnosis.

The question of access differentials is important because there are still concerns about
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elderly persons' access to care in general and. specifically, about vulnerable populations.

Evidence of these concerns is Congress" requirement that the Secretary of Health and Human

Services monitor Medicare beneficiaries" access to and utilization of health care services under

the Medicare Fee Schedule implemented in 1992. More generally, achieving equitable access to

care is consistent with the original objectives of the Medicare program.

This study re-examines the question of access differentials among Medicare beneficiaries.

The empirical analysis specifically considers whether differences exist by: age. rural versus

urban residence, race, income, and/or living arrangements. We analyzed data from the 1991

Medicare Current Beneficiary Survey matched to Medicare Part B administrative data to

examine differences in the utilization of physician services along several demographic and

socioeconomic dimensions. We used multivariate techniques to measure differences in the

probability of receiving a wide variety of physician services and in the volume of services used,

controlling for health status, physician supply and other factors thought to influence utilization.

Our findings suggest that relative to white beneficiaries, African-Americans and other

non-whites have significantly lower levels of utilization for many types of physician services.

This is largely a consequence of lower probabilities of service use rather than lower volume of

use among those who receive services. Consistent with other findings in the literature Hispanics

do not have significantly lower levels of utilization than non-Hispanics.

We also find that low income beneficiaries generally have lower utilization rates than

higher income beneficiaries, with the largest differences found in the probabilities of receiving

diagnostic imaging and testing and evaluation and management services from specialists. Low

income beneficiaries also receive a lower volume of services in resource-intensive major
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procedures.

Beneficiaries with low levels of educational attainment are significantly less likely than

those with higher levels of education to receive imaging and minor procedure services. Among

those with any procedure use. those with less than a high school education also receive lower

volume of services in general and major orthopedic procedures in particular.

We find that beneficiaries residing in rural areas generally use significantly fewer

resources than urban beneficiaries. While they are no less likely to use evaluation and

management services or have procedures than urban beneficiaries, rural beneficiaries are much

less likely to receive diagnostic imaging and testing services.

Relative to those who live with a spouse, beneficiaries who live alone are significantly

more likely to use a wide variety of evaluation and management services other than office visits,

are more likely to receive major general and cardiovascular procedures as well as minor

procedures, and are more likely to use costly imaging services. In terms of volume, those who

live alone use significantly more of each broad class of service except procedures and have

significantly higher volume several specific services including office visits, hospital visits,

consultations, standard imaging and laboratory testing.

Finally, relative to younger beneficiaries (those under 75). the very old (those 85 and

over) are more likely to use nearly all types of services, except for major procedures. Among

those who use any services, however, the very old use significantly fewer of them on average,

most notably in procedures and imaging.
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Analysis of the MCBS provides several new insights into access differences. The data

allow us to examine utilization differences for a much more detailed list of physician services

than has previously been studied along the sociodemographic dimensions available from surv e\

data. However, even the MCBS does not contain a large enough sample to examine some

relatively rare ser^ ices (e.g.. coronary artery bypass grafting). Further! researchers now have a

much richer set of covariates attached to these detailed utilization measures. In particular, our

analysis of differences by income, education and living arrangement would not have been

possible using claims records alone. Finally, the inclusion of more controls for socioeconomic

status may give us more confidence in interpreting findings on race and ethnicity.
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CHAPTER 1

TRENDS IN VOLUME AND INTENSITY OF PHYSICIAN SERVICES

UNDER THE MEDICARE FEE SCHEDULE: 1986-1994*

Diana Verrilli

Stephen Zuckerman

I. INTRODUCTION

The Medicare Fee Schedule (MFS) has had a direct impact on the Medicare program and

may have potentially far-reaching implications for physician payment throughout the U.S. health

care system. Understanding how the volume and mix of services provided to Medicare patients

has changed under the MFS will be important to policymakers in evaluating the policy's effect on

beneficiary access and program costs. In addition, given the strong interest in payments based on

the MFS among non-Medicare payers, it is important to be able to assess what might happen if

the MFS or. at least, the relative value scale (RVS) were adopted more broadly. If the effects of

the MFS within Medicare were understood, it might be possible to consider the effects of broader

adoption.

The dominant characteristic of the MFS is the change in relative payments for procedures

and evaluation and management services that the RVS embodies. Implicit in the policy, is the

* The authors would like to acknowledge Gilbert Welch. M.D. for the advice he provided on clinical aspects of this

study. In addition, we would like to thank J. Joseph McGoldrick and Valerie Aschenbach (Social and Scientific

Svstems, Inc.) for their diligent computer programming support.



assumption that such changes will result in an increase in the provision of E&M services relati\e

to procedures. 0\er the longer run. the MPS might be expected to gradually alter the specialt>

choices made by medical students. This latter effect might be accentuated if non-Medicare

payers were to adopt the RVS structure. However, the extent to which these outcomes occur

depends, in part, on the responsiveness of service volume to price changes.

If volume is relatively insensitive to price changes, then the ability of the MPS to

encourage the provision of E«S:M services relative to other services or achieve other desired

policy objectives would be fairly limited. On the other hand, if volume changes significantly in

response to the MPS. by either increasing or decreasing the provision of many services,

unexpected access changes could develop. These improvements or reductions in access may

occur for only some services or in some geographic areas. From a budgetary perspective, the

responsiveness of volume to price is relevant for assessing how realistic the assumptions were

regarding the "volume offset" used in the initial conversion factors calculations.

The widespread price changes occurring as a result of the implementation of the MPS

represent the most sweeping physician payment reform in the history of the Medicare program.

Prior to its implementation, modifications to physician payment rates were targeted principally at

reducing fees for services identified as "overpriced."' As shown in Table I-l, these policies led

to very slow growth in payments for procedures and imaging services in the years preceeding the

MPS. Overall, national average annual price changes for all services during the five years before

1. Overpriced procedure reductions were implemented as part of the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1987.

1988. and 1990.
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Table I-

1

National Average Price Changes in Medicare Physician Services

by Type of Service, 1986-1994

Type of Service

1991 Share of

RVUs 1986-91 1991-92 1992-93 1993-94

All Services 100% 4.5% -1.9% 2.4% 5.1%

Evaluation & Management 47.2 5.0 6.0 4.0 6.7

Major Procedures 11.9 9.2 -11.6 0.2 5.2

Ambulatory, Minor, and

Endoscopic Procedures 18.3 1.0 -10.2 3.5 6.5

Imaging 11.0 0.9 -7.7 -3.4 1.2

Tests 12.3 2.0 -12.0 -0.4 -0.6
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,he MFS were 4^5 percen,. However. i.n., .he firs. >ear of .he MFS pr.ees feU b, . .0 percen..^

W,.h .he excep.,on of evaluation and managemen. service, .here were subs.ant,al pr.ce

reducions across a„ of ,he broad npes of service groups in ,.9,.,992. The average price

change for eva.ua.ion and nranagemen. serv.ces. on ,he o.her hand, did no, change ,n 199,-«

re.a,ive ,o prior >ears ofdata. Serv.ces which experienced ,he iarges, price reduc.ions under .he

MFS were major procedures (-11.6%). ambulatory, minor, and endoscopic procedures (-10.2%).

and imaging services (-7.7%).

AS the MFS com.nued .0 be phased in over .he 1992 through 1994 large declines in

2.4 and 5.1 percen. for 1992-1993 and 1993-1994. respectively. Fees for evaluation and

management services and procedures .ncreased most substant.ally. For example, following a

declme of 1 1 .6% in 1991-1992. fees for mapr procedures increased by 5,2% in the 1993-94

penod. Similarly, fees for ambulatory procedures increased 6.5% in 1993-94.>

The most w.dely available empir.cal analyses of .he impacts of the MFS are those

contained in the Phys.can Paymem Revtew Commiss.on ,PPRC, Annual Reports. There are

rhree important d.sttnctions between this analysis and previous PPRC analyses. The first relates

,0 the method used to estimate changes in the volume and intensity of medical services. PPRC

uses denated expenditures to estimate changes in volume and intensity. We use relative value

1986-1991 penod represent the proauci oi mui

indices.

services resulted in the highest payment per RVU in 1994.
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units (RVL's) per beneficiary. Historically, researchers have used detlated expenditures as the

measure of \olume and intensity (Zuckerman and Holahan. 1992). This was necessary because

the only real way to identity volume and intensity was as the residual net of the prices of

services. However, with the development and implementation of the RVS. a more direct

measure of intensity (i.e.. RVUs) is available and should be used.

Second, we consider volume and intensity changes within a comprehensive service

classification system developed by the Urban Institute in collaboration with staff at the Health

Care Financing Administration (HCFA). Finally, we explore changes in volume and intensity

across Medicare payment localities by grouping localities into three categories depending on the

HCFA actuaries' predicted level of payment change.'*

This descriptive analysis is not designed to attribute causality or isolate statistical

relationships. However, it provides a comprehensive picture of what has been happening and

represents an important step toward assessing the relationship between changes in the price and

volume of Medicare services and understanding what impact, if any, the MFS has had on the

utilization of Medicare physician services.

The remainder of this report is divided into four sections. Section II provides a detailed

background of the MFS. with particular focus on issues that can affect volume trends, including

payment policy changes, the schedule for implementation and changes in the conversion factor.

The next section reviews the data and methods used. Because all services represented in our data

did not have RVUs assigned in the MFS, we needed to develop several approaches to filling in

4. In PPRC analyses, localities are grouped according to actual price changes, which are likely to be less stable across

years.
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gaps so that no services were excluded from the study. In addition. Section III also describes

how Medicare payment localities are classitled into three MFS impact groups according to the

HCFA's estimates of the long-run impact of the MFS on payments per service. In Section IV.

we present national trends in volume and intensity by broad types of services and by selected

detailed types of service groups. This is followed by an analysis of volume and intensity changes

across three categories of Medicare payment localities defined according to the projected impact

of the MFS on payment rates. We conclude with a discussion of the results.

2. BACKGROUND

In January 1992. the Medicare program reformed the way it pays for physician services

(HCFA. 1991). The customary, prevailing and reasonable (CPR) payment method was replaced

with a national fee schedule that reflects the relative resource costs of each service. This reform

was implemented as part of the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1989 (OBRA89). There

were two other goals ofOBRA89 payment reform. First, it protected beneficiaries from

increased financial liability, by limiting balance billing.- Second, OBRA89 aimed to reduce the

growth in Medicare Part B expenditures, by creating Medicare Volume Performance Standards

(MVPS)."

The Medicare Fee Schedule (MFS) consists of a Resource-Based Relative Value Scale

(RBRVS) for physician work (Hsiao, 1990) and relative value scales reflecting the cost of

5. Beginning in 1993. balance billing was limited to 9.3% above the fee schedule payment for physicians who do not

formally participate in the Medicare program.

6. The MVPS established target rates of growth for Medicare spending on physician services. If actual Medicare

physician expenditures increase at a faster rate than the standard, the rate at which the Medicare program raises fees will

be reduced. Alternatively, if spending grows at a rate below the standard, fee increases will be enhanced. Thus, MVPS
adjust rates of increase in fees, rather than directly controlling expenditures.
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physician practice expenses and malpractice expenses, which assign a relative value to each

medical service, a conversion factor(s) . which assigns a monetary' value to relative value units

(RV'L's) into monetar> units, and a geographic adjustment factor, which adjusts payments to

reflect area differences in the costs of providing medical services (Zuckerman. Welch, and Pope.

1989).

In addition to the RVS. the MFS included a number of payment policy changes such as a

standardized definition of the surgical global package. At the time of this analysis, the fee

schedule was being implemented over a 5-year transition period and, therefore. Medicare

payments during this time are an increasing blend of the MFS and previously existing fees. By

1996. payments fully reflect the MFS.

The MFS represents a significant departure from the way physicians were reimbursed

under the Medicare program. Under CPR methods of reimbursement. Medicare payments varied

substantially across individual physicians, across medical specialties, and by geographic area.

Under the MFS, payments for a given service only vary by geographic differences in the cost of

providing services. The central element of MFS is the RVS that increases payments for visits

and consultations relative to those of procedures. The financial impacts of the fee schedule on

individual physicians will vary depending on the mix of service they provide, the geographic

location of their practice and their specialty. The expected result is to raise Medicare payments

per service to primary care specialties such as general practice, family practice, and general

7. OBRA89 allowed for separate conversion factor updates for surgical and non-surgical categories of services. Multiple

conversion factors were not adopted, however, until 1993. In 1994, as a result of OBRA93, a third category for primary

care services was established and a third conversion factor was adopted. Therefore, the 1992 MFS used a single

conversion factor, the 1993 MFS used two conversion factors, and the 1994 MFS used three conversion factors.
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internal medicine and lower payments per service for most surgical specialties and specialists

(Levy. 1991).

There is a great deal of uncertainty surrounding the expected short and long run

implications of these changes in Medicare payment policy. The impacts of the MPS. in terms of

both beneficiary access and program costs, are largely contingent on how the physician service

market responds. The effect of price changes could lead to reductions, increases, or no change in

the quantity or mix of services. More specifically, the volume of services experiencing price

increases, such as office visits, may increase because physicians would have a greater financial

incentive to provide such services. Alternatively, the volume of these services may decrease in

response to higher payment rates if physicians are on a backward-bending portion of their supply

curve or if higher fees (and co-payments) curtail demand. How the changes in relative fees affect

the volume of services provided is the central issue that analyses of the MPS must ultimately

address.

MFS Payment Policy Changes

The MPS represents numerous other payment policy changes in addition to those

embodied in the relative value scales. In order to fully understand these changes in volume and

intensity per beneficiary under the MPS, we need to be consider the effect these other aspects of

Medicare payment policy may have had. Preliminary evidence of wide variations in payment

policies for carriers in the pre-MPS period (PPRC. 1989) suggests that moving to a uniform set

of payment policies may have substantial impacts across carriers. Uniform payment policies that

we would expect to have an impact on changes in service volume during the first year of the Pee

Schedule include the following:
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• the definition of the surgical global package;

• the establishment of a site of service payment differential for selected services

performed in an outpatient setting (OPD);

• the establishment of RVUs for the technical and professional component of imaging

and diagnostic tests: and

• elimination of separate payments for the interpretation and report of EKGs during a

visit or consultation.

Although uniform payment policies for modified services (e.g., multiple procedures and

assistants at surgery ) were also established under the MPS. it is difficult to assess the possible

impacts of these changes because less is known about how carriers previously determined

payments for modified services. With the exception of the professional component only and

technical component only payment modifiers, we do not specifically investigate in the analysis

the impacts of other payment policies related to payments for modified services.

The analysis of payment policy changes is therefore focused on selected payment policies

likely to have a quantifiable impact on changes in RVUs during the first three years of the MPS.

For example, the implementation of a uniform global surgical package definition might change

how physicians bill for services typically associated with a surgical procedure. For example, if

the initial consultation in which the need for surgery is determined was usually bundled into the

pre-MFS surgical payment, then a revision in this policy which permits separate payments for

this service could cause the number of consultations to rise in 1991-1994. Given the volume of

major surgical procedures performed on beneficiaries in any year, this increase could be

substantial. In addition, other policy changes such as the site of service differential could also
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intluence RVU changes by possibly pro\ iding an incentive to pro\ ide sen ices subject to this

rule in settings other then the OPD.

Pa\ ment policy changes such as these are likeh to provide some partial explanations for

the RVU changes occurring in 1991-1994. The uniform payment rules included in the analysis

and their potential impact on changes in RVUs per beneficiary in 1991-1994 are discussed in

detail below. The information we have obtained on pre-MFS payment policies is drawn largely

from the Federal Register (vol. 56 No. 227. 59593-59605).

Surgical Global Packase . The global fee is a single fee that includes services provided

by a physician before, during and after the surgical procedure. The global period for major

procedures begins on the day before surgery, but does not include the initial surgical consultation

in which the decision to undergo surgery was made. The MFS global surgery policy differs

depending on the type of procedure. For major and ambulatory procedures, post-operative

services related to the surgery cannot be billed separately by a physician for 90 days after the

surgery itself. The length of the post-operative payment period for minor procedures is 10 days

and for endoscopic procedures, physicians are permitted to bill separately for services

immediately after the procedure is completed.

The concept of paying surgeons a single fee for surgical procedures was widely practiced

among Medicare carriers before the MFS. The global surgical fee traditionally included not only

the operation but also certain pre- and postoperative services. However, prior to the MFS.

Medicare did not have a uniform policy specifying which services should be included m the
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global fee and which serv ices should be reimbursed separately. Carriers, iheretbre. had

considerable discretion in defining the global surgical package. **

The multiplicity of prior global surgical packages suggests that the adoption of a uniform

global fee policy could result in considerable changes in the way physician services are reported.

More specifically, since separate payments for consultations (in which the decision to undergo

surgery is made) are permitted under the MFS. it is likely that the volume of consultations will

increase during the first several years of the MFS. In addition, there could be a reduction in the

aggregate RVUs for minor procedures (e.g., removal of sutures) under the MFS if these types of

services were not typically bundled into pre-MFS surgical global fees. Finally, because the pre-

MFS payment policies for ambulatory and minor procedures are not documented, it is not clear

what kind of an impact, if any. the global payment policy will have on service typically

associated with these services.

Site ofService Differential. Payments for services primarily performed in an office

setting are subject to payment limits when performed in an outpatient department under the 1992

and 1993 MFS. For these services, the practice expense component of the RVS is reduced by 50

percent. The site of service differential reduces the approved payment amount by an average of

21 percent. The limit was extended to inpatient services effective January 1. 1994. In the 1992

MFS there are over 380 procedures subject to the site of service limitation and in 1994. 333

procedures were affected by this rule.

8. PPRC conducted a study in 1989 analyzing Medicare global surgery policies and Medicare payment for four

commonly performed major procedures including total hip replacement, pacemaker insertion, transurethral resection of

the prostate (TURP) and coronary artery bypass graft (CABG). Their findings suggest that within a carrier, there was

some consistency in the way global services are defined. However, across carriers, they found substantial variation in

the way a global service is defined for any given surgical service.
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Prior to the implementation of the MFS. HCFA had a poHc> for determining a site of

service pa> ment ditYerential. Under this pohc\ . payments for services performed in outpatient

departments were to he reduced by 40 percent relative to the payment when provided in a

physician's office. However, anecdotal evidence suggests that it might not have been applied

uniformly across carriers.

The MFS site of service differential may provide an incentive to provide services subject

to this rule in another location and therefore circumvent the lower payment rates associated with

the provision of the service in an OPD. If physicians do not shift these services to another site,

then RVU changes in 1991-1994 might decline as a result of a reduction in service-specific

practice expense RVUs. On the other hand, this policy could provide an incentive to report

comparable or substitute services instead of the service subject to this rule. For example, office

visits are included in the list of services subject to an OPD limit in 1992. but consultations are

not. If physicians provide a visit in an OPD. they could avoid the reduced office visit payment if

the nature of the service allows for it to be billed as a consultation. In 1994. policymakers

responded to these incentives by making consultations subject to an outpatient site of service

differential.

Professional and Technical Component Modifiers . The MFS established separate RVUs

for the professional component, technical component and the global service of specific tests and

imaging services. These service distinctions are relevant for services such as diagnosfic tests

involving a physician's interpretation, diagnostic and therapeutic radiology services and

physician pathology services. The professional component includes the physician work and

associated overhead and professional liability costs, while the technical component includes the
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cost of equipment, supplies and technicians salaries. The global sen ice is simph the sum of

these two components. By establishing distinct components of the service. HCFA reduces the

chance that the resource costs associated with the provision of the service are reimbursed tw ice-

once to a facility and once to a physician who simply reports the service without a modifier (i.e..

in a way that the carrier interprets it as a global service).

The impact of these changes depends on how well these modifiers were being reflected in

the pre-MFS payment methods applied by carriers. Experience with these data suggest that

rapdifiers were often missing. For example, analysts have been required to assume a

professional component modifier for radiology services provided in hospitals, because BMAD

and NCH data often report these as unmodified. In addition, the use of local modifiers

(presumably terminated under the MFS) has made corrections to be modifier field imperfect. If

there were more professional or technical component services in the pre-MFS period than

analysts could detect and if the structure of RVUs leads to more accurate and complete use of

modifiers, then the volume of RVUs in these service groups could appear to fall when, in fact,

the number of services was at or above historical levels.

Electrocardiogram Interpretations . Separate payments for the interpretation and report

of EKGs when ordered or performed in conjunction with a physician visit or consultation were

prohibited under OBRA90.'' Under the first two years of the MFS, RVUs for these services are

bundled into payments for visits and consultations. This provision applied to 4 Current

Procedural Terminology (CPT) codes which define the interpretation and report of routine and

9. This provision was reversed by the enactment of OBRA93 and effective, January. 1994 separate payments are

permitted for these services.
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rhythm EKGs (CPT '^jOO^ and 93042) or the global EKG service (including the tracing and the

interpretation and report. CPT 93000 and 93040).

Since physicians typically provide EKGs in their office, the global EKG service or the

interpretation and report only are the most commonly reported EKG codes in the 1986-1991

period. Payments for EKGs reflected the resource costs of the equipment and technician work to

create the tracing as well as the physician work associated with the interpretation and report.

Claims for only the tracing component of the EKG were not commonly reported. However,

under the MPS. since separate payments for the interpretation and report are no longer permitted,

it is likely that the volume of global EKG services and the interpretation and report of EKGs will

drop substantially during the first two years of the MPS. On the other hand, payments for the

technical component or EKG tracing (CPT 93010 and 93041) may increase.

In 1994, this paym.;nt policy rule was reversed. OBRA93 amended section 1848(b)(3) of

the Act and required Medicare to make separate payments for EKGs and the exclude the RVUs

from visits and consultations. Therefore, for services provided after December 31, 1993.

Medicare made separate payments for EKG interpretations performed or ordered in conjunction

with visits and consultations. RVUs for visits and consultations were reduced by the number that

was originally added to account for EKG interpretations. This policy change is likely to lead to

an increase in the RVUs related to EKG interpretations in 1994.
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3. DATA AND METHODS

Data

We measure changes in the volume and intensity of Medicare physician services based on

changes in relative value units (RVUs) per beneficiary. These RVU changes can be derived from

the BMAD and NCH Procedure Files that contain summary information on 100 percent of all

claims submitted by physicians to Medicare Part B carriers. These summarv' data include the

Part B carrier and payment locality, the HCPCS code and modifier, the place of service, the

specialty of the physician, the number of times the service was provided and the total Medicare

allowed and submitted charges. These data are aggregated so there is one record showing

charges and volume for each unique HCPCS/modifier/locality/specialty/place of service

combination. The analytic files are constructed so that volume and intensity trends and price

changes can be investigated at a national level as well by Medicare carrier payment locality. All

physician and clinical laboratorv' services are included in the analysis, with the exception of

anesthesia, dialysis and oncology services. However, due to the widespread impacts of

excluding separate payments for the interpretation and report of EKG services under the MFS.

EKGs are not included in the overall analysis. Changes in the volume and intensity of EKG

services are presented and discussed separately.

Information on Medicare enrollees is drawn from the corresponding Medicare

Denominator Files. These files provide a source of data on Medicare Part B beneficiary counts

so that volume and intensity can be expressed on a "per beneficiary" basis. Counts of Medicare

enrollees would be summarized at the Medicare payment locality level. We omit beneficiaries
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enrolled in health maintenance organizations (HMOs) at any time during the year since the

physician serv ices received by HMO enrollees are not included in the Procedure tiles.

As a baseline for analyzing changes in volume and intensity that may occur during the

first year alter the introduction of the MFS we use BMAD data for 1986-1990 and NCH data for

1991. We have analyzed the comparability of carrier-generated BMAD data and NCH data in our

current work to determine whether serious discontinuities in time-series exist. In particular, we

examined the distribution of charges and allowed services across carriers, localities, and types of

services in the 1990 BMAD and 1991 NCH data sets. National distributions across service types

and carriers were similar in both 1990 and 1991 . This suggests that, at these fairly aggregate

levels, the two sources of data are comparable and these data can be used as part of a time series

analysis. For further details regarding this comparison, see Appendix A.

Methods

Assigning Rl'i's . In order to be able to measure changes in the volume and intensity of

physician services, we must be able to attach an RVU (work, malpractice and practice expense)

to each service. For most services this means assigning the RVU that appears in the 1993 MFS

(the most recent available when this study began). Although we rely primarily on the 1993 MFS

to assign RVUs to services reported in these data, we use all of the published RVU data to

capture numerous additions and deletions to CPT codes over the 1990 through 1994 period.

Specifically, we combine elements of the Model Fee Schedule, and the 1992-1994 Fee Schedules

to form a single scale of RVUs.
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Ho\ve\er. there are a number of services for which RVUs were not developed including

clinical laboratorv services and services performed relatively infrequently on Medicare patients,

e.g.. elective plastic surgery procedures. In addition, because we use data based on claims

reported during 1986-1994. there were numerous codes listed in the data files which had been

deleted sometime before 1993. In cases where there are no RVUs provided for a particular

service, we estimate RVUs using one of three approaches depending on the type of service

requiring the RVU.

We imputed RVUs for about 12 percent of the services reported in each year. Because

there are no RVUs in the MFS for clinical laboratory services, this group represents the largest

proportion of the imputed values. We did not include dialysis and oncology services in the

analysis because it was not possible to estimate RVUs for these services due to extensive CPT

coding changes over the base period. In addition, we did not include anesthesia services in the

analysis because they are paid using a different payment methodology.

Services without RVUs can be classified into 3 broad categories: evaluation and

management codes deleted and replaced in 1992. services which are included in the MFS without

RVUs (e.g.. carrier priced services) or services which were deleted prior to the MFS, and clinical

laboratory services. We describe each method briefly below. For interested readers, each of the

methods is discussed in further detail in Appendix B.

We estimate RVUs for evaluation and management codes which were deleted and

replaced in 1 992 and reported in every year of data in the baseline period, by crosswalking the

deleted code to the clinically equivalent 1992 CPT-4 code for which RVUs are available. The

algorithm we use for this crosswalk was developed by HCFA and is described in the 1 992
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MFS.'
" HCFA used this crosswalk to project how ph>sicians would use the new E&M codes and

to estimate the budgetar\ impact so that a budget-neutral conversion factor could be deri\ ed.

Because nearly half of all RVL's rendered to Medicare beneficiaries are for evaluation and

management services (see Table I-l) the accuracy of this crosswalk has important implications

for reliably measuring changes in the volume and intensity of these services in the pre-MFS

years and during the first year of the MFS.

The method we use to impute RVUs to services either deleted prior to the MFS or

services reported in the MFS without RVUs (e.g., carrier priced services such as rhinoplasty)

relies on the relationship between charges and RVUs within a type of service group. Briefly, this

approach involves assigning all services to a disaggregated type of service group (number of

groups=85) and then, using Geographic Practice Cost Index (GPCI)-deflated mean allowed

charges, calculating the mean RVU to mean allowed charge ratio for all services in the group

which have a RVU from the MFS. We then multiply the RVU-to-charge ratio by the deflated

mean allowed charge for the service without an RVU in order to derive an imputed RVU for that

service. These calculations are performed separately for each type of service group.

Lastly, since Medicare does not generally use RVUs to pay for clinical laboratory

services, it is not possible to impute RVUs for lab services using the process we use to estimate

values for other physician services." Instead, we compute charge-based RVUs for each

10. Health Care Financing Administration. Part III Department of Health and Human Services 42 CFR parts 405,

413, and 415: Medicare program; Fee Schedule for Physicians' Services; Final Rule. Federal Register. November

25. 1991.

1 1

.

Although there are 20 clinical laboratory services defined in the Fee Schedule as physician services and therefore

assigned RVUs. there was not enough RVU data in each laboratory service group to impute RVUs using the method

described above.
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laboraton ser\ ice. The charge data we used to estimate total RVUs for lab services are from the

1993 Diagnostic Laboratory Fee Schedule National Limits. These RVL's are derived by taking

the ratio of the prevailing charge to the 1993 Medicare conversion factor for nonsurgical services

($3 1 .249). In order to estimate RVUs for the lab services deleted prior to 1993. we impute

RVUs using the same approach used to derive RVUs for deleted serv ices and services not

reported in the MFS with RVUs (described above).

A ggregating Physician and Clinical Laboratory Services . The utilization of physician

services is analyzed using two types of service classification schemes developed at the Urban

Institute in collaboration with HCFA staff.'- All physician services recognized by CPT or

HCPCS are classified into either a broad or detailed type of service group. In addition, these

systems classify over 2.000 local codes into these clinically meaningful and analytically useful

groups (Berenson and Holahan 1990). The type of service classification scheme we use includes

both the broad and detailed versions. The broad version consists of 23 types of physician seiAice

groups while the detailed version consists of 85 types of physician service groups. Table 1-2 and

Appendix I-C provide a list of these type of service classification schemes.

We examine national trends in the volume and intensity of physician services per

Medicare beneficiary for the years 1986-1991.1991-1992. 1992-1993, and 1993-1994 using this

RVU-based approach by type of physician services. While the detailed type of service

classification scheme is useflil for many specific analyses, most of the analyses we present in this

12. The original version of this type of service classification system was developed by Berenson and Holahan (Berenson

and Holahan 1990). This classification system includes 25 types of broadly defined procedure groups (see Table 2). In

collaboration with HCFA, this system was later disaggregated into 100 types of service groups. This system includes

detailed physician service groups, nonphysician service groups, medical supply groups, and drugs. As part of a current

HCFA funded study, this detailed type of service classification system was recently refined by Verrilli to correct for

misciassified services and supplies.
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report utilize thic less-detailed version. The major drawback with the detailed type of ser\ice

approach is that it is so disaggregated that it makes detection of general patterns of service use

difficult. Where appropriate, we use the detailed type of ser\ice scheme to focus on more

narrowly defined issues, such as trends in cataract extractions under the MFS.

Aggregaring Localities . In order to examine the relationship between volume growth and

the MFS. we group localities according to the HCFA actuaries' estimates of the impact of the

MFS on average payments per service after it is fully phased in.'' This is analogous to the

approach taken by PPRC in their Annual Reports. However, in their annual reports they group

localities according to the actual change in average payments per service in that year. This

approach is likley to lead some localities to change classification as the MFS is phased in.

However, using either the PPRC approach or the one we use here has a serious limitation. The

change in average payments per service - estimated or actual - may mask variations in the change

in payment rates across specific types of services. For example, under the MFS. a locality that

may be characterized as gaining, on average, because it had a relatively large share of E&M

services. However, this does not mean that payments for all categories of procedures will

increase. In fact, many fees for procedures in these localities will no doubt fall. If as a result of

these fee reductions for procedures, procedure volume slows down, a simple descriptive analysis

could suggest that procedure growth is slowing in the localities that, on average, are gaining

under the MFS. This might lead to a conclusion that for these procedures there is some evidence

consistent with a volume offset. However, this would not necessarily be valid. Therefore.

13. Because there were 230 Medicare payment localities in 1992, it is not feasible to assess volume and intensity

changes for each area.
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although we present a limited set of results based on a anh sis of locality groups. v\e urge caution

in drawing conclusions about the price/volume relationship from this section of the study.
'*

The three MFS impact groups used here are defined as: ( 1 ) localities in which average

payments per service will increase ("gainers"); (2) those in which average payments per service

will fall by between zero and ten percent ("small losers"); and (3) those in which average

payments per service will fall by more than ten percent ("large losers"). All of these effects on

payments per service were measured relative to what payments per service would have been

under the CPR methodology. We use the actuaries' estimates of long-run impacts to characterize

localities, as opposed to measuring the actual change in payments per service between 1991 and

1994, because these groupings will be stable over time as the transition takes place. Moreover,

we computed actual changes in average payments per service at the locality level for the 1991-

1 994 period and found a high correlation between the rankings based on this measure and the

actuaries' estimates.

However, in moving to this locality-level analysis, there is a need to exclude data from

the state of Texas. Prior to the MFS. Texas had a locality structure which was a function of both

location and provider specialty. Despite having over 30 localities, most specialists' fees were

determined within one of three "regional" localities. For example, a gastroenterologist providing

a service in Midland. Texas would have had his/her fee established based on a charge profilt

relevant for all of the West Rural Texas locality. Analysis of the 1992 data conducted for this

study suggests that this gastroenterologist's fees and service volume under the MFS are being

14. To estimate impact of price changes on volume growth, it is necessary to relate price changes to volume changes for

the same services. Therefore, procedure volume changes should be examined relative to procedure fee changes, as

opposed to overall average fee changes in a locality. This is precisely the approach taken in the following chapter of this

report (Zuckerman, Norton and Verrilli. 1996).
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captured in the Midland locality. This patterns results in very large changes in service volumes

at the localitv level throughout Texas. As a result, using the Texas data on locality-level changes

between 1991 and 1994 distorts the estimates for each of the MFS impact groups defined above.

Although we eliminated Texas in this phase of the study, national level estimates are not affected

by this problem and we include Texas in all of those analysis.

In the tables that follow, we present aggregate RVU growth estimates by type of service

for the 1986-1991 and 1991-1994 periods for each of the MFS impact groups. These RVU

growth estimates may differ across groups, but whether or not these differences are statistically

significant need to be explored. The issue of the significance of the volume and intensity growth

differences is important because of the inherent volatility in Medicare volume data both across

localities and time that has been observed. A simple statistical test of the null hypothesis of no

RVU growth differences can be performed, using the locality as the unit of observafion. by

regressing the 1991-1994 RVU growth on categorical variables defined for each of the MFS

impact groups. In this case, we omit the variable for gaining localities. The coefficients

estimates for the other groups test for the significance of differences between these groups and

the gaining localities. To allow for the possibility that growth during the 1986-1991 base period

affects 1991-1994 growth the relationships across MFS impact groups, these models are run both

with and without the 1986-1991 RVU growth as an explanatory variable. This had no qualitative

impact on the significance of the estimated MFS impact group differentials. The test results

reported are from the model that does not include the 1986-1991 RVU growth variable.
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4. RESULTS

Sational-Level Analyses

Tables 1-2 and 1-3 include annual rates of change in RVUs per beneficiar\- for the base

period ( 1986-1991 ) and the first three years of the MFS (1991-1994). Average annual changes

are presented by broad type of service groups (Table 1-2) and for selected narrowly defined

service groups (Tables 1-3 and 1-4). The percentage share of total RVUs for each type of service

group in 1991 is included to provide the reader with some sense of the importance of each group.

Information on the annual RVU changes for all of the narrowly defined service groups is

included in Appendix C.

As shown in Table 1-2. RVU growth per beneficiary slowed substantially across all

services during the first three years of the MFS. The rate of RVU change for all services dropped

from 6.9 percent in the baseline period to 3.4 percent in 1991-1994. This large slowdown in

1991-1994 represents a significant departure from the base period. In 1986-1991. all but 5 of the

broad service groups, had average annual growth rates above 5 percent and some were as high as

18.4 percent (advanced imaging, which includes MRIs and CAT scans). However, in the first

year under the MFS. 6 of the 19 broad type of service groups shown in Table 1-2 actually had

negative growth rates and all but three had growth rates less than 10 percent annually.

Consultations and sonograms had the largest RVU growth during the first three years of

the Fee Schedule. The average annual change in RVUs per beneficiary for consultations and

sonograms was 5.2 and 17.1 percent in the base period, respectively. During 1991-1994,

consultations increased significantly to 1 1 .0 percent. The rise in consultations was most
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Table 1-:

Average Annual Change in Volume and Intensity of Medicare Ph\sician Service

per Beneficiary (as Measured b> RVL's per Beneficiary )

1Q86-1994

Percentage

Share of

Total 1991

RVUs

Average

Annual

Growth

1986-1991

.A\erage

Annual

Growth

1991-1994

All Ser\ ICES 100.0% 6.9% 3.4%

I\L\GING 11.2 10.0 5.8

II Standard Imaging 4.7 5.6 1.1

12 Advanced Imaging 2.4 18.4 6.3

13 Sonograms 2.5 17,1 12,6

14 Imaging/Procedure 1.6 5.8 6.7

EV ALl ATION AND MANAGEMENT 47.3 5.2 3.1

Ml Office Visits 17.0 5,4 2.6

M2 Hospital Visits 14.7 2.9 0.3

M3 Emergency Room Visits 2.6 9.2 2,9

M4 Home and Nursing Home Visits 2.4 3.0 0,7

M5 Specialist Evaluation and Management 6.3 10.9 5,5

M6 Consultations 4,2 5.2 11,0

Major Procedi res 12.2 4.0 2.0

PI Major General Procedures 4.9 1.1 -0,4

P2 Major Cardiac Procedures 4.5 7.4 3.6

P3 Major Orthopedic Procedures 2.9 4.5 3,7

Other Procedlres 18.4 8.3 4.4

P4 Eve Procedures 6.1 8.7 G,9

P5 Ambulatory Procedures 3.7 4.4 -1,1

P6 Minor Procedures 4.8 10.6 11.9

P8 Endoscopies 3.8 9.4 4,9

Tests (excli des Electrocardiograms) 10.8 14.0 1.8

Tl Clinical Lab Tests 8.3 15.8 2,1

T2 Physician Tests 2.5 8.8 0,8
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significant in the first year of the fee schedule (26,1 percent). Though the rate of increase for

sonograms in 1991-1994 was lower than its baseline grovuh rate, it still had the largest annual

change in volume and intensity under the MFS (12.6 percent). At the other extreme to

consultations and sonograms was ambulatory procedures, whose \ olume and intensity actually

fell under the MFS.

The increase in consultations during the first three years of the MFS is plausable given

the incentives created by a number of payment policy changes. First, establishing a uniform

definition of the surgical global package that permits separate payments for the initial surgical

consultation may increase the number of consultations that may have been otherwise included in

some carriers' pre-MFS global package. Second, the growth in consultations (especially in 1991-

1992) could also be related to the explicit site of serxice policy implemented under the MFS.

Under this paymem policy the practice expense portion of the service was reduced by half if the

service was provided in an outpatient department (OPD). While office visits were included in

the list of 380 procedures affected by this rule, consultations were not until 1993. This policy

may have created incentives for physicians to bill Medicare for a consultation as opposed to a

visit in circumstances where the nature of the OPD service provided was not clear.

The sharp decline in RVUs per beneficiary for Physician Tests in 1991-1994 from an

average annual growth rate of 8.8 percent in 1986-1991 to 0.8 percent in 1991-1994. is not the

result of a payment rule which prohibited separate payment for interpreting EKGs. Since EKGs

are excluded from this category, this service group primarily includes cardiac stress tests,

continuous EKG monitoring, and other tests that require direct physician involvement. The data

presented in Table 1-3 C show that the observed reduction, which primarily occurs during the
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Table

Average Annual Change in Volume and Intensity of Evaluation and Management (EM) Services

per Beneficiary (as Measured by RVUs per Beneficiar\)

1986-1994

Type of Service

Percentage

Share of

Total 1991

RVUs

Average

Annual

Growth

'986-91

Average

Annual

Growth

1991-92

Average

Annual

Growth

1992-93

Average

.Annual

Growth

1993-94

Ml Office Visits 17.0 5.4 1.7 1.2 5.0

New Patient 2.2 4.5 -3.1 -2.9 2.3

Established Patient 14.8 5.6 2.5 1.8 5.4

IVI2 HOSPITAL Visits 14.7 2.9 -0.8 0.0 1.7

Initial 2.8 -0.4 -3.9 3.6 3.5

Subsequent 9.9 2.9 10.1 -0.3 1.2

Critical Care 2.1 7.9 -47.6 -5.1 1

M3 Emergency Room Visits 2.6 9.2 -8.7 10.1 8.3

1VI4 Home and Nirsing Home Visits 2.4 3.0 -9.4 4.0 8.5

Home Visits 0.3 -4.0 -24.6 0.3 6.0

Nursing Home Visits 2.1 4.2 -7.4 4.4 8.7

M5 Specialist E/M Services 6.3 10.9 7.5 2.3 6.8

Pathology Services 1.3 7.1 33.0 2.6 8.6

Psvchiatrv Services 1.6 11.6 17.7 5.0 7.6

Ophthalmology Services 3.1 11.7 -10.8 2.2 7.5

Other Specialist E/M 0.3 19.6 24.2 -10.0 -10.6

M6 Consultations 4.2 5.2 26.1 1.0 7.5

Note: E/M = Evaluation and Management
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Table 1-3 (continued)

Average Annual Change in Volume and intensit\ of Major Procedures

per Beneficiarv (as Measured b\ RVLs per Benefician.)

1986-1994

Type of Service

Percentage

Share of

Total 1991

RVUs

Average

Annual

Growth

1986-91

Average

Annual

Growth

1991-92

Average

Annual

Growth

1992-93

.Average

.Annual

Growth

1993-94

PI Major General Procedlres 4.9 1.1 -0.8 -4.2 3.9

Breast 0.2 0.6 -4.9 -6.7 2.1

Colectomy 0.5 -1.2 -3.8 -4.5 1.1

Cholecystectomy (including laparoscopic) 0.5 1.7 1.9 -4.9 1.7

Transurethral Resection of Prostate

(TURP)

0.6 -2.1 -13.3 -14.4 -13.6

Hysterectomy 0.2 -2.9 6.2 -6.2 2.5

Laminectomy 0.4 10.7 8.1 0.7 8.6

Other 2.6 1.4 0.4 -2.6 6.9

P2 Major Cardiac Procedures 4.5 7.4 3.3 0.4 7.3

Coronary Artery Bypass Graft

1

1.3 8.6 0.7 -2.0 5.6

Aortic Aneurysm Repair 0.2 -0.6 -5.0 -2.7 -1.1

Thromboendarterectomv 0.2 -0.9 6.4 -3.0 14.7

Percutaneous Transluminal Coronary

Angioplasty

0.4 20.5 15.3 0.2 5.6

Pacemaker Insertion 0.3 2.7 1.1 1.4 5.9

Other 2.0 7.6 3.4 2.6 8.7
1

P3 Major Orthopedic Procedures 2.9 4.5 3.7 0.8 6.6 !

Femoral Fracture Repair 0.7 1.4 -0.9 1.1 4.9

Total Hip Replacement 0.6 0.6 -l.O -4.3 3.2

Total Knee Replacement 0.7 10.1 6.7 0.2 7.4

Other 0.8 6.4 8.3 4.7 9.4
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Table l-3(continued)

Average Annual Change in Volume and lntensit\ of Ambulator\ and Minor Procedures

per BeneficiarN (as Measured by RVL's per Beneficiary )

1986-1994

T\pe of Service

Percentage

Share of

Total 1991

RVUs

Average

•Annual

Growth

1986-91

Average

Annual

Growth

1991-92

Average

.Annual

Growth

1992-93

.\\ erage

.Annual

Growth

1993-94

P4ENE PROCEDI RES 6.1 8.7 3.8 -6.1 5.5

Corneal Transplants 0.1 1.2 -1.9 -4.9 -0.9

Cataract Extractions 3.7 6.6 6.4 -9.1 6.6

Retinal Detachment 0.2 2.9 -1.8 -2.5 1.3

Treatment of Retinal Lesions 0.5 14.5 -4.0 2.9 6.1

Other 1.6 14.1 1.3 -2 2 3.5

P5 AMBI LATOR^ PROCEDI RES 3.7 4.4 -3.1 -2.7 2.7

Skin 1.3 4.6 -2.8 -5.0 5.5

Musculoskeletal 0.8 1.9 -2.4 -2.9 3.8

Hernia Repair 0.2 1.0 -3.5 -2.7 -8.0

Lithotripsy 0.1 19.7 -0.9 4.1 10.0

Other 1.4 5.9 -3.7 -0.5 0.8

P6 Minor Procedi res 4.8 10.6 -0.8 44.9 -2.5

Skin 2.4 10.8 6.2 4.5 4.9

Musculoskeletal 0.7 6.3 -2.1 2.7 6.9

Other 1.7 12.3 -10.3 133.8 -11 4

P8 Endoscopy 3.8 9.4 5.5 1.4 7.8

Arthroscopy 0.2 14.6 11.7 4.8 n.s

Upper Gl Endoscopy 1.0 10.0 6.2 2.2 10.1

Sigmoidoscopy 0.3 -1.6 -6.7 -9.5 -4.7

Colonoscopy 1.2 15.8 8.5 2.9 7.7

Cystoscopy 0.7 5.2 1.0 0.2 2.4

Bronchoscopy 0.2 3.6 0.2 -3.7 1.6

Laryngoscopy 0.1 8.4 5.6 0.4 7.6

Other 0.1 15.4 20.9 10.5 34.0
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Table l-3(continued)

Average Annual Change in Volume and Intensitv of Phvsician Tests

per Beneficiar\ (as Measured b\ RVL's per Beneficiarv )

1986-1994

Type of Service

Percentage

Share of

Total 1991

RVUs

Average

Annual

Growth

1986-91

.Average

Annual

Growth

1991-92

Average

Annual

Growth

1992-93

.Average

.Annual

Growth

1993-94

T2 Physician tests (excli des EKGs) 2.5 8.8 -8.4 3.92 7.6

Cardiovascular Stress Tests 0.4 10.7 12.4 20.3 6.1

EKG Monitoring 0.4 6.7 -5,8 -6.9 -4.6

Other 1.7 9.0 -13.9 2.1 11.4
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first year of the MFS. is not due to cardiac stress tests, which grew slightly aboNe their base

period trends (12.8 percent versus 10.8 percent). Instead, the decline in RVUs per beneticiary

among Physician Tests is largely related to a decline in the use of continuous EKG monitoring

and other Tests. Analysis of CPT coding indicates that, to some extent, a change in the coding of

some non-invasive arterial studies of the upper and lower extremities may be responsible for the

RVU change in Other Tests. Through 1991. all methods of performing these non-invasive

arterial studies were covered by CPT codes that are classified as Physician Tests. However, in

1992 new codes were created to define services in which these studies were conducted using a

duplex scan in which an image of the blood flow is created. These new codes are captured in a

sonographic imaging category. The data in Appendix C reflects this shift; RVUs per beneficiary

for Other Sonography increase by almost 60 percent between 1991 and 1992. while RVUs per

beneficiary for Other Physician Tests fall by almost 15 percent.'^ This type of shift, and the

somewhat distorted view it can create for an individual service category, highlights a limitation

of analyses carried out entirely at the level of the detailed type of service groups.

Rates of growth for imaging services also slowed considerably during the first several

vears of the MFS. As shown in Table 1-2. although this decline occurs across all imaging

groups, it is largest for advanced imaging and sonograms. Both of these service groups

experienced rapid growth throughout most of the 1980s. Therefore, the decline in RVU grov/th

during 1991-1994 may simply reflect a natural slowdown that might be expected as

dissemination of these high tech services becomes more widespread, causing a general leveling-

off of service utilization. In addition, RVU declines in these imaging groups could also reflect

,5 CPT-level analvsis of these two service groups suggests that the aggregate number of nor,-invasive arterial studies

provided to Medicare patients may have fallen between 1991 and 1992.
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changes in the reporting of the professional component, technical component, and global serNice.

Across many of the services classified in these groups, the number of claims for the technical

component and global ser^ices dropped m 1991-1992 and continued to decline in the 1992-1994.

For example. 1992 data for the standard imaging category- reveal that the number of claims for

the global two view chest x-ray (CPT 71020) decreased by nearly 130.000 records, while claims

for the professional componem increased by nearly 200.000 claims. Because the total RVUs

(work, practice expense and malpractice expense) for the professional component are about one-

third of the global service RVUs, changes in the how physicians report imaging services has a

fairly substantial impact on overall growth rates.

Declines in breast imaging in 1992-1993 (as shown in Appendix C) reflect coding

changes. Medicare began to cover screening mammographies in 1993. Prior to this policy

change, providers typically submitted claims for a more highly paid mammography code (i.e..

RVUs for this code are greater than RVUs for the mammography screening code). Thus, as

providers modified their billing practices in response to this paymem policy change, reductions

in the RVUs in 1993 resulted as the service volume for the more intense mammography code

declined.

Most of the evaluation and management service groups also experienced reductions in

RVU growth under the first year of the MFS. yet during 1993 and 1994. growth rates tended to

increase. Consultations were the exception to the first year trend. The extent of slowdown in

RVU growth during the first year of the MFS varied across the E&M groups and was most

pronounced for emergency room and home and nursing home visits. For example, the average

annual RVU growth rate for nursing home visits dropped from 3.0 percent in the base period to
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9.3 percent during the first year under the MFS. As shown in Table 1-3. the rate of RVU growth

for home visits and nursing home visits were markedly different during 1991-1992. More

specificallv. RVUs per beneficiary for home visits fell by 24.6 percent, but by only 7.3 percent

for nursing home visits. These first year trends were not evident during the 1992-1994 period. In

fact, in 1993 and 1994. home visits increased slightly by 0.3 percent in 1992-1993 and increased

further to 6.0 percent in 1993-1994. The upward trend in nursing home visits was even more

significant, increasing 4.4 percent in 1992-1993 and 8.7 percent in 1993-1994.

Different types of hospital visits also varied substantially in RVU changes in the first year

of the Fee Schedule (see Table 1-3) and then tended to increase during 1992-1994. In the first

year of the Fee Schedule. RVUs for inifial hospital visits fell slightly (-3.4%) and critical care

visit RVUs decreased dramatically (-46.8%). On the other hand, RVU growth for subsequent

hospital visits was positive (9.8%) and much larger than that of other service groups. The large

declines in critical care visits in 1991-1992 may be due to CPT coding changes which eliminated

codes specifying subsequent critical care services. This coding change may have caused a shift

in billing that accounts for some of the growth in subsequent hospital visits.

While the volume and intensity changes for hospital visits fell during the first year of the

MFS. it increased during 1992-1994. For instance, following a 0.4 percent decline in the

baseline and an even larger decline in 1991-1992 (3.9 percent), initial hospital visits grew

substantially in 1993 and 1994 (3.6 and 3.5 percent in 1992-1993 and 1993-1994, respectively).

Further, after two years of declines in RVU growth, the volume and intensity for critical care

visits increased to 2.3 percent in 1993-1994.

Inevitably, however, analysis of E&M changes must consider the potential impact of the
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HCFA crosswalk which was used estimate total RVUs (work, malpractice, and practice expense

RVUs) for deleted and replaced CPT codes. This crosswalk links the deleted CPT code to a

clinically-equivalent 1992 code or set of codes. As described in the Methods section, this

crosswalk was used to estimate how physicians would use the new visit codes during the first

year of the MFS. From a budgetary perspective, this crosswalk was used to estimate the

financial implications of the new codes and to calculate a budget neutral conversion factor.

However, if the crosswalk did not reflect the actual changes in coding practices that took place, it

could have underestimated 1991 RVUs (causing RVU growth between 1991 and 1992 to be

overstated) or overestimated 1991 RVUs (causing RVU growth between 1991 and 1992 to be

understated).

A comparison of changes in service volume changes in RVUs provides a means of

investigating the extent to which the crosswalk might be misleading in the analysis of changes m

the RVUs per beneficiary. For example, if service volume increases faster than RVUs. the

crosswalk may have overstated the RVUs in the base period and understated growth.

Conversely, if service volume growth is less than RVU growth, the crosswalk may have

understated \hQ RVUs in the base period and overstated growth. To illustrate this point, consider

for example, the decline in nursing home visits. In 1991-1992. the RVUs for nursing home visits

declined by 7.4 percent but service volume increased 5.8 percent. If the crosswalk had resulted

in approximately the same number of RVUs per service in 1991 as occurred in 1992. an increase

in service volume would generally result in an increase in RVUs. In this example, the RVUs per

service for nursing home visits were probably overstated in the base period. Similarly, RVUs for

initial office visits might have been overstated in the base period, because RVUs dropped -3.9

percent while service volume increased 2.7 percent. The potential impact of the crosswalk shows
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up in office, hospital, emergency room, and iiome and nursing home visits, although the effects

are smaller for initial hospital visits (in which both RVUs and services fell) and established

patient office visits (in which RVUs and ser\ices both rose slightly). Services assigned to the

specialist E&M group, however, are not impacted by the crosswalk because visit codes (e.g..

ophthalmology and psychiatry) were not deleted in 1992. The slowdown in RVU growth for

services in this group are therefore likely reflect real declines in the volume and intensity of

services.

In the major procedure group. RVU growth in 1991-1992 and 1992-1993 is about a third

of the growth in the baseline period. However, in 1993-1994. growth rates surpass the baseline

rates. As shown in Table 3. there is a considerable degree of variation in the rates of RVU

growth in the major general procedure group during the first three years of the MPS. For

example, while the rate of RVU growth for cholecystectomy is fairly constant in the baseline

compared to 1991-1992. the rate of RVU change for TURPS drops substantially. In the baseline

period. RVU growth for TURPs was -2.0 percem while in 1991-1992. 1992-1993 and 1993-

1994. the rate declines even further to -13.3. -14.4 and -13.6 percent, respectively. There may be

clinical explanations for these patterns. Alternative therapy (e.g.. pharmacological management)

for benign prostatic hypertrophy, the primary reason for performing a TURF, is one possible

reason for this accelerated decline. The decline in the growth ofRVUs for major breast

procedures which include radical and modified mastectomy could also reflect changes in

treatment protocols. The movement toward less disfiguring surgical procedures such as partial
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mastectomies (CPT 19160 - classitled in the ambulator.- procedure group) may have contributed

to the decline in this subset of major p^ocedures'^

As shown in Table 1-3. RVUs per beneficiary- decline across all of the types of ser\ices

groups classified in the Ambulatory Procedures group. Relative to the base period, some of these

declines are fairly substantial. For example, the average annual growth in lithotripsy services in

the baseline was 19.7 percent, but dropped to -0.9 percent in 1991-1992. increased slightly to 4.1

percent in 1992-1993 and then increased substantially to 10.0 percent in 1993-1994. Similar to

some imaging services, these services also experienced large rates of RVU growth in the 1980s.

The modest increases in RVU growth during the first three years of the MFS relative to their

baseline trends may reflect a leveling off of these growth rates.

Finally, in the minor procedure group, the decline in RVUs in 1991-1992 seems to be

largely driven by the "other" service group. However, in the second year of the MFS service

volume and intensity increase substantially to 133 percent. This increase can largely be

explained by a significant rise in the reporting of influenza vaccines.

We investigated the possible impacts of changes in the global surgical payment policy to

determine whether the bundling of certain minor and ambulatory procedures resulted in declines

in the number of minor procedures reported during the first year of the MFS. Examples of

services which were bundled into the global package included insertion and removal of urinary

catheters, routine peripheral intravenous lines, nasogastric and rectal tubes, changing and

removal of tracheostomy tubes, removal of cutaneous sutures, etc. A comparison of 1991-1994

service volume growth rates for individual CPT codes revealed that the volume of these types of

16. The number of partial mastectomies increased from about 19.000 in 1991 to 69.000 in 1992.
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services did not fall substantially under the first three \ears of the MFS. Therefore, it appears

that the MFS global surgical payment policy had little impact on reducing RVUs growth in these

ser\ ice groups.

Electrocardiograms. The effect of banning payment for certain electrocardiogram services

when they are provided during or as a result of a visit or consultation is explored in Table 1-4.

Specifically, in 1992 and 1993. physicians could no longer bill for the interpretation and report of

either a routine or rhythm EKG when they also billed for a visit or consultation. Apparently

before this rule was imposed this billing practice was quite widespread. In 1991. there were

approximately 29 million bills for routine EKGs that included the interpretation and report (CPT

93000 or 93010). The new MFS rule reduced this number to about 650.000. Physician billings

for only the tracing of the routine EKG increased from 288,000 in 1991 to 9.5 million in 1992.

Essentially, this policy change caused bills for the interpretation and report of either the routine

or the rhythm EKG to almost vanish, while creating dramatic growth in the previously-infrequent

"tracing only" service.

In 1994. when this payment policy was reversed, service volume increased substantially to

levels consistent with service volume prior to the MFS. For example, the volume of EKG

interpretation and report (CPT 93000) increased from 421,000 services in 1993 to 8,935,000 in

1994 ~ over a 2,000 percent increase. These data show quite clearly that physicians understood

the rule changes and modified their billing practices accordingly or were required to do so by

Medicare carriers.
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lablc 1-4

l.KCi Service Volume and Annual Change in Services per

Bcnerieiary by IICPCS Code, 1986-1994

Total Services (000s)

Average Annual I'ercenlagc Change in

Services per Heneilciar)

1986 1991 1992 1993 1994 1986-1991 1991-1992 1993-1994

Routine EKGs

93000 Tracing and interpretation and report

93005 Tracing only

93010 Interpretation and report only

9,098

500

13,437

10,676

288

18,243

603

9,52 1

42

421

9,879

12

8,935

2,087

18,175

1.8

-1 1.7

4.8

-94 4

3162.5

-99.8

2,014

-79

1 50,949

Rhvthm EKGs

93040 Tracing and interpretation and report

93041 Tracing only

93042 Interpretation and report only

405

19

389

443

25

1,001

36

355

5

35

383

3

300

165

1,512

0.4

4.4

19 1

-92.1

1277.8

-99.6

755

-57

59,546
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MFS Impact Group Analysis

Table 1-5 presents volume and intensity trends during the 1986-1991 and 1991-1994 periods

for each of the three MFS impact groups defined above. Before considering what these results

might imply about the impact of the MFS on changes in RVUs per beneficiary between 1991 and

1994. the reader should note the similarity of the volume trends during the base period. With

few exceptions. RVU growth varies less among the MFS impact groups in the 1986-1991 period

than during the first several years under the MFS. One reason for this is that the base period

trends are averaged over five years and this tends to reduce the impact of annual fluctuations.

For example, among Eye Procedures base period RVU growth varied significantly but from only

8.3 to 9.7 percent across the three impact groups. Under the first year of the MFS. however.

RVU growth varied from an 3.3 percent increase to a 1.7 percent decrease. One possible

conclusion, other than this simply being due to the effect of averaging across years, is that prior

to the MFS armual RVU growth was similar across these groups of areas, but that after

implementation volume and intensity trends began to diverge. Whether or not this divergence in

trends is consistently related to the size of the projected impact of the MFS is the focus of the

remainder of this section.

The conclusions one draws about the potential impact of the MFS across these three impact

groups vary considerably by type of service. Across all services (top line of Table 1-5), there are

no significant differences in the reduction in volume and intensity growth across the three

groups. This might lead one to conclude that RVU changes are not related to the impact of the

MFS. However, a different pattern begins to emerge by examining the data at the level of the

five largest type of service groups (the boldface lines). Examining these service groups, we find
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Table 1-5

Average Annual Change in RVLs per Beneficiar>.

by MFS Impact Group and T> pe of Serv ice.

1986-1994

Type of Service Large Losers Small Losers Gainers

Average

Annual

Growth
1986-1991

Average

Annual

Growth
1991-1994

Average

.\nnual

Growth

1986-1991

1

Average

.Annual

Growth
1991-1994

.Average

.Annual

Growth
1986-1991

Average

.Annual

Growth
1991-1994

ALL SER\ ICES 7.5 3.1 6.5 3.7 7.1 3.2

Imaging It.O 5.0 9.7 5.9 9.6 6.7

11 Standard Imaging 5.8 -0.5** 5.6 1.3 5.5 2.6

12 Advanced Imaging 20.8 3.9** 17.6 7.2 17.0 8.2

13 Sonograms 18.1 14.7** 16.8 11.5 16.9 12.6

14 Imaging, Procedure 6.8 5.3 4.9 7.2 6.5 7.5

E\ ALl ATION AND MANAGEMENT
(E/M)

5.8 3.5 4.8 3.2 5.6 2.6

Ml Office Visits 5.5 3.9** 5.2 2.5** 5.9 1,8

M2 Hospital Visits 5.0 0.1** 2.1 0.3 2.7 0.6

M3 Emeraencv Room Visits 10.0 0.6 8.8 2.9 9.3 4.6

M4 Nursing Home Visits 4.2 2.0** 3.1 I.I** 2.1 -0.7

M5 Specialist (E/M) 9.4 5.3** 11.0 6.5** 13.0 4.4

M6 Consultations 3.1 10.3** 6.0 11.4 6.6 11.3

Major Procedi res 4.8 1.9 3.8 1.9 3.5 2.6

PI Major General Procedures 2.5 -0.7** 0.9 -0.5 0.5 0.1

P2 Major Cardiac Procedures 7.4 3.3 7.2 3.7 7.9 4.1

P3 Vlajor Orthopedic Procedures 5.1 3.8** 4.3 3.1 4.4 4.6

Other Procedlres 8.8 3.1 7.9 4.6 8.8 5.8

P4 Eye Procedures 9.7 -1.7** 8.3 1.3* 8.4
-1 t
J.J

P5 Ambulatorv Procedures 5.1 -2.2 4.1 -0.8 4.3 -0.1

P6 Minor Procedures 10.0 11.8 9.9 12.0 12.5 12.1

P8 Endoscopies 10.0 3.7 8.8 4.9** 9.9 6.1

Tests (Excli des EKGs) 14.0 0.3 13.4 4.5 15.1 -1.2

Tl Clinical Lab Tests 14.8 -1.1** 15.6 6.3** 17.3 -1.7

T2 Physician Tests 6.9 0.5 4.8 -1.3 4.9 0.2

Note: a) Statistical tests compare each of the groups of losing localities to the gaining group. There are 198

localities included in this analysis: 73 gainers, 81 small losers and 44 large losers,

b)* p < .10

**
p £ .05

c) EKG = electrocardioeram



significantly greater RVU growth in the first three years under the MFS for Evaluation and

Management (E&M) services (3.5 percent) and Major Procedures (1.9 percent) among areas

projected to have the largest payment rate reductions than among gaining areas (2.6 and 2.6

percent, respectively). On the other hand, we find slower RVU growth for Imaging Services

(actually an increase of 5.0 percent) in the largest losers as compared to the gaining localities (6.7

percent). These findings suggest that patterns consistent with both the notions of "volume

offsets" and "standard supply responses" are evident.

Further evidence of these inconsistencies are reflected in many of the other service groups

in Table 1-5. Among E&M services, the higher RVU growth among the largest losing localities

is predominantly due to Office Visits (3.9 percent growth in the largest losers versus 1.8 percent

in the projected gainers). Although a similar pattern in relative volume changes occurs for

Nursing Home and Home Visits, this is a relatively minor service group. Moreover, the changes

in this latter group would be more than offset by the lower volume growth among emergency

room services (0.6 percent growth in the largest losers versus 4.6 percent in the projected

winners). Similarly, within the Imaging service groups, we observe Standard Imaging in which

the prospects of greater fee reductions seem to slow Medicare RVU growth, while in the

Sonogram service group the reverse relationship exists.

Even among Other Procedures, in which volume actually falls in areas where fees are

reduced, there are differences across the component service groups. The overall volume

reduction in Other Procedures among the largest losers is due to the changes occurring among

Eye Procedures (1.7 percent reduction) and Ambulatory Procedures (2.2 percent reduction).

Although Endoscopies continue to increase in 1991-1994, they contribute to the difference across
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VIFS impact groups because their growth is significantly slower in the largest losers than in the

projected winners (3.7 percent versus 6.1 percent). However, for Minor Procedures, volume

actually seems to be grow equally fast among the largest losers relative to the winners. In this

service group, volume grows at 1 1.8 percent and 12.1 percent among the larger losers and

projected gainers, respectively.

Finally, within the three Major Procedure groups. Cardiac Procedures exhibit similar

volume growth in the largest losers as compared to the projected gainers. Despite similar volume

trends during the 1986-1991 period, volume growth slows to 4.1 percent among projected

gainers and slows to 3.3 percent among the largest losers in 1991-1994.

5. DISCUSSION

The descriptive analysis presented in this paper shows that the growth in the volume and

intensity of Medicare physician services slowed dramatically during the first three years of the

MPS as compared to the preceding five-year period. Rates of growth as low as those observed

here have not been sustained over multiple years since the mid-1980s. This slowdown does not

necessarily imply that beneficiaries were receiving less care under the MPS, only that the rate of

increase in the quantity of care was lower. Although studies of volume and intensity growth can

make comparisons across time, areas and service types, they cannot compare observed trends to

"appropriate" growth rates. This is analogous to the problems that research on utilization

variation confronts in trying to assess whether some observed levels of use are "too high" or "too

low."

In fact, there is no way to determine an appropriate volume and intensity growth rate.

From the beneficiaries' perspective, this will depend on changes in health care needs as well as

the availability and cost services. Providers will see the appropriate Medicare volume and
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intensity growth from the beneficiaries' perspective, but ma\ also consider this in the context of

changes in medical technology and the policies of other payers. The Medicare policymaker's

viewpoint will also include the budgetary effects of various volume and intensity trends.

Despite the magnitude of the volume and intensity slowdown, these descriptive results

suggest that it was certainly not uniform across either types of service or payment localities.

There were some types of services (e.g.. consultations and sonograms) that exhibited fairly rapid

growth during the 1991-1994 period. At the other extreme, some services (e.g., major general

procedures and ambulatory procedures) actually exhibited negative growth rates over this three

year period. In fact, the volume and intensity of both consultations and minor procedures grew

more rapidly under the MPS than they had during the base period.

In terms of variation in the slowdown in RVU growth across payment localities, we find

no significant differences at the level of All Services or for the broadest types of services. At this

fairly aggregate level, the results do not provide consistent evidence of either "volume offset" or

"standard supply response" effects. However, as we move below these broadest categories,

different patterns emerge. For example, among Office Visits, the data are consistent with the

view that as fees are reduced, the volume and intensity of physician services accelerates to

compensate for potentially lost revenue. On the other hand, among all categories of Other

Procedures, the results show that volume growth is slower among localities likely to experience

large payment rate reductions, suggesting that physicians may be shifting away from provididng

Medicare services as payments fall. These findings could lead to the development of conflicting

hypotheses regarding differences in the nature of volume responses across service groups.

However, this is not likely to be fruitful. .A.s we stated earlier, the lack of a clear link between the

magnitude of the price change for specific types of services and the "average" price effect used to
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define the localit\ group makes it difficult to characterize the price xolume reahionships

obser\ed in this descriptive study.

On the other hand, these findings lead us to conclude more definitively that changes in

payment rules (beyond those reflected in the RVS). developments in clinical pratice and coding

changes play a large role in determining the observed RVU changes. Included among these

payment rules were establishing uniform global surgery periods, redefining visit codes,

eliminating and reinstating payments for certain EKG interpretations and imposing site of service

differentials selectively. These factors seem to have played a role in determining trends in

volume and intensity of services of both consultations and EKGs. The effects of clinical changes

can be seen in the shifts away from using TURPs to treat benign prostatic hypertrophy or major

breast procedures when less invasive treatments are possible. In the other direction, the data

show a recent resurgence in carotid thromboendarterectomies to prevent strokes after a period of

decling use prior to the MPS.

The large decline in volume and intensity growth during the first few years under the

MPS relative to historical trends did not necessarily impose hardships relative to beneficiaries'

need to care. Even though it is difficult to establish precisely when hardships will develop,

however, the trends uncovered here suggest that further monitoring is warranted. The amount of

care beneficiaries received grew at much slower rates during the first two years under the MPS

than it had previously. Subsequently, volume and intensity growth returned to historical levels

for many services. This was particularly apparent among major and endoscopic procedures in

1 994 and occurred at the same time that there was a large increase in Medicare fees for these

services. This could suggests that the link between prices and volume growth may be important,

even though our locality impact group analysis is not conclusive.
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At this point, given what is known about variation in \oIume and intensity trends over

time and the continuing changes Hkely to occur to the MFS over time, subsequent years could

produce different findings. .A. strength of the way this descriptive study has been organized is that

additional years of data can be easily incorporated as they become available. In particular, the

stable definitions of the MFS impact groups (based on projected MFS impacts) and the use of a

highly disaggregated service classification, allows policymakers to focus on localities being

affected by the MFS in similar ways and on services that may be affected by specific

modifications in MFS policies. For example, anticipated modifications in the basis for

establishing practice expense relative values in 1998. will continue to alter the prices Medicare

pay for individual services. In all likelihood, a continuation of this type of descriptive study will

be a useful first step in understanding how volume and intensity reacts to those policy changes.
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APPENDIX I-A

COMPARISON OF BMAD AND NCH DATA

We reviewed the comparability of the 1991 and 1992 National Claims Histon.' Procedure

Files to prior years of BMAD data in order to assess whether the new data files for 1991 and

1992 are reasonably comparable to earlier BMAD files. We pursued this analysis following

discussions with BDMS staff at HCFA who suggested that few internal analyses of the

comparability ofBMAD and NCH data have been completed. In particular, we were concerned

that differences in decisions used in the carrier generated BMAD files and those used by HCFA
would be large enough to create a discontinuity in the time series. Therefore, before we used the

NCH data in conjunction with BMAD. we performed some assessment of their comparability.

We compared utilization and charge data from 1985-1990 BMAD files to similar data

from the NCH files. In addition, we went beyond simple aggregate comparisons of total charges

and service counts and explored distributions across types of service groups, specialties, carriers

and localities. In some cases, we examined individual HCPCS codes representing large shares of

Medicare physician spending within selected type of service groups (TOS). We focused the

comparison on the distribution of total allowed charges and total allowed services for the 1985-

1990 period and compared these values to NCH data for 1991 and 1992.

Overall, we found the NCH data generally comparable to the BMAD data. Our

comparison of the 1991 NCH data to earlier years of BMAD revealed comparable distributions

of allowed services and allowed charges across type of service groups and Medicare carriers.

There were, however, significant differences in the use of the carrierwide locality '00'. While the

use of locality '00' diminished in the 1992 data, we found increased variation in the distribution

of charges and services. The implementation of the Medicare Fee Schedule in 1992 may be

partially responsible for the changes in the distribution of these data across types of services. A
detailed discussion of these analyses is provided below.

Use of Locality '00'

As part of our initial work with the 1991 data, we identified large increases in the number

of dollars reported in carrierwide locality '00'.'' As a result of our discussions with HCFA. we

understand that this carrierwide locality code is generally used to report DME and medical

supplies. Because we exclude records with invalid physician specialty codes. DME and supply

claims are typically not included in our analytic files. Therefore, we expected there to be few

dollars in locality '00'. This is generally the case with BMAD data; with the exception of a few

17. The use of the carrierwide locality '00' in the 1991 NCH Procedure File was extensively described in a June 16,

1993 memo to Jesse Levy.
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carriers, most carriers did not use the carrierwide localit\ . Throughout the period 1986-1990.

North Carolina consistently has the highest proportion of dollars (approximately 40%) in this

locality. This may be a result of the assignment of national claims for Roche Labs to this locality.

Other carriers such as Iowa. New Jersey, and Te.xas also use this locality.

In the 1991 NCH file, we found considerable changes in the use of locality '00' in eight

carriers. These carriers are listed in Table Al . As shown in the table, with the exception of

North Carolina and Idaho, all of these carriers previously never used locality '00'. (Although

1990 data is presented for comparative purposes, any year of data would have been sufficient for

comparison since the use of locality '00' is consistent across most years of BMAD.)

Following the detection of this problem, we ran several diagnostic runs which aimed to

explain the dollars in locality '00'. We specifically investigated the distribution of allowed

charges across HCPCS codes reported in locality '00' to determine whether certain types of

services were concentrated in this locality. And second, we assessed the distribution of total

allowed charges across all localities in the carrier to determine if all of the dollars in locality '00'

were being shifted from other localities. These runs produced the following results:

• Allowed charges are distributed across ranges of HCPCS codes in

a manner similar to the national distribution of charges; and

• relative to the distribution of dollars across localities in the BMAD data,

allowed charges seem to be proportionately shifted from other localities in

the carrier to locality '00' eg. there were no marked increases in total

allowed charges in the carrier nor were particular localities contributing

disproportionately more dollars compared to other localities.

These findings were discussed with both Janice Siebert and Leo Porter in BDMS and they

pursued similar analyses and confirmed our results. Because the use of the carrier wide locality

'00' was confined to selected carriers, we decided to include these carriers in our data and allocate

the charges in locality '00' across all localities in the carrier. The allocation was done using the

same algorithm we used in the earlier BMAD files which allocated dollars reported in miscoded

localities to valid localities in the carrier. Briefly, this is accomplished by allocating the allowed

charges, services, and allowed assigned services in the locality '00' to each recipient locality

based on the ratio of total allowed charges for the carrier (i.e. across all HCPCS). Allocation is

done for each HCPCS + modifier + specialty + place of service combination. After the

allocation, the donor records are dropped from the file. Although this allocation process is

generally reliable for redistributing small percentages of total dollars in a carrier, the large

redistribution of charges across the carriers listed in Table Al, suggest that locality level analyses

should proceed cautiously.
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Distribution of Charges and Sen ices by Types of Services

We examined the distrihuiion of allowed charges and allowed services across t\pes of

ser\ices. V\ e specifically compared the 1989 and 1990 BMAD data to the 1991 and 1992 NCH data.

Tables A2 and A3 summanze shares of allowed charges and allowed services at the type of service

level. As shown in these tables, the distribution of allowed charges and allowed services is generally

constant across types of service groups for all years of data. This suggests a reasonable degree of

comparability between the BMAD and NCH data. However, because the aggregated type of service

classification scheme may conceal important variations in the distribution of charges and services

across different types of services, we investigated the distribution of total allowed services and total

allowed charges using a more disaggregated type of service classification.

Further analysis of the 1992 data at a more disaggregated type of service level (data not

shown), suggest that variations in the distribution of both total allowed charges and total allowed

services across types of service groups are likely to be more of a reflection of payment policy changes

incorporated in the 1992 Medicare Fee Schedule than to differences in the reporting of BM.AD and

NCH data. For example, in 1992. we observe a decline in the percentage of total allowed charges in

the procedure groups and an increase in the percentage of total allowed charges in the evaluation and

management service groups- reflecting a redistribution of dollars away from surgical procedures

toward evaluation and management services.

Further, in the EKG test group, reductions in both allowed services and charges reflect

changes in EKG payment policy which prevented physicians from billing separately for EKG
interpretations if they were provided during an office visit. Lastly, there was a large reduction in

hospital services and a substantial increase in consultation services in 1992. The decline in the

hospital visit category is partially due to a decrease in the number of critical care services reported.

This decline in critical care visits may reflect changes in CPT-4 coding which resulted in elimination

of subsequent critical care CPT-4 codes in 1992. The large increase in consultation services may

reflect changes in the definition of global surgical policies which permit separate billing for the

consultation in which the decision to perform surgery was made.

Thus, changes in the distribution of these data in 1992 may partly be explained by the

implementation of 'the Medicare Fee Schedule. This suggests that the 1991 NCH data is perhaps the

more relevant year of data to use in assessing whether BMAD and NCH data are comparable. As

discussed above, the analysis of 1991 data suggest comparability to the BMAD data: i.e. any

differences in the distribution of charges and services between the 1990 and 1991 periods reflect

trends in the distribution already underway in the BMAD years.
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Distribution of Charges and Sen ices by Medicare Carrier

Following the analysis of these data at the t\pe of service level, we investigated the

distribution of total allowed charges and services at the carrier level. Tables .A.4 and AS display the

distribution of total allowed charges and total allowed services across Medicare carriers. .-Xs shown in

these tables, the distribution of total charges and services across carriers is similar across all years.

This finding suggests there were no substantial increases or decreases in either the relative volume of

services reported or the allowed charges for any carriers in the NCH data. This finding is consistent

in both the 1991 and 1992 periods.

Conclusion

This assessment of the comparability ofNCH and BMAD data suggests that they are

reasonably similar. The distribution of total allowed charges and total allowed services at both the

type of service and carrier level reveal similar patterns across all years of data. These results confirm

that any time series analysis using both BMAD and NCH data is generally reliable at the national and

carrier level.
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Table I-A

1

Changes in the L'se of the Carrierwide LocaHt\ '00'

tor Selected Camers. 1990-1991

Carrier # State 1990

Percent of Total Allowed

Charges Assigned to

Locality '00'

1991

Percent of Total Allowed

Charges Assigned to

Locality- '00'

00510 Alabama 0.0 24.7

00660 Kentucky 0.0 24.3

00700 Massachusetts 0.0 30.8

00710 Michigan 0.0 22.9

00740 Missouri 0.0 25.2

05130 Idaho 5.1 25.1

05535 North Carolina 39.1 56.0

21200 Maine 0.0 27.6

Source: 1990 BMAD Procedure File and the 1991 NCH Procedure File
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APPENDIX IB
1985-1992 HCPCS-TO-RVU CROSSWALK

In order to be able to measure changes in the volume and intensit} of physician

services, we must be able to attach an RVU (work, malpractice and practice expense) to each service.

For most services this means assigning the RVU that appears in the MFS. However, there are a

number of serv ices for which RVUs were not developed including clinical laboratorv' services and

serv ices performed relatively infrequenth on Medicare patients, eg. elected plastic surgery

procedures. In addition, because we use data based on claims reported during 1986-1994. there were

numerous codes listed in the data files which had been deleted sometime before 1994. In cases where

there are no RVUs provided for a particular service, we developed several approaches to estimate

RVUs for services where no RVU^s are provided in the MFS.

Although we rely primarily on the 1993 MFS to assign RVUs to services reported in

these data, we use all of the published RVU data to capture numerous additions and deletions to CPT
codes over the 1990 through 1994 period. Specifically, we combine elements of the Model Fee

Schedule, and the 1992 - 1994 Fee Schedules to form a single scale of RVUs. For the remaining

services which do have reported RVUs we estimate RVUs using one of three approaches depending

on the type of service requiring the RVU. Particular services without RVUs can be classified into 3

groups: evaluation and management codes deleted in 1992. services which are included in the MFS
without RVUs (eg, carrier priced services) or services which were deleted prior to the MFS, and

clinical laboratory services. We describe each method briefly below.

Overall, RVUs were assigned to most of the physician services reported in the 1985-

1994 datasets. We imputed RVUs for about 12% of total Medicare expenditures for physician

services in each year. Services which we could not accurately classify into a type of service group

were eliminated from the analysis. Further, due to extensive CPT-4 coding changes it was not

possible to estimate RVUs for dialysis and radiation oncology services. Finally, because anesthesia

services are paid using a different fee schedule, these services were also excluded from the analysis.

This appendix describes the process we used to develop total RVU values for most

codes reported in the 1985-1990 BMAD and 1991-1994 NCH Procedure Files that did not have

reported RVI_Js in the 1992-1994 Medicare Fee Schedule (MFS). Total RVUs are defined as the sum

of the work RVUs. practice expense RVUs. and malpractice RVUs. Our approach also addresses

adjustments that are made for selected modifiers and for payment reductions imposed on some pre-

1992 services provided in outpatient departments. Specifically, we assign RVUs for services

modified by the professional and technical components (CPT modifiers 26 and TC), bilateral surgery

(CPT modifier 50). two surgeons (CPT modifier 62). and assistant at surgery (CPT modifiers 80. 81.

and 82) modifiers. Finally, we discuss the limitations of the methods we used to estimate RVUs.
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Part A: A Description of the Process Used to Assign RVUs to Physician Sen ices

STEP I: Combine the 1992 and 1993 Medicare RBRVS

We used both the 1992 and 1993 Medicare Fee Schedules to assign RVUs to services

reported in the 1985-1992 Procedure Files. With the exception of codes deleted in 1993. all of the

RVU data ue used was trom the 1993 MFS. If a service was deleted in 1993 and had a reported

RVU in the 1992 MFS. we used the 1992 RVU. However, when RVUs from the 1992 RBRVS were

used, their RVUs were reduced by 2.783 percent in order to maintain the RVU budget neutrality

adjustment incorporated in the 1993 RBRVS. This adjustment put all 1992 RVUs onto the 1993

scale.

STEP 2: Assign RVUs to Deleted Codes Using CPT Reporting Guidelines and HCF.A

Crosswalk

CPT guidelines for reporting deleted services were used to crosswalk deleted codes to

active CPT codes. Where appropriate, we mapped deleted codes to the new CPT code and assigned

the new code's RVUs to the deleted code. For example, in 1990. CPT-4 code 21001. a bilateral

arthrotomy. was deleted and physicians were instructed to report this service using the unilateral

arthrotomy code (21010) plus the modifier 50. The modifier 50 defines a service performed

bilaterally. Thus in our assignment of RVUs to this deleted code, we used the guidelines for bilateral

service payments specified in the 1992 MFS. and adjusted the total RVUs of the unilateral arthrotomy

to capture the additional resources required to perform the service bilaterally (eg. we multiplied the

total RVUs of 2 1010 by 1.5).

For evaluation and management codes which were deleted and replaced in 1992 and

still reported in the 1993 data sources, we total RVUs by crosswalking the deleted code to a clinically

equivalent 1992 CPT code. The algorithm we use for this crosswalk was developed by HCFA and is

described in the 1992 MFS (pp. 59580-59581 )." HCFA used this crosswalk to project how

physicians would use the new E&M codes. By determining service-specific RVUs for all of the

deleted and replaced E&M codes, a budget-neutral conversion factor could be calculated.

1 8. Health Care Financing Administration. Part III Department of Health and Human Services 42 CFR parts 405,

4 13. and 415: Medicare program; Fee Schedule for Physicians' Services; Final Rule. Federal Register. November

25. 1991.
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STEP 3: Compute RVl s

Imputing Total RVls for Physician Sen ices

We computed RVL's for the remaining physician services which were not reported in

the 1992. 1993 or 1994 RBRVS because they had been either deleted or redefined prior to the 1992

RBRVS or were reponed in the Fee Schedules with zero RVUs (these included, for example, services

HCFA designated as carrier-priced). The process we used relies on relati\ e charges among services

with and without RVUs to impute or gap fill services not included in the RBRVS. The gap filling

process is based on the available RVUs within a type of service group.

The first step in this process was to assign services to type of service groups. This

permitted us to define reasonably homogenous groups of services. The disaggregated type of service

classification scheme (TOS) for 84 groups was used to narrowly define groups of similar services. In

order to maintain an even greater level of homogeneity within imaging type of service groups, we

defined separate groups for the professional, technical, and global components of these services.

By using charges and RVUs at the type of service level, we have tried to minimize the

possibility of introducing into the computed RVUs distortions due to a single RVU or charge

anomaly. Within these small homogenous groups of services, we assumed the information about the

average total RVUs for the service categorv- could be used to provide information about the RVUs for

other, related services. Therefore, we used the relationship between average allowed charges and

RVUs at the type of service level to impute the RVUs for services in the group without RVUs. In

effect, we assumed that the same ratio of RVUs to charges that applies to those services within the

group that have RVUs also applies to those that do not have RVUs. In summary, the following

formula was used to impute RVUs:

Imputed RVU= Mean RVU for all services in Mean allowed charge

the TOS with reported RVUs for service in the TOS
X without a reported RVU

Mean allowed charge for services

in the TOS with reported RVUs

We know that charge data vary across Medicare localities because of, in part, differences in

physicians' costs of providing services. In order to capture relative price differentials across services,

therefore, prior to computing the mean allowed charges locality-level charges were deflated by the

relevant GPCI.

In addition, we must derive a single imputed RVU for each service that applies to all

>ears of data. Therefore, it is important to insure that armual variations in relative charges are taken

into account. Selection of a base year from which to compute RVUs would problematic, no matter

what year is chosen. This is especially true since many of the codes requiring computed RVUs do not
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exist in each year. In order to estimate mean allowed charges in a v\a\ that captures relati\e pnce

differences over time as well as across types of ser\ices. RV'L's were computed for each year using

year-specific charge data and then averaged over all the years in which the code appears in the data.

For some codes year-specific RVUs ma\ have been averaged over 6 years, while for

other codes, \ ear-specific RVUs may have been averaged over only 2 years. For example, code

58265 was deleted in 1991 and was reported in BM.AD for years 1985-1990. An RVU equivalent

would be computed for each year (1985, 1986, 1987. 1988, 1989, and 1990) and then averaged over

the six years in order to calculate a single RVU for the code.

Estimating RVL^s for Clinical Laboratory Services

Clinical laboratory services are not paid under the MFS and are therefore not assigned

RVUs. Because Medicare does not generally use RVUs to pay for these services, it is not possible to

impute RVUs for lab services using the process we use to estimate values for physician services.'''

Instead, we compute charge-based total RVUs for each laboratory service and do not separately

estimate malpractice and practice expense RVUs for these services. Further, since there is no

physician work associated with these services, work RVUs are also not derived.

The charge data we used to estimate total RVUs for lab services are ft-om the 1 993

Diagnostic Laborator\- Fee Schedule National Limits. These data include a list of 1993 laborator\

codes and their respective national prevailing charge screens. The national prevailing charge screens

define separate payment rates according to where the service is provided, e.g., a physician office or a

hospital outpatient lab. In 1993, services provided in a physician's office were reimbursed at 60

percent of the median prevailing charge while services provided in a hospital outpatient lab were

reimbursed at 62 percent of the median prevailing charge.

We use the payment rates for office-based lab services to impute charge-based RVUs.

These RVUs are derived by taking the ratio of the prevailing charge to the 1993 Medicare conversion

factor for nonsurgical services ($31,249). Using this approach, we imputed total RVUs for all 1993

laboratory codes listed in the national lab fee schedule. Because we are only able to estimate RVUs

for 1 993 CPT-4 codes, these imputed values serve as the basis for deriving total RVUs for all other

laboratory services reported in these data (e.g., those laboratory codes deleted fi-om the 1993 version

ofCPT).

19. Although there are 20 clinical laboratory services defined in the Fee Schedule as physician services and

therefore assigned RVUs. there was not enough RVU data in each laboratory service group to impute RVUs using

the method described above.
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STEP 4: Compute RV I s for Selected Modified Ser\ ices

Following the estimation of RVUs for most services in these data, we computed

RVl's for selected modified sen. ices. In addition to the professional and technical components of

some sen. ices, we maintained modifiers which define bilateral sen. ices, services performed using an

assistant-at-surger\'. and sen. ices performed b\' two surgeons. These modifiers were maintained

because their RVUs could be RVUs could be estimated using HCF.A,'s current pa\ ment policy

guidelines defined in the 1992 MPS. The computation of RVUs for these modified codes was

performed as follows:

Modifier RVTJ Adjustment, if applicable

bilateral: modified service has 1 50% of the RVUs for the unmodified

(modifier 50) service

assistants at surgerv: the modified service has 16% of the RVUs for the unmodified

(modifiers: 80. 81. and 82) service

two surgeons: the modified service has 125% of the RVUs for the

(modifier -62) unmodified code divided by 2 (assumes each surgeon submits a

separate bill)

STEP 5: Incorporate the Site-of-Service Practice Expense Limitation

Finally, for services affected by the site-of-service practice expense reducfions defined in the 1992

MFS. we reduced the practice expense portion of their total RVUs by half. The total RVUs assigned

to each service consistently reflects the assumption of lower practice costs being incurred when the

service is performed in an outpatient department (see Federal Register 1993 p. 55989 and Addendum

D. p. 56163 for a list of services subject to this rule). This did not affect any codes that were deleted

prior to 1 992 and required RVU imputation. The only deleted codes that this rule applied to were

visit codes, whose RVU were derived using the HCFA crosswalk.

Part B: Limitafions

We reviewed the computed RVUs at the type of service level to determine the face

validity of the estimated values by comparing their RVUs to similar services in the group. In general,

we found the computed values to be consistent with the RVUs for comparable services. However,

there were cases where the computed value was different from RVUs for other services. Services

with potentially questionable RVU values include infrequently performed services, services classified

in less homogenous type of service groups, and services which underwent substantial definitional

changes in CPT.
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Certain local codes, obstetrical services, and ad\ anced procedures such as heart

transplants are examples ofcodes that are performed intrequenth . Because the charge data for these

services tend to be based on small numbers of claims, the determinants of the imputed RVU tend to

be estimated imprecisely. As such, the imputed RVUs for these services are often inconsistent with

other services classified in the t\pe of service group. Similarly, in less homogenous tvpe of service

groups such as Other Major Procedures (which includes all major surgical serv ices not classified in

more narrowlv defined surgical groups, eg. hysterectomy or colectomy) there is a greater degree of

V ariation in both allowed charges and reported RVUs across services. Because the computed RVU to

charge ratio for the group reflects the mean RVU and the mean allowed charge for all services in the

group, if the mean allowed charge for the service (requiring an imputed RVU) does not accurately

reflect the work of the service, the imputed value is likely to over- or underestimate the imputed

RVU.

In addition, the imputed RVUs for services in a type of service group that were

deleted and split into more than one CPT code were also assessed. For example, a code defining any

type of arthroplasty revision (code 27135) was deleted and split into one code defining the revision of

the acetabular component (code 27137) and another code defining the revision of the femoral

component (27138). Because the deleted code originally reflected both types of revisions, one would

expect its imputed RVU value to be in between the RVUs for codes 27137 and 27138. The imputed

RVU. however, is approximately 1 5 percent less than the RVUs for either code. This

underestimation of the imputed RVU may be a explained, in part, by the fact that its mean allowed

charge did not fijUy capture the work involved in the performance of the service. Similarly, in other

cases imputed RVUs may be overstated.

We reviewed deleted procedure codes to determine the extent to which a single code

was split into many codes. In this review process, it became clear there were several ways of defining

a split code. For our purposes, we defined a "truly" split code as one which originally described a

rather broad type of procedure and was split into codes that more specifically defined the various

services being performed under the original code. In general, many "apparently" split codes appear as

if thev were split, but. also underwent substantial redefinitional changes instead. In cases of

definitional modificafions. it is difficult to ascertain how closely the new codes are related to the

deleted code they replaced. Thus, our review of split codes focused on the codes we defined as

"truly" split. Over the 1985-1992 period, we found very few examples of procedure codes which fit

this definition and therefore do not plan to pursue alternative approaches for estimating RVUs for

deleted services which were split into more than one code.
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APPENDIX C: AVERAGE ANNUAL CHANGE IN VOLUME AND INTENSITV OF
MEDICARE PHYfilCIAN SERVICES PER BENE (AS MEA-SURED BY RVU.-, PER BENE)

BY DETAILED TYPE OF SERVICE GROUPS
(EXCLUDING TEXAS)

1986- 1994

14: i2 TUESDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1996

! PERCENT '
! ' !

! SHARE OF! AVERAGE 'AVERAGE ! AVERAGE 'AVERAGE
1 TOTAL ' ANNUAL 1 ANNUAL ! ANNUAL ' ANNUAL
! 1991 ! GROWTH ' GROWTH ' GROWTH ! GROWTH
! RVUS !1986-9I '1991-92 '1992-93 '199i 94

. .. + ^ .....^ _ ^ . ^,_ „.

LABEL ! ! : ! !

ALL SERVICES ! 100.0! 6.9! 2.7! 2.7! 4.8
+ + 4-. - + 4. ..

I - • , IMAGING ! 11.2! 10.0! '7' 2.8! 8.0
+ t * + +

II - STANDARD IMAGING ! 4.7! S.6! 1.6' -0.4! 2.2
+ ^ +..._.,. ^

11A - CHEST IMAQINO ! 1.4! 4.3! -1.0! -0.4! 0.1

lis - MUSCULOSKELETAL IMAGING ! 1.1! 4.9' 1.6! 0,3! 6.2

lie - BREAST IMAGING ! 0.5! 25.6! 0.7! -4.2! 3.6
+ ^.. _^ +. ^

HE - NUCLEAR MEDICINE IMAGING ! 0.8! 12.7' 14.0' 6.4! 6.5
. + + ^. + ^

IIF - OTHER IMAGING ! 0.4! 0.3' -3.1! -2.2! -6.1
+ + --- + + -

12 - ADVANCED IMAGING ! 2.4! 18.4! 9.3! 0.7! 9.3
+ + -- -t *

I2B - CT SCANS -OTHER ! 1.1! 16.8' 5.3! -1.6! 7.0

I2C - MRI-BRAIN ! 0.4! 35.5! 26.8! 5.0! 15.7

I2D - MRI-OTHER ! 0.5! 52.3! 16.9! 5.5! 12.8
+ ' - ^ + + ^ .

I3A - OPHTHALMIC ULTRASOUND ! 0.3' 6.1! 6.3! -8.4! 3.3

I3C - ECHO- CARDIOGRAPHY ! 1.3! 21.7! 13.2' 191! 182

. ...._.. + . ^ . + . .+..- -.+

I3E - PROSTATE ECHOGRAPHY ! 0.0! 379 5! 55.2! 2.2! 0.4

(CONTINUED)

198b 19'J BMAD/NCH PRUCKDURK l-'ILE.'!



APPENDIX C. AVERAGE ANNUAL CHANGE IN VOLUME AND INTENSITY OF
MEDICARE PHY.'HCIAN .SERVICES PER BENE (A.^ MEA;3URED BY RVU3 PER BENE).

BY DETAILED TYPE OF SERVICE GROUPS
(EXCLUDING TEXA.g)

1986- 1994

12

14:32 TUESDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1996

PERCENT ! ! ' '

SHARE OF! AVERAGE 'AVERAGE 'AVERAGE 'AVERAGE
TOTAL • ANNUAL ! ANNUAL ' ANNUAL ! ANNUAL
1991 ! GROWTH ! GROWTH ' GROWTH ' GROWTH
RVUS !1986-91 !1991-92 !1992-93 !1993-94

LABEL
! ! ! !

I3F - OTHER SONOQRAPHY 0.1! 29.1! 56.7! 16.8! 29,0

14 - IMAGING PROCEDURE ! 1.6! 5.8! 8.3! 2.7! 9.2

I4A - CARDIAC CATHETERIZATION ! 1.1! 7.8! 14.9! 1.0! 119

I4B - OTHER IMA3 INO/ PROCEDURE ! 0.5! 2.1! -5.6! 71! 2.7

M - ALL EVALUATION AND MANAGEMENT ! 47.3! 5.2! 2.8! 1.5' 49

Ml - OFFICE VISITS ! 17.0! S.4! 1.7! 1,2' b.O

MIA - OFFICE VISITS - NEW ! 2.2! 4.5! -3.11 -2.9! 2 J

MIB - OFFICE VISITS - ESTABLISHED ! 14.8' 5.6! 2.b' 1.8' S.4

M2 - HOSPITAL VISITS ! 14.7! 2.9! -0.8! 0.0' 17

M2A - HOSPITAL VISITS - INITIAL ! 2.B! -0.4! -3.9! 3.6! 3.5

M2B - HOSPITAL VISITS - SUBSEQUENT ! 9.9! 2.9! 10.1! -0.3! 1.2

M2C - HOSPITAL VISITS - CRITICAL CARE ! 2.1! 7.9! -47.6! -5.1! 2.3

M4 - HOME/NURSING HOME ! 2.4! 3.0! -9,4' 4.0! 85

M4B- NURSING HOME ! 2.1! 4.2! -7,4! 4.4! 8,7

M5A- PATHOLOGY ! 1.3! 7.1! 3)0! 2.6' 8.6

M5C- OPTHALMOLOOV ! 3.1! 117! -10 8' 2.2! ;.5

(CONTINUED)
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APPENDIX C: AVERAGE ANNUAL CHANGE IN VOLUME AND INTENaiT'/ OF
MEDICARE PHYSICIAN SERVICES PER BENE (AS MEASURED BY RVUS PER BENE)

BY DETAILED TYPE OF SERVICE GROUPS
(EXCLUDING TEXAS)

1986-1994

11

14:32 TUESDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1996

! ! PERCENT ! ! '

! ! SHARE OF! AVERAGE 'AVERAGE 'AVERAGE 'AVERAGE
! 1 TOTAL ' ANNUAL ! ANNUAL ' ANNUAL ! ANNUAL
! ! 1991 ' GROWTH ! GROWTH ' GROWTH < GROWTH
! ! RVUS '1986-91 11991-92 '1992-93 11993-94
! ,. ^ .^ j^ ^

! LABEL ! ! ! ! !

!M5D- OTHER SPECIALIST E6.M ! 0.3' 19.6! 24 2' -10.0! -10.6
!

. + ^ . ^ _ ^ ^^.

!M6 CONSULTATIONS ! B.b' 10.4! b2 2' 2,0! 14 9

1 + ^ .. ^ ._...^. ^

! PROCEDURES PI TO P3 ! 12.2! 4.0! 17' -1.3! 5.8

'PROCEDURES P4 TO P6, P8 ! 18.4! 8.3! 16! 9.1! 2.8
I --_- --_ + ^ ^ ^ , ^

!P1 - MAJOR PROCEDURES -GENERAL ! 4.9! 1.1! 0,8! -4.2! 3,9
1 ^ ^ ^ ---+ +

!P1A- MAJOR PROC-BREAST ! 0.2! 0.6! -49' -6.7! 2.1
1 + ^ ^ . ^ ^

! + + - -+ f + --
!P1C- MAJOR PROC- CHOLECYSTECTOMY ! Q.S! 1.7! 1,9! -4.9! 1.7

!P1D- MAJOR PROC-TURP ! 0.6! -2.1! -13 3' -14.4! -13,6

!P1E- MAJOR PROC- HYSTERECTOMY ! 02! -2.9! 62! -6.2! 2.5
! + + ^ ^ . ^ ..

1 + + ^ + ^

!Pia- MAJOR PROC- OTHER ! 2.6! 1.4! 04! -2.6! 6,9

!P2A- CABG ! 1.3! 8.6! 07' -2.0! 5,6
t + + ^. -. + +

! + + t fr
+

!P2C- THROMBOENDARTERECTOMY ! 0.2! -0.9! 64! -3.0! 14 7

!P2E- PACEMAKER INSERTION ! 0.3! 2.7! 11' 1.4! 5.9

!
--- + -+ -+--, .| + . .

!P3 • MAJOR PROCEDURES -ORTHOPEDIC ! 29! 4.5' 3 7! 0.8! 6.6

(CONTINUED)
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APPENDIX C: AVERAGE ANNUAL CHANGE IN VOLUME AND INTENSITY OF
MEDIC-ARE PHYSICIAN SERVICES PER BENE (AS MEASURED BY RVUS PER BENE)

BY DETAILED TYPE OF SERVICE GROUPS
(EXCLUDING TEXAS)

1986- 1994

14

14:32 TUESDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1996

! PERCENT !

! SHARE OF! AVERAGE
! TOTAL ' ANNUAL
! 1991 ! GROWTH
! RVUS ! 1986' 91

AVERAGE
ANNUAL
GROWTH
1991- 92

AVERAGE 'AVERAGE
ANNUAL ! ANNUAL
GROWTH ! GROWTH
1992- 93 ! 1993-94

LABEL

P3A- FEMORAL FRACTURE REPAIR 1 .4

P3B- HIP REPLACEMENT I 6 ! 6 ! -1
! -4

- + - -

3 1 3 2

P3C- KNEE REPLACEMENT t 7! 10 1 ! 6 7! 2 ! 7 4

P3D- MAJOR ORTHOPEDIC PROC- OTHER ' 8 ! 6 4! 8 3! 4 7! 9 4

P4 - AMBULATORY PROCEDURES- EYE ! 6 1! B 7 ' 3 8 !
-6 1 ! 5 5

P4A- AMB . EYE PROC-CORNEAL TRANSPLANT 1 1! 1
1 1 - 1 9 ! -4 9! -0 9

P4B-

P4C-

P4D-

P4E-

P5 -

P5A-

P5B-

P5C-

P5D-

P5E-

P6 -

P6A-

P6B-

P6C-

AMB. EVE PROC- CATARACT EXTRACTION

AMB. EYE PROC- RETINAL DETACHMENT

AMB. EYE PROC -TREATMENT OF RETINAL

3.7!

+ -

0.2!

6.6!

+ -

2.9! 1.8!

•9.1!

+

-2.5!

6 .6

1 . 3

0.5!
+

1.6!

14 . 5!

+

14.1!

-4.0!
+ .

1.3!

2.9!
+ -

-2.2!

6 . 1

3 .5AMBULATORY EYE PROC- OTHER

AMBULATORY PROCEDURES -GENERAL 3.7' 4.4!
+ -

4.6!

-3 1! -2.7! 2.7

5.5ABULATORY PROC- SKIN

ABULATORY PROC-MUSCULOSKELETAL

1.3!

+ -

0.8!

-2.8! -5.0!

1.9! -2.4!
----+
-3.5'

-2.9!
+

-2.7!

3 .8

-8.0ABULATORY PROC- HERNIA REPAIR

ABULATORY PROC- LITHROTRIPSY

0.2!
4

0.1!

1.0!
----+

19.7! -0.9!

+

-3.7'

4.1!
4

-0.5!

10 .

. 8ABULATORY PROC- OTHER

MINOR PROCEDURES

1.4! 5.9!
- - - - - +

10.6!4.8!
4

2 .4 !

-0.8!
+

6.2!

44 . 9 !

4

4.5!

-2.5

6 .7MINOR PROC-SKIN

MINOR PROC-MUSCULOSKELETAL

MINOR PROC-OTHER

10.8!
+

6.3!
- - - - - +

12 . 3 !

0.7!
+ -

1.7!

-2.1! 2.7'
----+--------4

10.1! 133.8!

6 . 9

11.4

(CONTINUED)
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APPENDIX C: AVERAGE ANNUAL CHANGE IN VOLUME AND INTENSITY OF
MEDICARE PHYSICIAN SERVICES PER BENE (A.S MEASURED BY RVUS PER BENE)

BY DETAILED TYPE OF SERVICE GROUPS
(EXCLUDING TEXAS)

19B6-1994

14:32 TUESDAY, DECEMBER 17, 19 96

! ! PERCENT '
! • i i

! ! SHARE OF! AVERAGE ! AVERAGE 'AVERAGE ! AVERAGE !

! ! TOTAL ' ANNUAL 1 ANNUAL ' ANNUAL ! ANNUAL '

' ' 1991 1 GROWTH ! GROWTH 1 GROWTH ! GROWTH !

! ! RVUS 11986-91 !1991-92 11992-93 '1993-94 !

! LABEL !!!!!!
!P8A- ATHROSCOPY ! 0.2! 17.9' 117' 4.8! 11.8!

!P8B- UPPER G. I. ENDOSCOPY ! 1.0! 10.0! 6.2! 2.2! 10.1'

!P8C- SiaMOIDOSCOPY ! 0.3! -1.6! -6.7! -9.5! -4.7!

!P8D- COLONOSCOPY ! 1.2! 15.8! 8.5! 2.9! 7.7!

!P8E- CYSTOSCOPY ! 0.7! 5.2! 1.0! 0.2! 2.4!

!P8H- LARYNGOSCOPY ! 0.1! 8.4! 5.6! 0.4! 7.6!

!P8I- ENDOSCOPY - OTHER ! 0.1! 15.4! 20.9' 10.5' 34.0!

! T - ALL TESTS ! 10.8! 14.0! 1.4! '.0! 3.0!
t + + + .- + + t

!T1A- ROUTINE VENIPUCTURE ! 0,4! 26.8! 4.1! 3.4! -97.9!

!T1C- URINALYSIS ! 0.3! 3.0! -3.0! -2.1! 4.4!

!T1E- BLOOD GLUCOSE ! 021 0.0! -6.4! -7.3! -S.6!

1 + . + + + + I

!Tia- OTHER CLINICAL LAB TESTS ! 47! 21.3! 7.6! 2.1! 4.S!
1 + + + -.(- +

!

1.. + -- -- - - + + + + -. 1

!T2B- CARDIOVASCULAR STRESS TESTS ! 4! 10.^! 12.4! 20.3! 6.1!

(CONTINUED)
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APE'ENUIX (; AVERAGE ANNUAL CHANGE IN VOLUME AND INTENSITY OF
MEDICAKE PHYSICIAN SERVICES PER BENE (A.S MEASURED BY RVUS PER BENE)

BV DETAILED TYPE OF SERVICE GROUPS
(EXCLUDING TEXAS)

1986- 1994

14:12 TUESDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1996

! PERCENT'II.
! SHARE OF! AVERAGE (AVERAGE I AVERAGE (AVERAGE
! TOTAL ' ANNUAL ' ANNUAL ' ANNUAL I ANNUAL
! 1991 ! GROWTH ' GROWTH ! GROWTH ! GROWTH
! RVUS 11986-91 11991-92 !1992-93 11993-94

LABEL

T2C- EKQ MONITORING

T2D- OTHER TESTS

0.4
• +

1.7!

5.8!

+

-13.9!

-6 9 !

+

2.1!

1986 19-. 4 BMAIJ/NCH PRIX'EDURE KILE:;



CHAPTER TWO

Price Controls and Medicare Spending:

Assessing the Volume Offset Assumption'

Stephen Zuckerman

Stephen A. Norton

Diana VerrilH

1. INTRODUCTION

Recent evidence regarding the impending insolvency of the Medicare Trust Funds has

focused debate on the need to control program spending growth. Although many believe that greater

reliance on managed care could produce these savings, the majority of the program's enroUees

receive care on a fee-for-service (FFS) basis and are likely to do so for the foreseeable future. The

dilemma policy makers face is that, although fee-for-service spending is determined by both sen. ice

price and volume, only prices are truly in their control. This inevitably leads policymakers to

consider a myriad of price reductions and freezes to attain budgetary savings. However, if these

policies do not adequately meet the goals for controlling overall program spending, caps are likely to

be proposed. One such proposal was contained in the Balanced Budget Act. The act required an

adjustment to fees in the FFS side of Medicare to offset spending in excess of predetermined caps

(Balanced Budget Act, Section 8631).

If such actions lead to large reductions in Medicare FFS provider payments or increases in

beneficiary cost-sharing then access could be compromised. How much individual fees would need

The authors gratefully acknowledge the helpful comments of John Holahan and Marilyn Moon.



to be reduced to achie\ e spending targets would depend on assumptions about the abilit> of fee

reductions to lower spending. This has been a major issue in Medicare physician payment polic\

.

HCFA actuaries ha\ e assumed that when ph\ sician fees are cut by. for example. 2 percent, sen. ice

volume and intensity changes so that only a 1 percent reduction in spending occurs.' This 50 percent

"volume offset" would imply that fees would need to be cut by twice the reduction in spending

required to keep spending within a target. Offsets of this magnitude could result in reductions in

payment rates that would make Medicare less attractive to providers and. therefore, could

compromise the fee-for-service option in the Medicare program.-

However, there has been disagreement about the actual size of the volume offset. Results

pertaining to the physician services market have ranged from being generally supportive of the 50

percent offset assumption (e.g.. Christensen 1992) to refuting its validity (e.g.. Escarce 1993). Most

estimates have been based on analyses of one-time natural experiments and used data covering short

time periods and limited sets of services. In this pap»er, we examine price changes during a series of

natural policy experiments covering the years 1986 through 1992 and estimate volume offsets across

the full range of Medicare physician services. Although it would be desirable to go beyond

physician services in considering the volume offset issue, this has been the area in which the issue has

surfaced most frequently. In addition, it serves as an example of the potential difficulties policy

1. This information is based on the Authors" correspondence with HCFA actuaries.

2. The volume offset issue is relevant for other services as well, because all are paid for on a fee-for-service basis.

Personal communications with staff at the HCFA Office of the Actuary indicate that offsets for other services

range from 10 to 50 percent. This suggests that some services are viewed as less sensitive to pricing changes

than are others. For e.xample, we were told that pricing policies that affected payments for hospitalizations

were subject to only a 10 percent offset assumption.
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makers could face in relying on Medicare fee-for-serv ice as the program's failsafe"" mechanism lo

control spending.

Our goal is to develop and apph a consistent anaKtic framework that provides new estimates

of the volume offset. We use data on price and volume changes that were associated with the

introduction of the Medicare Fee Schedule and the policies that immediately preceded it. In addition,

we explore the sensitivity of volume offset estimates to the time period of die data, the types of

services and specialties being analyzed and econometric methods. Most studies of the volume offset

issue have not been able to conduct this type of extensive analysis because they have focused on a

single policy change and time period as the bases for estimating offset effects. In addition,

comparisons of the results across studies are often difficult because of differences in the policies being

considered and the data and methods employed.

If prices are to be the main policy lever available for controlling Medicare spending, as some

of the spending cap proposals suggest, then understanding how the offset may vary over time, or

across services and specialties could lead to more effective and equitable policy responses. For

example, ifvolume and intensity changes tend to offset more of a price cut for certain services (e.g..

imaging) than for others (e.g.. visits), policymakers may find that they achieve greater spending

control by focusing price cuts on less responsive services. In addition, services with less potential for

volume offsets could require smaller price reductions in order to achieve spending targets.
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2. BACKGROLND

A consensus exists around the idea that a gi\ en reduction in Medicare fee-for-ser\ ice

payment rate will not lead to that same reduction in program spending. Researchers, actuaries, and

other policymakers assume that, in response to payment rate cuts, volume adjusts upward so as to

affect some of the reduction in rates. Most of the research evidence related to the "volume offset"

centers around the physician services market (discussed below) and is often related to behavioral

responses on the part of physicians that allow them to maintain their incomes at some "target" levels.

However, an apparent offset could also emerge as a result of beneficiaries' willingness to consume

more services at lower prices (and copayments) without any effort on the part of physician to

"induce" service volume.

WTiatever the mechanism, the assumed offset has led to important policy decisions with

respect to Medicare physician payment. Perhaps the most well-known effect of the volume offset

was the decision to lower the conversion factor used in the Medicare Fee Schedule by 6.5 percent in

anticipation of volume increases that would occur among physician practices that were to experience

the largest fee cuts as a result of the implementation of a relative values scale (RVS) payment system

in 1992 (Federal Register, 1992). This 6.5 p)ercent across-the-board payment rate reduction was

justified by HCFA as necessary in order to keep total Medicare payments under the Fee Schedule

budget neutral relative to what they would have been under the previous payment systems.

To some extent, the controversy surrounding the volume offset and its ultimate impact was

tempered by inclusion of the Medicare Volume Performance Standard (MVPS) ptolicy in the 1992

physician payment reform initiative. The MVPS allows for rewards and penalties in physician

payment rate updates when overall spending falls below or exceeds some preset target in a given year.
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Under this po!ic\. if the effect led to too low a level of pa\ment, then the chances of spending being

below the target are increased and the potential for update rewards is greater. In a sense, the offset

acts as a withhold that physicians can earn back in future years, if spending is below the MVPS

targets. The large updates that ph\sician received as a result of >4VPS in 1994 and 1995 suggest that

a great deal of the initial reduction in the conversion factor brought about by the volume offset

assumption has been restored. To the extent that this preserved Medicare's position relative to other

payers, the MVPS may have played a role in preserving beneficiaries access to mainstream providers.

For non-physician services, despite the application of volume offsets in establishing payment rates,

policies analogous to the MVPS do not exist.

3. PREVIOUS LITERATURE

Three factors make it difficult to assess the existence and extent of a Medicare volume offset

in the Medicare market from the current literature. First, estimates are derived Ixom both the

Medicare and the non-Medicare market with one study drawing on data trom outside the US.

Second, estimates of the volume offset have varied by specialty across studies (Cristensen. 1992;

Escarce 1993; PPRC 1993) as well as among procedures (Hogan, 1991 ) and across years. Third,

these studies vary significantly with respect to the natural experiment being evaluated, the breadth of

services and sp)ecialties included in the analysis, and the unit of analysis that is employed. These

factors contribute to the difficulties in making definitive inferences about the existence of a volume

offset.

Results of these analyses have varied considerably. Some studies have indicated that there is

little evidence of an offset (Hurley et. al 1990; Escarce 1993). Evaluating the impact of fee changes

on the utilization of services in Ontario Canada, Hurley et. al (1990) found 25 out of 28 services
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evaluated showed no consistent evidence of a volume offset. Funher. an analysis of changes in

Medicare prices found little evidence of a \olume offset in a model of volume growth across all

services and specialties ( Escarce 1993 ) . However, among specialties, changes in price had a

significant effect on the \olume of services provided by ophthalmologists.

Other studies, including both Christensen (1992) and PPRC (1993), provide evidence

generally supportive of the 50 percent offset assumption. Taking advantage of the natural experiment

implicit in the change in Medicare payment between 1976 and 1978 in Colorado. Cristensen (1992)

modeled the change in the volume of services associated with changes in price using physician-level

Medicare claims data for general practitioners and internists. The results suggested that roughly 50

percent of the reduction in expenditures was offset by a volume response. Using a number of natural

experiments created by the reduction in fees for overvalued procedures legislated in OBRA 1987.

1989 and 1990 and the implementation of the MFS in 1992. analysts at PPRC conducted a number of

analyses assessing the extent of a volume offset in the Medicare market (PPRC 1993). They estimate

that the volume offset ranged from 1 7% for surgical specialists in 1990/91 to 62 percent for medical

specialists in 1989/90. In their evaluation of the implementation of the MFS, they estimated a volume

offset of approximately 36% across all providers and specialties. This estimate varied by specialty as

well as by groups of services (PPRC. 1993).

4. ANALYTIC FRAMEWORK

In this study, we define the volume offset as the change in the volume and intensity of

physician services that is associated with a one unit change in the prices paid for those services. We

do not assume that this association is solely the result of behavioral responses on the part of either

physicians or beneficiaries. Instead, our perspective on the volume offset is from the market-level
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and. therefore, should be seen as a reduced-form effect in econometric terms. ' This offset defmition

considers the impacts on both the demand and supply sides of the physician services market. We

recognize that the literature on this market has had a decidedly supply-side orientation. The reason

for this seems to be a consensus that the physician services market tends to be suppK-constrained

and. as a result, volume changes are more dependent on supply than demand behavior. Of all the

theoretical models for considering the supply side of the market, the most usefiil framework is

contained in McGuire and Pauly ( 1991 ). It is flexible in its view of the market in that it neither

assumes physicians have some "target income" that they try to maintain by inducing their patients to

utilize extra services or that they are unable to influence patient demand through inducement at all.

The McGuire and Pauly model also suggests that responses may differ substantially across types of

services and specialties and that prices of services not affected by policy changes may play a role in

determining volume responses.

Demand can play a role, however, if supply constraints do not exist in all parts of the market.

As fees are cut, patients will see reductions in copayments. If balance billing does not offset

the reduced copayments. patients could demand more services. For services whose fees are

increased, a decrease in demand should be observed. In sectors of the market where services are in

excess supply, these effects can play a significant role in affecting the market outcomes.

As in earlier studies, the price changes that we rely on to estimate the volume offset represent

a series of natural experiments resulting from the implementation of changes in Medicare payment

3. In fact, if the pricing policy changes are designed to lower the growth in prices by more in areas with the

highest rates of volume growth, then an inverse association could be observed without there being a response

on either the demand or supply sides of the market.
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policies. The time period between 1986 and 1992 was a time of serious changes in Medicare

payment policv. OBR.A. 86. 87. 89 and 90 reduced the fees tor groups of procedures and diagnostic

tests that had been identified as overvalued."" In Januarv' 1992. the Medicare program replaced the

customary, prevailing and reasonable (CPR) payment method with a national fee schedule based on

the relative resource cost of each service. The central element of the MPS was to increase payments

for visits and consultations relative to those of procedures. At the same time, other payment policies

were also altered. These included changes in the definition of a surgical global package, the

establishment of a site-of-service payment differential for selected services performed in an

outpatient setting, the establishment of RVUs for the technical and professional component of

imaging and diagnostic tests, and the elimination of separate payments for the interpretation and

report of EKGs during a visit or consultation.

5. DATA

The primary data used in this analysis to measure price and volume and intensity changes are

derived from the 1986-1991 BMAD Procedure files and 1992 NCH Procedure files.'

These files contain summary information on 100 percent of all claims submitted for physician

services to Medicare Part B carriers. To measure the volume and intensity of Medicare physician

services based on relative value units (RVUs), we merged information on RVUs to the Procedure

4. In addition. Medicare reduced the limits on the amount it would pay for clinical laboratory services in 1988 and.

in the following year, introduced a radiology fee schedule that reduced payments for CAT scans and MRls.

5. In other work, we reviewed the comparability of the 1991 and 1992 National Claims History Procedure Files to

prioryearsof BMAD data to assess whether the new data files for 1991 and 1992 are comparable to earlier BMAD
files. Distributions of charges and allowed services across service types, carriers and localities were similar. For a

more complete discussion, see Verrilli and Zuckerman, 1995.
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Files by ser\ice. using RVUs from the 1993 Medicare Fee Schedule." The Medicare Denominator

Files for 1986-1992 were used to provide counts of Medicare enrollees that allow us to express

volume and intensity on a per beneficiary basis. HMO beneficiaries enrolled at an\ time during the

year were omitted from the beneficiary counts since the physician ser\ ices received by HMO

enrollees are not included in the Procedure files. The numbers ofHMO enrollees were derived from

the AAPCC Master Files for 1983-1988 and 1989-1992. We also use the Procedure files to compute

Medicare Assignment Rates/ The Area Resource File (ARP) was used as the source for all other

explanatory variable used in the regression models.

These data allow us to measure the volume and intensity of individual physician

services within each Medicare pricing locality by specialty and year.* All physician and clinical

laboratory services are included in the analysis file, with the exception of anesthesia, dialysis and

oncology services. Because it would be difficult to explain volume offsets at the service level, we

aggregate physician services into four broad service categories - evaluation and management (E&M).

procedures, imaging and tests - based on a service classification system develop>ed jointly by the

Urban Institute and the Health Care Financing Administration (Berenson and Holahan 1990).

6. For a discussion of how we attached RVUs (work, malpractice and practice expense) to each service, see Verrilli

and Zuckerman, 1995.

7. The Medicare assignment rates is computed as the percentage of total services for which the physician accepts the

Medicare rate. The Procedure files do not provide information on the percentage of charges that are accepted on

assignment so we were unable to compute the percentage of charges for which the physician accepted the Medicare

rate.

8. Pricing localities are used as the basis for defining the geographic dimension of the unit of observation. Localities

were established by Medicare carriers for the purpose of developing charge profiles for use as screens in the

"customary, prevailing, and reasonable (CPR)" payment methodology that the MFS replaced. Although the carriers

varied in their approaches to defining localities (they ranged from entire states to parts of individual counties),

localities have been and continue to be the basis for implementing pricing policy changes.
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Therefore, the unit of observation in this study for each vear is the Medicare locaHt>- specialty service

categorv/

Not all specialties prov iding services to Medicare beneficiaries are included in this

study. The reason for this is that most of the payment policy changes relate to a specific set of

overvalued procedures that tend to be concentrated in certain specialties. After reviewing the policy

changes (i.e. those related to overvalued procedure reductions in 1989 and 1990). we decided

to focus on the 9 specialties most affected. These specialties were Thoracic Surgery. Orthopedic

Surgery. Ophthalmology. Urology, General Surgery. Gynecology, Cardiology. Gastroenterology, and

General Internal Medicine and account for about 60 percent of Medicare sp)ending in 1992. The

emphasis on surgical specialties results from the policy changes being studied, rather than an explicit

emphasis on estimating offsets among surgical services.

The data were edited in two steps. First, because of the fairly disaggregated nature of the

analysis file, estimates of the annual change in volume and intensity per beneficiary in some localities

and specialties were based on a small number of claims and therefore exhibited volatility with

extremely large annual increases in volume growth. As a result, observations with extremely large

annual increases in volume and intensity were deleted. Approximately 2% of the data were deleted as

a result of trimming. In addition, extremely large changes in price were also removed from the data.

Any observation that exhibited an increase in price of greater than 20 percent or decrease of greater

than 25 percent was set to missing. These price screens were based on the plausible limits of price

9. In addition, all data from Texas localities were excluded from the analysis. Prior to 1992. Texas had a locality

structure which was a function of both location and provider specialty. With the implementation of the MFS.

the locality structure changed with the links to specialty being removed. This change combined with the role of

specialty in defining the locality makes it difficult to compare the Texas data with data from other states.
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change given the policies that were in effect and resulted in a loss of less than one percent of the

observations available to the study.

6. MODEL SPECIFICATION

By anaKzing price and \olume changes o\ er a seven-year period, our study draws on a

broader range of policy changes than has been considered in the literature. The breadth of these

policy changes leads us away from considering the impact of any single natural experiment on the

volume of a limited set of services, as is the case in much of the prior literature and toward a

framework that considers responses among all types of physician services. Using the Medicare

payment locality as the unit of observation, we model the annual change in the volume and intensity

of services per beneficiary for each of the four groups of services and nine specialties. Volume and

intensity change is measured as the change in relative value units per beneficiary within a service

group and specialty . Explanatory variables are those that can both be expected to influence area-level

volume of services, i.e.. that affect area-level demand or supply, and change over time. If we were

modeling variation in the level of service volume and intensity across areas - as opposed to annual

changes, then variables such as the age. sex or racial composition, health status, practice styles, or

region might all have roles in the model. However, in explaining annual volume and intensity

changes, only explanatory variables that change from year to year need to be included. In this study,

these include the change in Medicare prices. Medicare assignment rates, HMO enrollment, per capita

income (a proxy for market demand), and the number of providers (a market supply proxy).

The key independent variable is the annual price change for the service group and specialty

observation within the locality. This price is measured using a Laspeyres price index computed for

each locality and year combination. The index is based on all services provided to Medicare

beneficiaries. In addition, we capture other Medicare price changes by controlling for the impact of
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changes in the pa\ mem rates available for altemati\ e sen ices thai physicians could view as

substitutes.'
'

It is measured as a Laspeyres index ot~ Medicare prices for sei^ices not included in the

ser\ ice group under consideration. For example, when considering evaluation and management

services, the index of other Vledicare prices would relate to Procedures. Imaging Services and Tests.

Under the McGuire and Pauly model, this variable should be inversely related to the volume and

intensity growth of E&M services.

The assignment rate measures the share of services for which providers accept the Medicare

allowed charge as payment in full. This variable is both a determinant of market demand and market

supply. As assignment rates grow, beneficiaries face lower out-of-pocket costs and, as such, should

be willing to consume more services. In this sense, assignment rates should be positively related to

volume growth. However, higher assignment rates also imply that providers receive lower total

payments for their services. This would imply that growth in assignment rates should lead to lower

volume and intensity growth.

An indicator variable for tests in 1992 captures the potential effect of EKG billing changes

resulting from the rules associated with the implementation of the Fee Schedule. Separate payments

for the interpretation and report ofEKG services when ordered or performed in conjunction with a

physician visit or consultation were prohibited under OBR.A 90. Under the MFS. RVUs for these

services were bundled into payments for visits and consultations. We explicitly control for the

potential widespread impacts of excluding separate payments for the interpretation and report of EKG

services.

10. It would also be appropriate to include a measure of non-Medicare price changes, because these are also potential

substitutes. However, such a measure of price change is not available at the level of geographic detail so as to be

meaningful for this study.
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Despite the fact that ue defined volume growth on a per beneficiar\ basis, we also include the

grovMh in the number of beneficiaries enrolling in Medicare nsk HMOs within the localirv . This

vanable pla\ s a dual role in the models. First, it capaires potential changes in the composition of the

Medicare fee-for-service population (the basis of this study) that may be the result of favorable risk

selection among HMOs. According to the results presented by Brovvn et al (1993). areas with greater

HMO enrollment growth should have an increasingly ill population left in the fee-for-ser\ice sector

and. as such, greater volume and intensity growth. On the other hand, if HMOs lead to a change in

the area's style of medical practice toward less resource-intense treatment patterns, then areas with

greater HMO enrollment growth could have lower volume growth in the fee-for-service sector.

To measure changes in the availability of service at the area level, we include the change in the

number of physicians per 1.000 individuals. Because volume changes are measured for individual

specialties w ithin serv ice groups, changes in physicians per 1 .000 are also measured on a specialty -

specific basis. For example, in explaining volume and intensity growth for procedures among

ophthalmologists, we use changes in the number of ophthalmologists to capture service availability. It is

expected that greater growth in physician availability will be associated with greater growth in service

volume and intensity (Cromwell and Mitchell 1 986: Escarce 1 992).

Finally, we include changes in per capita income in the locality as an indicator of changes in

the oxerall economic conditions facing the Medicare physician services market. If this serves as a

prox\' for the resources available to the Medicare population to pay the deductibles and copayments

required when consuming services, then growth in per capita income would be associated with more

rapid Medicare volume growth." However, this variable could be capturing changes taking place

Another way to think of this is that per capite income growth is a key determinant of changes in the prevalence of

Medigap insurance among the elderly population.
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among the non-Medicare population. For example, per capita income growth could expand the

abilit\ to pa\ for non-Medicare services directly and be associated with growth in insurance coverage.

Both of these events would suggest that demand was strengthening in the non-Medicare market and.

again following McGuire and Paulv . might lead to a shift in service provision toward non-Medicare

patients and a slowdown in Medicare volume and intensitv' growth.

7. ESTIMATION METHODS

Given the data structure, models of the volume response could be estimated for each type of

service by specialty and year. This would be the most disaggregated form, relying solely on

variations in price changes across areas to derive parameter estimates. Obviously, this would be

analytically unwieldy and would not be very useflil to policymakers who might be looking for a

single estimate of a volume offset.'- One solution is to pool all of the data and estimate a single

"fiilly-pooled" model across all types of services, specialties, and years. This approach produces a

single volume offset estimate based on all of the available data and is the initial model we discuss in

the Results section that follows.

We also tested for the appropriateness of this type of pooling and concluded that the

parameter estimates are sufficiently different across types of services, specialties, and years that the

fiilly-pooled model is not warranted statistically. However, to keep the analysis tractable and relevant

to the policy debate, some degree of pooling needs to be considered. Therefore, we specify three

alternative approaches to pooling that allows us to assess variations in the model parameters across

types of services, across years and, finally, across specialties. These "partially-iwoled"' models

produce separate models for each type of service, year and specialty. To estimate separate models for

12. In addition, for some combinations of specialty and type of service in the data (e.g., internal medicine and major

procedures), the models would not be clinically meaningful.
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each ser\ice t\pe. v\e pool data across specialties and \ears. Specialtv -specific models are estimated

by pooling obser\ations across t>pes of services and >ears. .\nd. \ ear-specific models pool across

service types and specialties.''

A major strength of the approach we follow is that it allows us to examine the

sensitivity of the important policy parameter - the volume offset - to the data and estimation strategy

used. In addition, the single parameter estimate based on the flilly-pooled model can be

systematically contrasted with the estimates from models that explicitly allow the offset to vary across

type of service, specialty, and year. This is an improvement over simply comparing our results to

those from earlier studies because we use consistent model sjDecifications and rules for data editing.

In either type of the pooled models, both the volume offset and the effects of all other variables are

constrained to be the same across all dimensions for which the data are pooled.

As has been observed b\ Hogan ( 1991 ). idiosyncracies in data processing and reporting at the

carrier level could lead to systematic differences in the price and volume measures that could affect

the volume offset estimates. To address this issue, he estimates his models using carrier- level fixed

effects. We also estimated models using area-level fixed effects (defined at the locality level) to

control for unmeasured area-specific factors that affect outcomes across all years and/or all specialties.

These unmeasured differences may go beyond data reporting issues. For example, if Medicare price

reductions were designed to be larger in areas with persistently high rates of volume growth, then the

fixed effects would also capture this otherwise unmeasured policy design influence. However, using

area-level fixed effects did not affect our parameters and therefore, are not presented in the results that

follow.

13. In both the fully- and partially-pooled models, we include dummy variable to control for the underlying volume and

intensity growth rates associated with each type of services, year, and specialty. The fully-pooled models includes

three sets of dummy variables, corresponding to the three dimensions across which the data are pooled. The

partially-pooled models each include two sets of dummy variable controls.
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Two variables included in these models - the supply of physicians per 1.000 individuals and

the Medicare assignment rate - need to be treated as endogenous.'"' Because ordinar\ least squares

estimation results in biased coefficient estimates when there are endogenous explanatory \anables.

we estimated the model using two-stage least squares. Each endogenous variable was replaced by an

instrument derived by regressing the variable on a group of variables consisting of all exogenous

variables in the equation and other variables likely to affect the endogenous variables but not the

volume and intensity of services. Changes in the number of specialists per 1.000 individuals were

regressed against the exogenous variables in the equation as well as the change in short term

community hospitals, admissions and the general population. The assignment rate was regressed

against the exogenous variables in the equation as well as the unemployment rate. The predicted

values of the endogenous variables were then used in estimating the coefficients for the fiill equation.

Throughout the econometric analysis, all models are estimated using weighted least squares,

where the weights for each annual change observation is equal to the base year allowed charges for

that area/specialty/year/ type of service combination. This is appropriate to produce efficient

estimates, given the variations in service volume across the observations and the potential this creates

for heteroskedasticitv in the data.

14. Although it can be argued that policy changes have reduced the benefits of refusing assignment to providers and that

the changes in assignment rates we observe are. in fact, exogenous to the market outcomes. Despite the policy changes,

however, it is still the case that providers' decisions affect the assignment rate and. therefore, using it as an explanatory

variable requires that it be replaced by an instrumental variable in the volume growth models.
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8. RESULTS

We begin h> re\ iewing the a\erage annual changes in price and volume during the stud>

period (Table II- 1 ). Overall, prices for the specialities included in the analysis declined by about 1

percent annualh while volume increased b\ approximately 6 percent per year. The average price

change is lower than the average price change in the entire Medicare market, because we are focusing

on nine specialties most directly affected by the pricing pxjlicies. According to a 1994 PPRC report. 6

of the nine specialties included in our analysis experienced price growth rates that were lower than the

average for all specialties (PPRC. 1994). The variations across types of services show clearly that

policymakers were reducing fees for procedures, imaging and tests, while allowing fees for evaluation

and management services to grow. Moreover, the data show that the largest reduction in price

occurred in the last two years of the study period.

At this level of aggregation, patterns suggestive of a volume offset are not evident. For

example, in the year in which prices fell the most (1992) volume growth was the slowest, while

volume growth was the highest in the year prices rose most rapidly (1987). An offset might have

suggested the opposite pattem. However, these descriptive data may be masking important

relationships that can be identified through regression analyses of the variations in price and volume

changes across areas.

The first regression analysis is based on the fially-pooled model of volume changes (Table II-

2). This model produces a single estimate of the volume offset associated with changes in Medicare

prices and policies between 1987 and 1992. Based on the coefficient of the own-price change, this

model suggests a volume offset of roughly 19 percent, i.e.. every 10% decrease in the price of

services results in a 1 .9% increase in the volume of services provided. The 95% confidence interval
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Table II-

Averase .Ajinual Percent Change in the Prices and

Volume and Intensirv of Medicare Phvsician Services

by Type-of-Ser\ice and Year. 1986-1992

Price Volume and

Intensity

All Services -1.0% 5.8%

Type of Service

Procedures -3.7 5.8

Imaging -3.0 14.8

Tests -1.6 3.5

Evaluation and Management 3.2 4.5

Year

86/87 4.2 8.9

87/88 0.0 4.8

88/89 1.9 6.0

89/90 .17 6.4

90/91 -3.2 8.3

91/92 -6.2 1.7

Note: These statistics are based on data for the nine specialties included in the regression

analysis. These specialties are general internal medicine, cardiology, gastroenterology,

orthopedic surgery, ophthalmology, thoracic surgery, urology, gynecology, and general

surgery.
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Table 11-2

Determinants of .Annual Change in

Volume and Intensity of Medicare Physician Services:

FulK -Pooled Regression Model

Variables Means Coefficient Standard

Price Fffects

Chanse in Own Price -.01 -.187* .023

Change in Cross Price -.01 -.190* .034

Other Variables

Change in Assignment Rate .11 .009** .004

Chanee in Physician Density -.004 .013 .013

Change in Per Capita Income .05 -.021 .033

Change in Medicare HMO Enrol lees .05 -.015* -.002

.Spec•ial^v

Cardiolo2v .13 .044* .003

Gastroenteroloffv .04 .087* .005

General Surserv .12 -.004* .003

Opthamology .21 .006*** .003

Orthopedic Surgery- .09 -.004 .004

Thoracic surgery .05 .001 .005

Urology .06 -.001 .004

Obstetrics and Gynecoloey .01 .012 .007

Tyne Of Service

Tests .07 .015* .004

Evaluation and Management .36 .003 .003

Imaging .07 .075* .003

Year

1987-88 .15 - .059* .003

1988-89 .16 - .040* .003

1989-90 .17 - .042* .003

1990-91 .19 - .040* .004

1991-92 .20 -.100* .004

Interaction between Tests and 1992+ .015 -.208* .007

AdjustedR-: .11 * = significant at the .01 level *= significantat the .05 level *** = significantat the .10 level

- This is the indicator which captures the potential effect of EKG billing changes resulting from the rules associated

with the implementationof the Fee Schedule in 1992
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ranged from 12 percent to 26 percent, allowing us to reject the hvpothesis that the volume otYset was

actually 50 percent, the level currentK assumed b\ the Medicare program.

In addition to changes in own-prices, this fully-pooled model identified three other factors that

had a significant impact on service volume growth: changes in the price of Medicare sei^ices. the

assignment rate and Medicare risk HMO market shares. The impact of changes in prices of other

Medicare services was negative and significant (Table II-2). suggesting that the other services may be

substitutes. For example, we estimate that the growth in evaluation and management services would

accelerate by 1 .9 percent for each 1 percent decrease in the price of procedures, imaging services and

tests. The model also suggests that increases in the number of Medicare HMO risk beneficiaries are

associated with a decrease in the volume of services provided. This result indicaties that HMO

penetration in a markey may change the area's style of medical practice toward less resource-

intensive treatment patterns. The positive association between changes in the assignment rate and

changes in volume suggest that the assignment rate may operater primarily on the demand side. As

assignment rates grow, beneficiaries face lower out -of-pocket costs and may be willing to consume

more services.

Generally, controls for time, specialty and type-of-service trends were significant. The

growth in the volume of services peaked in 1986 (the omitted year) and was lower in each year

throughout the time period studied, with the smallest growth occurring in 1991/92 (the first year of

the MFS). We also show that, relative to internal medicine specialists, (the omitted group) the

volume of services provided by cardiologists, gastroenterologists and ophthalmologists grew more

quickly, while the volume of services provided by general surgeons declined more quickly. The

remainder of the specialties did not experience growth rates significantly different from internal
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medicine specialists. Relati\e to major procedures, the volume of services within tests and imaging

services grew more quickly.

Volume offset estimates trom the regression analyses based on the partially-pooled models

are presented in Table II-3. Each row in this table is derived from a separate econometric model that,

with the e.xception of one of the sets of dummy variables, contains all of the explanatory variables

shown in Table 2. Because the volume offset is the focus of this paper and because the other

parameter estimates were quite similar to those shown in the fiilly-pooled model, we summarize bv-

presenting only the v olume offset parameter, along with its standard error and the adjusted R-squared

statistic.

The type of service models indicate that the estimated offset for evaluation and management

services, imaging and tests are all significantly less than 50 percent. Every 10 percent reduction in

fees is associated with a 2.5. 3.2 and 2.9 percent increase in volume for evaluation and management

and imaging services and tests, respectively. However, for procedures the offset estimate was 80

percent, significantly higher than the current overall assumption regarding the volume offset.

Offset estimates varied more widely across specialties. Services provided by internal

medicine specialists did not exhibit any offset and. in fact, were positively associated with changes in

pnces. This suggests that, for this specialty, volume actually increases as price increases. For

gastroenterologists and ophthalmologists, there was also no evidence of a significant volume offset.

However, for the remainder of the specialties, all ofwhom are surgical specialties, there was

significant evidence of a volume offset ranging from 30 percent for urologists to 76 piercent for

thoracic surgeons. Statistical tests suggest that the 50 percent volume offset assumption cannot be

rejected for specialties such as general and thoracic surgery.
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Table 11-3

Estimates of the Volume Oft'set b> T>pe of Ser\ ice. Year and Specialt\:

Partiallv-Pooled Rearession Models

Volume

Offset
'^

Standard

Error .Adjusted R-

Type of Service

Evaluation and Management -.253* .040 .07

Procedures -.795* .076 .11

Imaging - 322* .053 .12

Tests -.291* .057 .25

Year

86-87 -.318* .083 .06

87-88 -.267* .092 .06

88-89 -.297* .091 .08

89-90 -.323* .083 .11

90-91 -.476* .052 .17

91-92 -.401* .047 .20

Specialty

Internal Medicine .350* .071 ,10

Gastroenterology -.082 .086 .05

Cardiology -.381* .081 .19

General Surgery -.511* .062 .09

Opthalmology .093*** .056 .08

Orthopedic Surgery -.752* .053 .12

Thoracic Surgery -.761* .142 .10

Urology -.298* .057 .16

Obstetrics/Gynecology -.636* .062 .10

* = significant at the .01 level

** = significant at the .05 level

*** = significant at the .10 level

The volume offset estimate is the coefficient of the variable measuring the change in the own price from the

partially-pooled regression models. Results from the full models are available from the authors upon request.
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The variation in offset estimates across \ears is somewhat smaller than for either ser\ ice t\ pe

or speciait) . The smallest volume offsets occurred in 1987 88 and 1988/89. These were years in

which there were overall increases in prices among the specialties in this study. In the remaining

years the offsets varied significantly, ranging from 32 percent in 1986/87 to 48 percent in 1991-92.

Of note, the 95 percent confidence interval includes 50 percent in only 2 years. 1990/91 and 1991/92.

9. DISCUSSION

These results imply that the conventional wisdom regarding the need for a volume offset

when setting Medicare fees or assessing the effects of a particular fee change is reasonable. However,

the current assumptions about the size and uniformity of a potential volume offset warrant

reconsideration. Our estimates do not support the view that there is a 50 percent volume offset

overall, nor that the same volume offset should be applied to all types of services or all specialties. In

general, we find that current assumptions overstate the size of the volume offset and, if applied under

a policy of strict spending caps, could lead to fee cuts that are larger than would be needed to stay

within the caps. Such an outcome could tend to reduce Medicare fees somewhat excessively, erode

Medicare's position relative to the private market, and fxjtentially compromise access to mainstream

providers.'*

Admittedly, there is no historical evidence to suggest that the pricing policies established by

Medicare or the ways they have been implemented have led to general access problems for the

Medicare population. However. PPRC's observation regarding the first year of the MPS suggest that

the offset assumptions made may have resulted in the establishment of loo low a conversion factor in

16. The access risks of lower Medicare fees relative to the private market are substantially lower if private payers

continue to be successful at negotiating discounts and reducing their own payment rates.
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1992 (PPRC. 1993 ), Although this reduction in the conversion tactor has been subsequentl> restored

by the MVPS. it remains an excellent example of how the volume offset assumption ma^ '^a\e put

access at risk unnecessarilv. albeit for a short period of time. This also highlights the important

corrective role pla\ed b\ the M\TS policy in the ph\ sician services market.

Given these concerns and the evidence that a volume offset occurs, what do our results

suggest as a prudent course? If policy makers decide to rely on a single assumption, then the

estimated results from the fully-pooled model might offer the best guidance. This would lead to an

asstimed offset of between 12 and 26 percent for all services (the 95-percent confidence interval

around the point estimate in this study). This would reduce the assumed offset to one-half its current

level. Moreover, as we have structured our models, there is no reason not to apply this offset

s\mmetrically. In other words, it would be equally appropriate to assume that volume growth would

decelerate as fees are raised as it would be to assume that volume growth accelerates as fees are cut.''

We realize, however, that altemative specifications could have been used to test the symmetry issue

more directly and. as such, we would not conclude strongly that a symmetric offset is required

(Christiansen 1992).

Our analysis was also specifically structured to examine potential variations in the offset and

we found that several existed. Perhaps the key difference we found was across types of services -

specifically between Procedures and other t\ pes of services. The offset estimate seems to be

substantially larger for Procedures and significantly above the overall 50 percent assumption used by

1 7. Communications with staff at the Health Care Financing Administration indicate that when the offset was applied to

derive the conversion factors used in the Medicare Fee Schedule it was assumed that only those practices losing as a

result of the RVS would increase their volume. The possibility that gainers under RVS might reduce volume was

not factored into the calculations.
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the Medicare program/^ We acknowledge that this result seems somewhat counterintuith e, given the

perception of greater discretion among tests, imaging, and E&.M and. as a result, more opportunities

for offsets to occur. Hov\ever. since the offset estimate is based on the underh ing association

between price and \olume changes, it need not be the case that this large offset estimate for

Procedures implies that volume is responding more to price changes for this type of service. Instead,

it could be that the pricing polices have been designed to lower prices more for those services or areas

in which volume growth has been the greatest. Locality-level fi.xed effects would have controlled for

persistent area differences in volume growth, but tfiis had no effect on the offset estimate. Moreover,

we examined the possibility that pricing policies in a given year might be related to volume changes

in the previous year by including lagged volume in the models presented above. However, this also

had no effect on the offset findings for Procedures or other types of services. These analyses lead us

to conclude that if there is interest in moving away from a uniform offset assumption, then researchers

and policymakers should further investigate the potential for a higher offset among Procedures.

Related to this variation in the offset across typ)es of services, are the differences we find

across specialties. The larger offsets are estimated for those specialties that primarily perform the

most Procedures. In fact, for the specialty in this study that performs the fewest Procedures - Internal

Medicine - we find evidence of a "non-offset," i.e.. as fees are cut, we would expect to see RVUs per

Medicare beneficiary fall. Despite differences in the size of the estimated offset across specialties, the

MFS does not presently allow for variation in payments by specialty. Therefore, it may be difficult to

modify' Medicare's current offset assumption to incorporate specialt>'-specific offset assumptions.

18. This high offset was observed among both Major and Ambulatory Procedures.
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In addition to the potential importance the otYset assumption can have if Medicare spending

caps were implemented, it ma\ also play a role in other retinements to the Medicare Fee Schedule.

There is a major research effort underway to develop the data and methods necessary to replace the

current methods of paying physicians for their practice expenses (PPRC. 1996). Currently, practice

e.xpense RVUs were estimated using relative charges from a period prior to the Fee Schedule's

implementation. There is interest in basing practice expense RVUs on relative resource costs, to

make it consistent with the RVUs for physicians" work. To the extent that this leads to reductions in

payments for some services and increases for others, there is likely to be an assumption of some type

of \ olume offset when conversion factors are recomputed. This would be a natural opportunity to

reevaluate the 50 percent offset assumption and to move in the direction of the lower offset, as

suggested by this study, or toward one that varies across services.

Finally, no matter what assumptions are made regarding volume offsets for physician or other

Medicare services, it seems reasonable to maintain a mechanism that can correct the assumptions in

the face of actual experience. Currently, the MVPS policy serves this role in the Medicare physician

services market. Some may argue that the MVPS has led to overly generous updates in some years.

However, the MVPS would have been perceived as less generous if the offset assumed when

computing the budget neutral conversion factors had been smaller. Given that we will never know

with certainty what offset assumption will foretell actual volume responses for all services, it is

important to consider extending the concept of MVPS to other services to assure that prospective

assumptions do not drive fees continually below desired targets.
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CHAPTER THREE

Health Care Utilization Among Medicare Beneficiaries:

Demographic and Socioeconomic Differences and Their

ImpHcations for Equitable Access*

Timothy A. Waidmann
Martcia Wade

1. INTRODUCTION

The Medicare program was one of the pillars of President Lyndon Johnson's Great Societ}

.

Its principal objective was to ensure access to health care for the nation's elderly. According to Moon

(1996). at the time the Medicare program was being implemented, persons over 64 years were

significantly and disproportionately poor and lacked access to the health care system. The legislation

was specifically motivated by concem that the elderly were not receiving necessary medical care and

evidence of access differentials. Based on a review of documents trom the period of debate on the

Medicare program. Long and Settle (1984) identified four subgroups of elderiy persons who were of

particular concem to policy makers: the poor, residents of rural areas, the very old. and those living

alone. Later, during and after the program's implementation, concems arose about access bamers

faced by racial minorities.

* The authors would like to thank Steve Zuckerman for valuable advice and comments on several drafts of this report.

.^ble computer programming support was provided by Xiaoqang Ren and Joe McGoldrick



The earK e\ idence indicated that the Medicare program had improved access to care for the

elderly and reduced inequities among the elderly. For example. Davis" ( 1975) analysis of the first

few \ears of the program (through 1968-1969) indicated that access of the elderly had improved but

that some income, race, and regional and urban-rural differentials persisted. Link. Long, and Settle

(1982) reported that, by 1976. there were no significant differences in utilization across income

groups and that racial differences in the utilization of physician services were essentially non-existent

in Southern states where they had previously been noted by Davis (1975).' Similarly. Ruther and

Dobson ( 1981 ) reported that racial disparities within the Medicare program were significantly

reduced between 1967 and 1976.

More recent evidence also indicates that Medicare beneficiaries" access is good and

improving (Gillis. Lee. and Willke. 1992). However, studies are now also reponing access

differentials along several dimensions, including urban versus rural residence, income or socio-

economic status, gender, and race. Much of the research in this area has focused on racial ditYerences

in access, specifically reporting that black beneficiaries have less access to care than other racial

groups. Some studies suggest that, even when blacks gain access to the system, they receive less

treatment and that these treatment differentials are not explained by differences in diagnoses (Council

on Ethical and Judicial Affairs. 1990). Evidence also suggests that disparities exist for other

minorities, though the number of studies is far fewer than the number examining black-white access

differentials.

1 Link. Long, and Senle ( 1 982) reported racial differences in hospital utilization in the South.
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The question of access differentials is impoitant because there is still concern about elderly

persons- access to care and special concerns about access for vulnerable populations (Gomick 1993 ).

Evidence of these concerns is Congress" requirement that the Secretary of Health and Human

Services monitor Medicare beneficianes- access to and utilization of health care services under the

Medicare Fee Schedule implemented in 1992. More generally, achieving equitable access to care is

consistent with original objectives of the Medicare program.

This report re-examines the question of access differentials among Medicare beneficiaries.

The empirical analysis specifically considers whether differences exist by: age. rural versus urban

residence, race, income, and/or living arrangements. The analysis uses a relatively new data source,

the Medicare Current Benefician' Survey (MCBS). which contains data on the personal

characteristics and health care utilization of a sample of Medicare beneficianes.

2. PREVIOUS LITERATURE

Much of the empirical literature on Medicare beneficiaries" access to care suggests that

systematic differences are associated with beneficiaries" charactenstics The remainder of this section

reviews recent, representative empirical analyses.

Race is by far the most frequently examined dimension in studies of differential access to

medical services. The persistence of observed race differences in many measures of health and health

services utilization goes a long way in explaining why the area receives so much attention. Sev eral

studies finding black/white differentials in the types of treatment received for heart disease (Ford, et

al.. 1989; Wenneker and Epstein. 1989; Goldberg, et al.. 1992; Udvarhelyi. et al.. 1992; Peterson, et

al.. 1 994; Ford and Cooper. 1 995) are but a few examples of such studies. Other studies, some by

HCFA staff have looked at a wide variety of procedures and have similar findings (Kjellstrand and
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Loaan. 1^87: Eggers. 1^)88: Held, et al.. 1988: Boutvvell and Mitchell. 1993: McBean and Gomick.

1994: Kahn. 1994: Eggers. 1995: Gomick. et al.. 1996). Other studies have found black white

differentials in utilization of pnmarv care and in other measures of access(Davis and Reynolds. 1975:

Blendon. et al.. 1989: Mutchler and Burr. 1991 ). In contrast, studies of ethnicity differences,

particularly studies comparing the access and utilization of Hispanics and non-Hispanics; are fewer

and have conflicting findings after controlling for socioeconomic status (Andersen. Giachello and

Aday. 1986).

Socioeconomic status, often summarized by income or educational attainment has received

particular attention in the literature on access and utilization. TTie hypothesized relationships are

complex. On the one hand, the level of income plays an important role in determining access through

eligibility for public insurance and through the purchase of private insurance and personal health

services. Similarly educational attainment influences employment opportunities and hence the

likelihood of having employer-provided insurance. On the other hand, low levels of income, wealth

and educational attainment are also associated with a variety of health problems (Schoenbaum and

Waidmann. 1996) which may necessitate higher levels of health service utilization. Empincal studies

of the Medicare population have tended to find lower levels of utilization among the poor (Davis and

Reynolds, 1976; Link. Long and Settle. 1984: Wolinsky and Coe. 1984: Mutchler and Burr. 1991:

Miller. 1992; Kahn. et al.. 1994; Gomick. et al.. 1996). Data on income and educational attainment

are not available in most sources of utilizaUon data, however, so existing studies are either based on

survey self-reports of limited numbers of services or on hospital and Medicare administrative data

linked to characteristics of neighborhoods rather than individuals. The MCBS will allow us to go
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beyond this and directly examine the relationships between utilization, income and education at the

benefician. le\el.

Pre\ ious research has given mixed results on the extent to which rural residents are

disad\ antaged in access to health services. HCFA (1993) found that in simple bivariate comparisons,

rural residents, while no less likel\- to have at least one primary care visit, have fewer visits than their

urban counterparts. In their multivariate analysis, however, they find no significant differences

between rural and urban beneficiaries. In another recent study of older adults in rural and urban North

Carolina counties. Blazer et al. (1995) found no significant differences between rural and urban

residents in the use of some services or in several other measures of access to care.

rhe elderly living alone have recei\ ed ver\' little attention in the health services literattire.

Long and Settle (1984) do find some evidence from the 1970s that Medicare beneficiaries living

alone are less likely to use ambulatory care services than those living with relatives. Thomas and

Kelman ( 1990) include an indicator of household size in a model of utilization designed to test for

differences between types of delivery systems, but they find no difference in any ambulatory care

measure between those living alone and those in households of size two or larger. Other researchers

posit that good access to health and other services may enable seniors to live on their own but find

minimal support for this hypothesis using MSA (metropolitan statistical area) level data (Krivo and

Mutchler. 1989).

The very old are likely to have different health care needs than younger elderly, but may also

face barriers to access. Studies of patients with heart disease have tended to find that the very old

receive fewer high-technology interventions but suggest that the prognosis for survival of those over

85 is poor even with interventions (Goldberg, et al.. 1989; Udvarhelyi. et al.. 1992). Further, except
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for elevated utilization in the last year of life, older beneficiaries ha\e always tended to use fewer

resources than younger beneficiaries (Lubitz and Riley, 1993).

For the most part, this literature relies either on survey data or on medical records and

Medicare claims and administrative data. While analyses of medical records and Medicare claims

data have several advantages in accurately measuring the use of very specific services, and in the case

of Medicare, the availability of very large samples, they typically do not contain the detailed

demographic information necessary to examine access differentials along the dimensions described

above. Surveys, e.g., the National Health Interview Survey used by Davis and Reynolds (1975)

among others, usually contain detailed demographic indicators but if they contain any health service

utilization measures, they are limited in scope and rely on self-reports of past events.

Others have noted the problems associated with limited demographic and socioeconomic

controls in health research. Researchers have argued that observed race differences in mortality and

health status overstate the true race difference by not controlling for race differences in socioeconomic

status (Navarro. 1990; Schoenbaum and Waidmann. 1996). Much of health services research,

especially that which relies on medical records and administrative data, is subject to the same

criticism. It is therefore unclear whether reported access differentials would persist if other

determinants of utilization were appropriately taken into account.

On the other hand, most survey-based studies are limited to information on physician office

visits and hospitalizations and are subject to the concerns diat errors in reporting past events may not

be randomly distributed across the population.

The Medicare Current Beneficiary Survey (MCBS) is unique in its combination of survey

responses with Medicare administrative data, allowing researchers to fill a gap in the existing
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literature. Lsina the MCBS. HCFA ( 1993) examined a \ariet> of self-reponed access measures, e.g..

regular source of care, barriers to care, satisfaction with care, and utilization. Their bivariate anahsis

suggested racial differences in access and differences by socio-economic status. With respect to the

latter, lower income beneficiaries tended to have less access and to be less satisfied than other

beneficiaries. Perhaps related to income, supplemental insurance status appeared to increase access.

In addition, the uni\ ariate analyses suggested some access differentials associated with urban versus

rural residence. For example, beneficiaries residing in rural areas reported barriers to care more often

than those residing in urban areas.

More interesting are their multivariate analyses which attempt to control for various

determinants of utilization and isolate the relationships of interest. The analysis builds upon

Andersen and Newman's (1973) model of utilization, which specifies predisposing, enabling, and

need charactenstics that may affect utilization. HCFA"s dependent variables are the probability of

any physician visits (and the probabilit>' of emergency room visits). The model's explanator\'

variables include: age. sex, race/ethnicity, education, living arrangement (i.e.. alone or with others)

whether the respondent has living children, income staUis, supplemental insurance status, self-

reported health status and level of dependency, and region of residence.

They find statistically significant relationships between the dependent variables and a number

of explanatory variables, for example, age, sex. supplemental coverage, income, and health status and

level of dependency. However, in contrast to the study's univariate analyses of access and much ot

the recent literature, race was not statistically significant in one of the two models.-

2 In the model of any physician visits, neither race nor income was statistically significant. In the model of

emergency room use. race was statistically significant.
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In sum. some of the literamre suggests that race, gender, and urban versus rural residence ma\

affect Medicare benetlciaries" access to care. Moreo\ er. access differentials may var\- or at least merit

examination b\ t\pe of service. However, most prior literature in this area does not consider a wide

range of services and may not have adequately controlled for important determinants of utilization,

such as income. Unfortunately, recent research that controlled for such determinants failed to analyze

a wide range of services. The analysis which follows attempts to address these weaknesses of the

existing literature.

3. ANALYTICAL FRAMEWORK

The goal of more equitable access underlies the Medicare program as well as other major

social policy initiatives in modem American history. However, the measurement of access, equity of

access, and improvements in access has challenged analysts and researchers. Aday and Andersen" s

(1981 ) work is one of few that attempts to develop a framework for the study of access. Andersen et

al.'s (1983) conceptual fi-amework for access measures defines two classifications: potential access

and realized access. Measures of potential access include characteristics of the health care delivery-

system (such as the availability and distribution of medical resources) and characteristics of the

population or individual of interest (e.g., age, insurance coverage, and illness level). Measures of

realized access include utilization of health services and consumer satisfaction.

Although there is no single measure of access, one of the most common measures in the

empirical literature and the measure used in this analysis is utilization of health care services.

Andersen and Aday argue that ". . . access itself is best measured through observations of people's

behavior, that is. their actual use of health services, and that the equity of that access is most

appropriately judged by examining their actual utilization relative to some measure of the illness they
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experience." In their thinking, access is equitable if "predisposing" and illness \anables (rather than

enabling or social variables, e.g.. income or regular source of care) explain variations in utilization.

That is. if access to care is equitable and if illness level and predisposing factors are taken into

account, characteristics such as race, income, age. living arrangements, and urban versus rural

residence would not be statistically significantly related to utilization. The methodological challenge

is to adequately control for the predisposing and illness factors that may affect utilization.

4. DATA

The primary source of data for this analysis is The Health Care Financing Administration's

Medicare Current Beneficiary Survey (MCBS), a rich source of data for analyzing beneficiary issues.

The MCBS collects data on an on-going basis fi-om a representative sample of Medicare beneficiaries,

a longimdinal panel. The core survey collects data on beneficiaries' health status and functioning,

supplemental health insurance coverage, demographic and socio-economic characteristics, and

household characteristics, among other factors. Supplements administered at various rounds of the

survey collect detailed data on beneficiaries" income and assets, access and satisfaction, and other

areas. Moreover. Medicare claims and administrative data have been linked to the survey data.

This analysis uses data fi-om Round 1 of the MCBS, administered between September and

December 1991, and the respondents' Medicare claims for services provided in 1991.-' The data

contain completed responses for 12.677 persons. 1 1.735 ofwhom reside in the community (rather

than a facility) and are included in this analysis. In addifion to insfitutionalized beneficiaries, this

analvsis also excludes those enrolled in HMOs and those who are Medicare-eligible for reasons other

3. See Andersen and Aday (1978), p. 534.

4. Public use tapes from Round 1 of the MCBS are available to the public.
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than age. The anal\sis sample also excludes persons ( 1 ) residing in areas (such as Pueno Rico) tor

which supply data were not available, or (2) other data were missing. The final analysis sample

consisted of 8.343 observations.

The analysis of whether beneficiary characteristics affect health care utilization uses a

multivariate framework to control for other determinants of utilization. For each t\pe of service, we

estimate a logistic model of the probability of service use. and for those with any service use. we

estimate a least squares regression model of level of service. Thus we estimate

(1) >) ^ 'A'/ >'/

R =A' P, +e, // R>0
(2) 'J 'J -1 -'J ''

where F( ) represents the logistic fiinction.- P, is the probability that individual /has a Part B claim

during the year for a service of type y. R,^ is the sum of the RVUs for all services of typey during the

vear.'

We anahze utilization by type of service as well as in aggregate because we hypothesize that

utilization differentials may vary by type of service. In addition to examining differences in the use of

high-technology services suggested elsewhere in the literature, we fiorther hypothesize that utilization

5
1-^-'

6 Relative Value Units (RVUs) are the units of service volume used to calculate physician reimbursement under

the Medicare Fee Schedule. HCFA assigns each covered service an RVU value based on the resources used in

delivering that service.
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differences ma\ be more evident for discretionar. ser\ ices such as office \ isits as opposed to non-

discretionar\ sen. ices such as major cardiov ascular procedures.

Drawing from other utihzation models in health ser\ ices research, our empirical model of

Medicare beneficiaries" health care utilization includes factors encompassing the influences of both

demand and supply as well as other factors which may affect access to physician services. Table III-l

describes the sample along the dimensions defined by the independent variables. The independent

variables obtained from the MCBS include beneficiaries' demographic and socio-economic

characteristics (age. sex. race/ethnicity, education and income), urban versus rural residence, livmg

arrangements (living alone, with a spouse, or with someone else), supplemental health insurance, and

health status. Health status is measured by three sets of variables: a self-rating of overall health." tAvo

measures of activity limitations (activities of daily living and instrumental activities of daily living).'

and fourteen indicators of the prevalence of chronic conditions.

Two variables related to the supply of services were obtained from the Area Resource File

(ARF). the number of physicians and hospital beds in the respondent's county of residence. The

assignment rates for all services and by type of service are calculated using Medicare claims records

matched by carrier and locality to the beneficiaries in the MCBS. The assignment rate indicates the

extent to which physicians accept Medicare reimbursement as payment in flill for services provided to

7 The 5 categorv ratine (Poor. Fair. Good. Very Good. E.xcellent) was rescaled to a standard normal distribution.

That is if F(x] is'the cumulative standard normal density function, and if A percent answered "poor
,
B percent

answered ••fair", etc.. responses would be receded such that those responding "poor" are assigned a value h^ such

that F(h )=A Those answering "fair" would be assigned a value hf such that F(h,)=A-B, and so on.

8 The t^o measures, lADL limitation and ADL limitation, are essentially counts of the number of activities with

which the respondent requires help in performing. Instrumental activities of daily livmg (lADL) mclude housework,

cooking meals, shoppmg, managing money and using the phone. Activities of Daily Living (ADL) include bathing,

dressing, transfer in and out of chairs, toileting and eating.
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Table III-I: Sample Description

Variable Mean

Male irefi 0.414

Female 0.586

Age 65-74 (refl 0.588

Age 75-84 0.330

Age 85- 0.082

Lives with spouse (ref) 0.653

Lives alone 0.312

Other living arrangement 0.035

White (ref) 0.903

Black 0.074

Other Race 0.023

Non-hispanic (ref) 0.965

Hispanic 0.035

Education < HS 0.434

Education = HS (ref) 0.3 II

Education > HS 0.255

Income < S5.000 (reO 0.142

Income S5.000-S 14.999 0,399

Income SI 5.000-S24.999 0.212

Income > S25.000 0.248

Urban (ref) 0.731

Rural 0.269

Has supplemental insurance 0.886

Has usual source of care 0.910

MD's per 1000 population 0.172

Short stay hospital beds per 1000 pop. 0.364

Assignment rate 0.747

Normalized self-reported health 0.069

ADL limitations (number) 0.195

lADL limitations (number) 0.723

Cardiovascular disease 0.652

Stroke 0.090

Cancer 0.282

Diabetes 0.146

Rheumatoid arthritis 0.097

Osteoarthritis 0.457

Mental retardation 0.003

Alzheimers 0.012

Psychiatric disorder 0.023

Osteoporosis 0.069

Broken hip 0.036

Parkinsons disease 0.014

Respiratory disease 0.124

Paralvsis 0.058

/N=8343)
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beneficiaries, and is calculated as the fraction of services (measured in RVL' units) in each

carrier' local it\/t\pe of service combination that are reimbursed at Medicare's reasonable pavment

amount. The assignment rate, therefore, is included to capture variation in the prices paid by

consumers for physician services.

One potential estimation issue derives from the fact that supplemental insurance and

utilization may be endogenous, that is. jointly determined. Specifically, the concern is that

beneficiaries who expect to incur significant cost-sharing levels (perhaps because of low health status)

purchase supplemental insurance. If utilization and supplemental insurance status are jointly

determined, the estimated effect of supplemental insurance on utilization in a multivariate analytical

framework would be biased upward.

There are reasons to believ e that supplemental insurance coverage and utilization are not

always jointly determined. First, for many persons, supplemental insurance is a retirement benefit,

independent of a given retiree's expected utilization level. Second, according to Chulis et al. (1993).

the less healthy have less private supplemental insurance than the healthy even though they may need

it more. On the other hand, the proportion of persons with supplemental Medicaid coverage is

inversely related to health status. This relationship partly reflects beneficiaries who have depleted

their financial resources because of high medical expenses (often for long-term care in a nursing

facility) and thereby qualify for Medicaid as a Medically Needy.

Third, and fmally. Chulis et al. (1993) argue the endogeneity of supplemental insurance

coverage may not be a sigmficant issue among the elderiy. TTiey argue that very few elderly persons

can be sure that they will not have a medical problem or condition in the coming year that would

incur significant costs.
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In these data, there is also some reason to hehe\ e that endogeneitv bias does not present a

large problem. Using a Hausman (1978) test, we tested the specification of our model of o\erall

utilization against the hypothesis that supplemental insurance is endogenously determmed.

Specifically we constructed an instrumental variable for private health insurance coverage using

marital status and median income of the beneficiar\"s county of residence as instruments. UTiile

there may be some question as to whether the exclusion restrictions necessary to construct the

instrumental variable are valid, we were unable to reject the hypothesis that the purchase of

supplemental insurance was exogenous in the model of uUlization volume.

5. RESULTS

Table III-2 summarizes the type-of-service-specific dependent variables in the models we

estimated. We present the fraction who used a particular type of service, the mean RVU for those who

used the service, and the mean RVU for the entire population (including those who did not use the

service).' Table III-2 indicates that the largest portion of services covered by Medicare is accounted

for by Evaluation and Management services (roughly 40% of covered RVUs. Procedures constitute

the second largest share of total service volume at about 34%. Imaging and Testing services make up.

respectively, about 14% and 1 1% of total services covered by Medicare. The most resource-intensive

services, (major cardiovascular and orthopedic procedures and cardiac catheterization) are also among

the least common. For the population as a whole, these services do not make up a large part of

Medicare services. More costly for the program are commonplace services like office visits which

account for more than 20 percent of all health care resources used by beneficiaries.

9. These finding are roughly consistent with other studies of Aged Medicare beneficiaries using RVUs as the measure of

utilization (Welch, et a!.. 1996; Verilli and Zuckerman. 1995).
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Table 111-2: Mean levels of utilization b\ t\pe of service

T\pe of Service Fraction with Mean RVU Mean RVU m

an\ L'tilization among users population

All Services

Evaluation & Management

Office Visits

Hospital Visits and Critical Care

EmergencN Room Visits

Consultations

Opthalmological Specialists

Other Specialists

0.882

0.865

0.824

0.166

0.185

0.188

0.370

0.206

38.11

14.79

7.58

14,89

3.94

6.57

3.26

3.64

33.62

12.79

6.25

2.47

0.73

1,24

1.21

0.75

Procedures

Major General Procedures

Major Cardiovascular Procedures

Major Orthopedic Procedures

Cataract Removal

Other Major Eve Procedures

Minor Skin Procedures

Other Minor Procedures

Endoscopy

0.547

0.042

0.031

0.018

0.040

0.041

0.213

0.362

0.131

21.76

35.03

53.66

52.15

51.04

25.99

5.25

5.36

9.85

11.90

1.49

1.66

0.95

2.05

1.06

1.12

1.94

1,29

Imaging Services

Standard Breast Imaging

Other Standard Imaging

Advanced Imaging

Sonograms

Cardiac Catheterization

Other Imaging Procedures

0.590

0.253

0.506

0.114

0.195

0.020

0.018

8.68

1.66

3.04

8.30

4.89

60.50

13.90

5.13

0.42

1.54

0.95

0.96

1.19

0.25

Testing Services

Laboratorv testing

Physician testina

0.668

0.635

0.206

5.34

4.18

4.42

3.57

2.66

0.91
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In tables III-3 through III-9. we present simple bivanate comparisons and results of

multixariate analyses of physician services utilization b\ the beneficiary^ groups for which differential

access concerns ha\ e been raised. Full multi\ ariate results for all variables are included in Appendix

tables A 1 -A 10.

Race/Ethnicity

Tables III-3 and III-4 present the utilization differences among race and ethnic groups. The

results suggest significant differences in utilization by race but fewer by Hispanic ethnicity. The

descriptive statistics in table III-3 indicate that black beneficiaries and other non-whites are less likely

than whites to use any services. .Among those with any ser\'ice use. black beneficiaries use fewer

resources than whites, but other non-whites (comprised largely of Asian- and Native- Americans) use

more resources than whites. After controlling for the effects of covariates. the probability difference

between whites and blacks remains significant . The adjusted odds ratio, i.e.. the odds ratio after

controlling for the etTects of all other covariates. is 0.67 (p<0.001)."' The difference between whites

and other-nonwhites. however, is not significant after controlling for other covariates. Further, the

\olume differences between whites and non-whites are no longer significant. Table III-4 indicates

that Hispanic beneficiaries are less likely than non-Hispanic beneficiaries to receive any service, but

statistics in table III-3 indicate diat black beneficiaries and other non-whites are less likely than whites

to use any services. Among those with any service use. black beneficiaries use fewer resources than

whites, but other non-whites (comprised largely of Asian- and Native- Americans) use more resources

than whites. After controlling for the effects of covariates. the probability difference between whites

10 An odds ratio is a measure of relative risk calculated as fP/(l-Pj)/(P/(l-Pj) rartging from to positive infmit.

Values less than one indicate a lower risk in population / relative to populationy, and values greater than one

indicate higher risk in population ; relative to population /. Adjusted odds ratios are obtained from logit

regressions" and are calculated as exp(p) where p is the estimated logit coefficient presented in the Appendix.
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Table III-3: Race Differences in Utilization of Physician Services

l'mh;iliilil\ oISciaIlc I Isc VoluiiK-ol SciAiix- I Sc ll<\'l I)

Adiustcd KVI ,\J|usk-d K\ 1
1

lypc i)rScr\ ice White Ulack Olher Adjusted Odds

Ratio - Black

Adjusted Odds

Ratii) - Olher

While Ulack Other DillereiiLC -

Ulack

1 )illeieni.c-

<)|Ik-i

All Services 0.888 0.821 0.835 0.67 *** 0.75 38.26 35.61 39.77 -3.73 -4.13

Kvaluatiun & Managenienl 0.871 0.804 0.808 0.65*'* 0.66 * 14.66 15.69 17.58 -0.37 -0.31

Orikc Visils o.s.u 0.732 0.761 0.61 * 0.70 7.54 7.95 X.I4 0,20 (15

1 lospilal Visils and C'lilicai (arc 0.163 0.201 0.152 1.12 0.X3 14.96 13.52 IX.Ol -2.(.4
*

1). ! !

Inicrgcncy Room Visils 0. 1 79 0.24X 0.216 1.31 • 1.14 3.7X 4,79 5.72 1.02
*** IM ***

Coiisullalions 0.190 0. 1 66 0.1X3 0.90 o.xo 6.3X 7.02 12X1 0.2() J,,l

( )plhalm()logicai Specialists 0.38I 0.26.'i 0.293 0.63 0.75 * 3.19 4.40 }.5H 0.96 ** -O.jV

Olhcr Spccialisls 0.21.3 0.130 0.158 0.67 0.71 3.67 3.22 3.30 -1.32 _T )-)

Procedures 0.562 0.393 0.439 0.61 *** 0.65 *** 21.64 22.00 27.17 -0.42 4.62

Major (icneral I'roccdurcs 0.04.? 0.033 0.035 0.95 0.93 35.50 29.77 27.73 -X.36 -7.69

Major Cardiovascular Procedures 0.032 0.029 0.010 0X9 0.32 55.06 40.30 5.79 -5.2X -1 l.2(.

Major Orthopedic Procedures 0.019 0.01! 0.017 0.45 1.27 5 1 .83 5 1 .97 66.6

1

23.05 -2.79

Cataract Removal 0.040 0.033 0.078 0.79 I.X4** 50.26 57.90 57. 1

9

4.10 -\M
Other Major i:ye Procedures 0.04

1

0.035 0.052 0.75 0.X5 26.31 24.19 20.17 -5.50 -15.17

Minor Skin I'rocedures 0.221 0. 1 39 0.133 0.74 0.61 5.31 4.41 4.41 -0.49 -(!.(.

7

Olher Minor Procedures 0.376 0.228 0.262 0.59• 0.63 5.29 5.X2 7.93 0.73 1 NO

1 endoscopy 0.134 0.104 0.089 0.97 0X3 9.72 9.XX

8.81

17.66

5.92

-0X2

-0.23

7.!7 **

Imaging Services 0.596 0.523 0.594 0.85* 1.08 8.75 -4.01
*'

Standard Ureast Imaging 0.263 0.164 0.167 1.02 0.70 1.67 1.32 2.16 -0.29 i)>\

Other Standard Imaging 0.511 0.446 0.511 0.80 •* 0.9X 3.06 2X6 2.X4 -0.20 -0.(.7

Advanced Imaging 0.114 0.126 0.093 I.IO 0.65 X.56 6.06 5.64 -0X5 -2.79

Sonograms 0.194 0.194 0.236 0.93 1.12 4.80 5.X7 5.45 1.07 0.50

Cardiac C'alheleri/alion 0.021 0.013 0.000 0.61 - 60.53 59.92 0.00 -1.63 -

Olher Imaging Prt)cedurcs 0.017 0.02H 0.007 1.43 0.27 13.52 17.03 X.74 647 -XIV

testing Services 0.674 0.615 0.614 0.90 0.75 * 5.34 5.27 5.62 -0.21 -1.15'

Laboratory testing 0.642 0.576 0.56! 0.90 0.72 4.21 4.OX 3.37 -0.16 -i.?7
**

Physician testing 0.208 0.1X7 0.207 0X9 l).X4 4.32 4.75 7.51 -0.22 1 40

Signilkance levels:

*• p' .01; p- .05; * p-
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Table III-4: Klhiiicity Differences in Utilization of Physician Services

Probability of Service Use

Non
Type of Service

All Services

Evaluation & Management

OfTice Visits

Hospital Visits and Critical Care

l-mergency Room Visits

Consultations

Opthalmological Specialists

Other Specialists

Hispanic ,,.
.' Adjusted Odds Ratio

Hispanic

Volume oi" Services Used (RVll)

Non- AdjuMcil RVU
Hispanic

Hispanic dilTeiencc

0.806

0.800

0.773

0.141

0.180

0.199

0.326

0.166

0.885

0.867

0.826

0.167

0.186

0.188

0.372

0.207

0.77

0.88

1.08

0.79

0.87

1.22

0.93

0.93

46.86

18.43

8.92

16.97

4.70

9.67

4.01

7.1 I

37.82

14.67

7.53

14.83

3.91

6.45

3.23

3,.S4

8.88 **

2.90 **

i.V'S *
1.91

003

I 24

O.vl

Procedures

Major General Procedures

Major Cardiovascular Procedures

Major Orthopedic Procedures

Cataract Removal

Other Major Eye Procedures

Minor Skin Procedures

Other Minor Procedures

flndoscopy

0.473

0.038

0.019

0.006

0.052

0.065

0.157

0.326

0.088

0.550

0.043

0.031

0.0 1

9

0.040

0.040

0.215

0.364

0.132

0.94

0.92

084

0.32

1.18

1.50

1.02

1 .00

0.80

26.47

28.42

90.5 1

24.96

73.04

28.08

4,46

7.20

9.41

2i.6l

35.24

52.84

52.49

49.99

25.87

5.27

5.30

9.86

2.84

-6.17

31.53

I 1. 01

22 ip **

4.54

-1.00

1.20

-3.46 *

Imaging Services

Standard Ureast Imaging

Other Standard Imaging

Advanced Imaging

Sonograms

Cardiac Catheterization

Other Imaging Procedures

0.542

0.247

0.479

0.103

0.232

0.018

0.022

0.592

0.253

0.507

0.1 14

0.194

0.020

0.018

I.OI

1.39

1.00

1.09

1.33

1.37

1.35

9.38

1.89

3.47

4.50

5.43

69.52

9.28

8.66

1.65

3.03

8.43

4.87

60.21

14.1 1

1.07

-0.04

0.39

-3 50

0.27

20.52

-I 1 52

Testing Services

Laboratory testing

Physician testing

0.628

0.594

0.241

0.670

0.637

0.205

1.16

1.14

1.39 **

8.47

4.64

10.64

5.23

4.17

4.15

3.02 ***

0.67

5.35 ***

Signillcance Levels:

** p-.OI; *• p-^ .05; * p-
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and blacks remains significant (odds ratio (OR)=0.67. p<0.001 ) while the difference between whites

and other-nonwhites does not. Further, the \olume ditTerences between whites and non-whites are no

longer significant. Table III-4 indicates that Hispanic beneficiaries are less likely than non-Hispanic

beneficiaries to receive any service, but among those who receive services. Hispanic beneficiaries

have a higher volume of utilization. However, after controlling for other factors, only the volume

difference remains significant.

As in the overall utilization models, black beneficiaries have significantly lower probabilities

of receiving services in each major category of service except testing but no significant difference in

volume of services received in the category. The largest difference is seen in the probability of having

a procedure {OR=0.61, p<0.001 ). Other non-whites have significantly lower probabilities than whites

of receiving E&M services, procedures and testing services and have a significantly lower volume ot

utilization in imaging and testing services than white beneficiaries.

Looking first at evaluation and management services, the multivariate results indicate that

while black beneficiaries have a higher probability than whites of being seen in emergency rooms,

they have lower probabilities of being seen in a doctor's office, or by specialists. Relative to whites,

blacks with any utilization receive a significantly higher volume of services in ER visits and from

ophthalmologists, but a significantly lower volume of services in hospital visits and other specialties.

Similar to our findings for blacks, the significant difference in E&M utilization among other non-

whites stems largely from a lower probability of having an office visit, although they also have a

lower probability of seeing an ophthabnologist. Like blacks, other non-whites use a larger volume of

resources than whites in emergency room visits, but unlike blacks they also use a significantly larger

volume of consultation services than whites.
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In contrast to the findings in much of the Hterature. whether or not we control for the

influence of other factors, black beneficiaries do not ha\e significantly lower probabilities of

recei\ ing major cardiovascular procedures than white beneficiaries. This finding was surprising but

probably results from the rarity of these procedures in the Medicare population." On the other hand,

we do find lower probabilities of receiving major orthopedic surger\- as well as all types of

ambulatorv' and minor procedures, w hich are by far the most common type of procedures performed.

Like black beneficiaries, other non-whites have significantly lower probabilities of having ambulatory

and minor procedures relative to whites. Other non-whites, however, have a higher probability than

whites of having cataract removal surgery, ^\''hile there is no significant difference in major

cardiovascular procedures, among other non-whites in the sample, none had CABG surgery during

the period covered b>' the Medicare claims records.

WTiile at this level of aggregation there are no significant differences in procedure volume

between blacks and whites, we may miss more subtle variations. For example, ifwe separate hip and

knee replacement from other major orthopedic procedures, we find a large but insignificant negative

effect of being black on the volume ofjoint replacements offset by a large and significant positive

effect for the residual category. This finding is possibly consistent with an earlier finding by Gomick

et al. (1996) that blacks have many more amputations of the lower limbs than whites. More likely,

however, is that black beneficiaries are more likely to receive joint repair services since these make up

the largest portion of orthepedic surgery as well as all typ)es of ambulator)' and minor procedures.

11. In our sample, there were only 37 respondents with a CABG procedure in 1991, and 35 with a PICA

procedure. Of these 72 procedures, only one (a CABG) was performed on a black respondent. While these

numbers are not large enough to draw statistical conclusions, even using a very limited set of control variables,

they do hint that if we had a large number of cases, we might well find a significantly smaller probability among

black respondents.
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which are b> tar the most common t\pe of procedures performed. Like black beneficiaries, other

non-whites ha\e signiticanil\ lower probabilities than whites of having cataract removal surgerv.

While there is no significant difference in major cardiovascular procedures, among other non-whites

in the sample, none had CABG surger\' during the period covered by the Medicare claims records.

While at this level of aggregation there are no significant differences in procedure volume

between blacks and whites, we may miss more subtle variations. For example, if we separate hip and

knee replacement from other major orthopedic procedures, we find a large but insignificant negative

effect of being black on the volume ofjoint replacements offset by a large and significant positive

efTect for the residual categorv'. This finding is possibly consistent with an earlier finding by Gomick

et al. (1996) that blacks have many more amputations of the lower limbs than whites. More likely,

however, is that black beneficiaries are more likely to receive joint repair services since thes make up

the largest portion of major major orthopedic procedures that do not involve joint replacement

(Berenson and Holahan. 1 990). The one significant difference in service volume between whites and

other non-whites is found in endoscopic procedures where other non-whites use a higher volume of

services than white beneficiaries.

While there are no significant differences between whites and blacks in the utilization of

costly imaging procedures like cardiac catheterization, blacks are significantly less likely than whites

to receive standard imaging services. Without controlling for covariates black women are less likely

to receive standard breast imaging services, but this effect disappears in the multivariate model.

However, black women do receive a significantly lower volume of resources in this category- than

white women, even after controlling for covariates. The one imaging service category for which

blacks receive a higher volume of services is in sonograms. The significantly lower volume of

imaging services received by other non-whites seems to be driven largely by differences in cardiac
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catheterization. No sample benefician in this group recei\ ed this sen. ice which has the highest

resource cost per person of an\ imaging service.

In the use of laborator> testing services, there are no significant differences between blacks

and whites, but other non-whites have significantly lower utilization than whites measured both by

the probability and volume of use.

Table 1II-4 indicates that after controlling for the effects of covariates, Hispanic beneficiaries

do not differ significantly from non-Hispanics in the probability of receiving any broad class of

service, but those who do receive services use a significantly larger volume of testing and E&M

resources. That Hispanic beneficiaries receive higher volume ofE&M resources seems to be driven

bv hieher resource use in office visits and some specialties than non-Hispanics. Part of the overall

volume difference between Hispanics and non-Hispanics may also be driven by large differences in

the volume of resources used in cataract removal procedures.

Hispanic beneficiaries use significantly fewer resources in advanced imaging services but

have a significantly higher probability of having a sonogram as well. Finally, the higher volume ot

resources used in testing services, is due in part to higher probabilities and volume of physician

administered tests relative to non-Hispanics.

Income/Education

Our estimates suggest that Medicare beneficiaries* total utilizafion of services is positively

related to socioeconomic status, measured by both income level and educational attainment, after

controlling for need and market conditions. We include both income and education variables to

account for different aspects of socioeconomic status. For many elderly, current income will not

completely capture the economic resources available to an individual, which may have more to do

with accumulated wealth. While the MCBS does not have a measure of wealth, education may be



thought of as a pro\\ for lifetime income opportunities which are Hkely to be more important to

wealth than current income.

As indicated in table I1I-5. income differences in utilization are most striking when comparing

beneficiaries in the top income categorv' (>$25.000) with those in the bottom categorv (<$5.000).

While the coefficients are ordered in the expected manner, the only statistically significant effect on

the probability of receiving any services is found for the top category. There is not. however, a

significant difference in the total volume of physician services among beneficiaries using any

services.

Differences in beneficiary income are associated with differences in utilization of services in

each of the four major categories. Coefficients on indicators of higher levels of income generally

indicate higher levels of utilization in both logit and OLS regressions, though they are not always

significant. The effect of income is not necessarily monotonic. however. Beneficiaries in the second

lowest income categorv' ($5,000-$ 15.000) otten have lower levels of utilization than the those in the

poorest categorv'.

For specific types ofE&M services, those in the top income category are significantly more

likely to use the services of specialists and receive a higher volume of services from hospital

physician visits. Our analyses indicate, however, that income may be negatively related to the volume

of services obtained from ophthalmologists.

Income appears to be positively related to the probabilities of having minor skin procedures

and endoscopic procedures. Further, the volume of resources used in major orthopedic and

cardiovascular procedures also seems to be positively related to income level.



lable III-5: Income Differences in lUilization of Physician .Services

$5,000- $13,000-
Type of Service $-S,000

SI 5,000 $25,000

l'ri)babilily oT Service Use

Adjusted Odds Adjusted Odds Adjusted Odds

$25,000 Ratio- Ratio- Ratio

-

$5k-$l5K $I5K-$25K $25K
AM Services 0.869 0.880 0.885 0.891 1.09 1.23 1 .38**

Kvaluation <& IVIanagenienI 0.855 0.865 0.869 0.866 1.07 1.20 1 27 *

Ortlee Visits 0.814 0.822 0.829 0.831 1.00 1.09 1
1')

Hospital Visits and Critical Care 0.170 0.185 0.159 0.138 1.07 1.08 1 15

liinergency Room Visits 0.209 0.213 0. 1 73 0.138 0.98 0.% <;()

Consultations 0.194 0.191 0.190 0.179 0.98 1.05 1 1)8

Opthalrnological Specialists 0.159 0.362 0.372 0.389 1 .03 1.14 1 21 *
Other Specialists 0.204 0.175 0.210 0.252 0.81 * 0.95 1 21 *

Procedures 0.547 0.517 0.545 0.597 0.87 ** 0.97 1 19 **

Major Cienera! Procedures 0.040 0.038 0.05 1 0.045 0.90 I.IO 1 (W

Major Cardiovascular Procedures 0.034 0.030 0.034 0.027 0.79 0.92 89

Major Orthopedic Procedures 0.020 0.021 0.014 0.0 1 7 1.13 0.71 94

Cataract Removal 0.051 0.040 0.036 0.038 0.92 0.97 1 06

Other Major Kye Procedures 0.045 0.046 0.038 0.033 1 .09 1.03 1 01

Minor Skin Procedures 0.217 0.191 0.205 0.253 0.88 0.96 1 10

Other Minor Procedures 0.350 0.341 0.370 0.397 0.89 1.00 1 1 1

Endoscopy 0.127 0.113 0.132 0.160 0.86 0.97 1 25 *

Imaging Services 0.594 0.585 0.579 0.605 0.96 I.OI 1 19 **

Standard Breast hnaging 0.174 0.215 0.281 0.386 1.20 1.29**
1 76 **

Other Standard Imaging 0.511 0.505 0.497 0.513 0.94 1.01 1 20

Advanced Imaging 0.133 0.119 0.109 0.099 0.82 * 0.87 95

Sonograms 0.211 0.201 0.188 0.183 0.94 1.00 1 07

Cardiac Catheterization 0.016 0.016 0.026 0.023 0.84 1.28 1 2(.

Other Imaging Procedures 0.014 0.020 0.020 0.0 1 3 1.37 1 .43 1 03

TesCing Services 0.650 0.654 0.677 0.696 0.9J 1.14 1 34 ***

Laboratory testing 0.615 0.623 0.639 0.663 0.94 1.08 1

-)-7 +

Physician testing 0. 1 89 0.200 0.214 0.220 1.05 1.24** 1 W ***

Significance Levels:

p-.Ol; p- .05; * p- .1
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Table lli-5 (coiit): Income Differences in tltiliy.aUun of Physician Services

Volunic ofScrvicc Use (RVU)

$5 ()()()- $15 000-
Adjusted RVU Adjusted RVl I Adjusled H\['

lype of Service $5,000
^'^'^^^^^^ $15 000

^-''''^*^'^ Diirereiice - Diflerence- Dideieiicc-

$5K-$I5K $I5K-$25K $:5K

All Services 39.58 37.14 38.91 38.16 -1.81 0.66 3.22

Kvaluatiun <& Management 16.16 15.23 14.00 13.99 -0.56 -0.48 1.05

Office Visits 7.90 7.62 7.55 7.34 -0.32 0.02 0.27

Hospital Visits and Critical Care I5.')3 14.52 13.54 16.30 -1.04 -1.01 3.27 *

Lmergency Room Visits 4.24 4.13 3.74 3.40 0.13 -0.04 0.04

Consultations 7.27 6.67 6.01 6.45 -0.21 -0.65 0.63

Opthalniological Specialists 3.58 3.44 3.05 2.98 0.02 -0.33 * -0.49 *
Other Specialists 4.04 3.49 3.64 3.62 -0.61 -0.50 -0.59

Procedures 21.16 21.36 23.90 20.96 0.45 1.98 1.12

Major General Procedures 27.04 30.34 39. 1 8 40.96 2.32 8.80 10.47

Major Cardiovascular Procedures 34.24 44.05 67.56 69.99 11.18 33.74 * 26. 1

5

Major Orthopedic Procedures 30.32 4973 57.21 62.03 10.25 19.45 19.15 *

Cataract Removal 48.77 54.05 5 i .90 47.00 5.74 0.42 -1.75

Other Major Eye Procedures 24.78 25.06 29.14 25.88 -1.97 2.67 0.10

Minor Skin Procedures 5.29 4.97 5.93 5.12 -0.82 0.18 -0.43

Other Minor Procedures 5.39 5.40 5.20 5.42 -0.12 -0.08 0.29

Endoscopy 9.88 10.17 10.45 9.05 -0.39 -0.29 -0.71

Imaging Services 8.62 8.27 9.44 8.75 -0.88 0.09 0.36

Standard Breast Imaging 1.84 1.59 1.65 1.69 -0.24 * -0.21 * -0.24

Other Standard Imaging 2.96 3.00 3.11 3.11 0.05 0.12 0,?7 *

Advanced Imaging 9.08 7.68 8.36 8.84 -1.41 -1.41 -1.47

Sonograms 4.74 5.03 5.03 4.64 0.14 0.21 -0.08

Cardiac Catheterization 63.06 57.85 61.72 61.29 -6 1 1 -2.83 0.38

Other Imaging Procedures 13.95 12.78 1 1 .86 19.24 0.04 -0.85 6.55

Testing Services 5.80 5.15 5.24 5.46 -0.52
*

-0.25 0.30

Laboratory testing 4.57 4.01 4.04 4.36 -0.48 ** -0.34 0.24

Physician testing 5.05 4.37 4.50 4.12 -0.22 0.05 -0.10

Significance Levels:* p- .01; p' .05; * p- .1

ill-



The use of standard imaging services also appears to be positi\ely related to income, although

the \olume of breast imaging services recei\ed among those who receive an\ is highest in the lowest

income categon.. Finally, the probability of receiving testing services is strongly related to income.

As table III-6 indicates, educational attainment seems to play no role in determining the

probability of receiving any care, but conditional on receiving some care, those with less than a high

school education receive significantly fewer health care resources than those with more education.

Education has no significant effect on the use ofE&M services except that those who did not

graduate from high school have a lower probability of receiving consultative services, and those with

at least some college have both a higher probability of receiving services and receive and a larger

volume of services from ophthalmologists than those with less education.

Those not graduating from high school have significantly lower utilization of major

orthopedic procedures (both probability and volume), and those with some college have a

significantly higher probability of minor skin procedures and major eye procedures. However, those

who did not graduate from high school also have a significantly higher probability than graduates of

having major eye surgery.

The probability of using imaging services is significantly smaller among those who did not

graduate from high school, due to smaller probabilities of receiving standard breast imaging and

advanced imaging services although the probability of receiving advanced imaging services is also

significantly higher among those with some college education.

Rural Residence

While table III-7 suggests that the probability of using any service is not significantly different

for urban and rural residents, among those who receive any care rural residents use significantly fewer
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Table III-6: Kducalion Differences in lUilization of Physician Services

I'ldbabilii) 1)1 Sciv ice I isc Volume ol Scivifc I isc (l<\'l ')

Type of Service
• High

School

High

School

•High

School
Adjusted Odds

Ratio- 1 MIS

Adjusted Odds

Ratio -(ill IS

• High

School

1 ligh

School

•High

School

Adjiisled KVl

DiHeieiice -

Mils

.AJluslal KV |i

1 )il IcKiice-

(illlS

All Services 0.88J 0.880 0.882 III 1.06 J8.I2 J8.04 J8.I8 -J.J8
** -0.32

Evaluation & Management 0.869 0.865 0.858 1.08 0.98 15.52 14.17 14.29 -0.56 0.26

ortke Visits 0.826 0.828 0.817 1 .05 0.95 7.65 7,49 7.54 -0.2') (1 (III

1 lospiiul Visits and C'rilical Cure 0. 1 W 0. 1 54 0.140 0.95 ().% 15.05 14.76 14.71 II. 2(. -do')

limergency Roi)m Visits 0.220 0.170 0.145 1.07 0.91 4.20 3.82 3.43 0.0') -1). !5

C'onsultatiDiis 0. 1 89 0.192 0. 1 83 0.85 0.95 7.14 6.20 6.0 ^ 0.35 -11. W.

Opthalmological Specialists ()..M8 0.372 0.407 0.95 1.17** 3.36 3(13 3.36 ().()'> o.s: * +

Other Specialists 0.188 0.202 0.239 0.99 1.08 3.57 3.43 3.95 -0.17 11-11

Procedures 0.525 0.544 0.587 0.9J 1.09 21.71 22.59 20.89 -2.45 -1.05

MuJDr (icneral Procedures 0.040 0.042 0.046 0.93 1.06 31.58 36.15 38.90 0,(.2 1 1 1

Major Cardiovascular Procedures 0.032 0.031 0.029 0.88 0.89 45.89 62.92 56.34 -14.88 -17.18

Major ()rlht)pedie Procedures 0.017 0.022 0.016 0.68 » 0.71 38.67 59.67 63.48 -22.8(>
*** 7, S3

Cataract Removal 0.046 0.035 0.037 1.12 i.ll 51.46 52.05 48.97 -2.48 -l.")S

Other Major l-ye Procedures 0.04'; 0.031 0.039 1 .29 * 1.38 * 25.41 29.42 23.83 -4.67 -(..22

Minor Skin Procedures 0.188 0.206 0.263 0.90 1.23 * 5.58 5.28 4.83 0.42 -II -IS

Other Minor I'rocedures 0.343 0.365 0.392 0.92 1 (14 5.27 5.47 5.37 -0.'!2 -II 17

Ijidoscopy 0.117 0.137 0.146 0.90 0.9'> 10.73 8.82 9.82 1.05 II. S6

Imaging Services 0.574 0.606 0.598 0.87 ** 0.96 8.77 8.68 8.55 -0.J3 -0.25

Standard IJreast imaging 0.174 0.296 0.338 0.68 ** 0.99 1 .63 1.67 1.67 0.00 -III),!

Other Standard Imaging 0.515 0.497 0.502 1.00 0.98 3.04 3.05 3.03 -0.13 -II 1 1

Advanced Imaging 0.119 0.122 0.096 0.83 • 0.76 8.09 8.14 8.99 0.89 II, IS

Sonograms 0.205 0.194 0.180 0.97 0.96 4.85 5.04 4.79 -0.52 *
-il.2(.

Cardiac Catheleri/ation 0.017 0.021 0.022 0.85 1.07 63.83 58.45 58.42 1 .()6 -1-97

Other Imaging Procedures 0.018 0.017 0.018 0.85 1.24 13.12 14.15 14 90 0.61 -1.(.6

testing Services 0.664 0.671 0.674 0.99 0.97 5.J4 5.17 5.54 -0.11 O.IK

laboratory testing 0.628 0.638 0.644 0.98 0.98 4.11 4.11 4.39 -0.09 II 18

Physician testing 0.214 0.197 0.205 1.04 0.98 4.52 4.29 4.39 -0.30 -II, IIS

Signil'icance levels:

p- .01; * p- .05; p-
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Tahic III-7: [lihan/Rural Difk-renccs in lllili/.atiim of Physician Sen ices

Type of Sen ice

Prob;ibilil\ of Ser\ iee Use Volume of Sen

Rural Urban Adjiisled Odds Ratio Rural Urban

ices Used (RVU)

Adjiisled RVU
dilTereiice

All Sen ices It.KSI (.882 1.02 J(>.89 4(1.76 -8.6S ***

Evaluation Si Management (1.X6J ).H(,(, I.OI I2.1«> 15.75 -2.61 ***

OITice Visits OSIX ).827 91 6.57 7.94 -1 (III * + +

Hospilai Visits and Critical Care 0.1 6X ) 165 1 0() 11 58 16 11 -1.46 * + +

Emergency Room Visits 0.1 'rj ) IXI 1 12 1.54 4.10 -0 27

Consultations 0.149 ) 201 0,71 ** 5,25 6.92 .| v> * + +

Optlialmological Specialists 164 ).171 1 04 111 1.11 -0 22

Other Specialists 0,177 ).2I6 86 * + 2,72 1 92 -0 90 +

Procedures 0.521 (.556 (1.94 l'J.59 22.5(1 -J. 75 ***

Major General Procedures OOK. )()45 XI 10 57 16 15 -1 41

Major Cardiovascular Procedures 0.027 )012 79 19 61 57.95 -22 (.0 *

Major Orthopedic Procedures 0022 )OI7 1,17 56 64 50O0 7 2<)

Cataract Removal 0.019 ).040 0.91 47 61 52,27 -9 IX +*

Other Major E> e Procedures 0044 )O40 10^ 24 50 26 (.0 -4 1^

Minor Skin Procedures 172 ) 22X X4 ** 4,17 5 50 -] M) ***

Oli\er Minor Procedures 0.152 ) 1()() 0.95 4()9 5 59 -0 74

Endoscopy 112 ) 117 X6 + lOOl 9X0 021

imaj^ing Senices 0.545 t.6(>7 (».85 ** 6.65 9.J6 -3.05 ***

Standard Breast Imaging 020X ) 269 0.71 * + * 1,16 1 74 .() 41 +**

Other Standard Imaging 469 ) 519 X9 * 2.17 1,27 -(I X9 * + +

Advanced Imaging 0.096 ) 121 0X0 6.25 X 90 -2.X7 ***

Sonograms 0.169 ).205 0X4 * 409 5 14 -0 X5 **

Cardiac Cathctcri/alion 0.017 )02l 0.X5 57.05 615^ -7.54

Other Imaging Procedures 0015 )OI9 0.69 709 15 X5 -14 71 **

Testing Senices (l.64t) ».679 (>.89 * 4.17 5.74 -1.J8 ***

Laboratory testing 0.605 ).646 090 140 445 .()<;, ** +

Physician testing 164 ).222 0.75 *** 1.72 461 -0 14

Significance Levels:

+**p<.OI, **p<.05; *p<.l
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resources overall and use fewer resources in each of the four major categories of services. In addition,

they are significantK less likely to receive imaging and testing ser\ ices.

The lower \olume of E&M services received by rural residents results from less frequent and

less intense use of consultations and specialist services as well as a lower volume of use ot visits in

offices and hospital/critical care facilities.

Several factors contribute to the lower overall volume of procedure services used by rural

residents. First, there is a large difference in the volume of services used in major cardiovascular

procedures, as well as significant differences in resource volume for cataract removals and minor skin

procedures. In addition, rural residents are significantly less likely to use the relatively common

endoscopic and minor skin procedures.

Diagnostic imaging and testing serv ices are also less intensively used by rural residents. They

are less likely than urban beneficiaries to receive standard imaging, advanced imaging and

sonography services. Further, rural beneficiaries receive a lower volume of services in each category-,

and these differences are all significant except for the difference in cardiac catheterizafion. Finally,

rural residents are less likely to receive physician testing services and receive a lower volume of lab

testing relative to urban beneficiaries.

Living Arrangement

Table III-8 reports our finding that Medicare beneficiaries who live alone do not differ from

those who live with another in the probability of receiving any care, and among those who do receive

care, those who live alone use significantly more services. There are no individual services for which

those living alone are less likely to receive care than those living with a spouse, nor are there any

services for which those living alone have significantly lower volume of service use. However, there



Tahic III-8: Liviiit: Arranuemenl Differences Utiliy.ation of Physician Services

Probability of Service U:se Volume of Services Used (KVU)

Type ot" Service
Live

A lone

Live

with

Spouse

Adjusted Odds Ratio
Live

Alone

Live

with

Spouse

Adjusted RVll

difference

All Services 0.893 0.878 0.97 38.86 37.75 5.37 ***

Evaluation & Management 0.879 0.860 1.00 15.69 14.29 2.63 ***

Office Visits 0.840 0.820 0.99 8.04 7.34 0.63 ***

Hospital Visits and Critical Care 0.179 0.158 1.23 * 14.86 14.87 2.48 **

Ijnergency Room Visits 0.206 0. 1 75 1 16 * 3.92 3.96 0.12

Consultations 0.196 0. 1 84 1.20 ** 6.49 6.57 0.67

Opthalmological Specialists 0.416 0.350 I.I 1

4 3.22 3.25 -0.09

Other Specialists 0.204 0.210 1.08 3.45 3.69 0,52

Procedures 0.557 0.546 1.05 20.88 22.06 1.34

Major (ieneral Procedures 0.043 0.042 1.39 **
3 1 .49 37.15 -2.08

Major Cardiovascular Procedures 0.032 0.030 1.36 ** 40.94 60.55 -9.35

Major Orthopedic Procedures 0.019 0.018 1.01 50.66 53.76 10.73

Cataract Removal 0.041 0040 088 50.59 51.34 0.95

Other Major liye Procedures 0.048 0037 1.08 24.74 26.64 2.47

Minor Skin Procedures 0.236 0.203 1.20 *** 5.19 5.35 12

Other Minor Procedures 0.366 0.365 1.03 5.29 5.22 0.30

Kndoscopy 0.128 0.134 1.07 10.25 9.57 1 08

imaging Services 0.615 0.582 1.01 8.83 8.68 L63 ***

Standard Breast Imaging 0.232 0.278 0.92 1.62 1.69 -0 10

Other Standard Imaging 0.526 0.499 1.08 2.97 3.10 0.25 *

Advanced Imaging 0.126 0.108 1.31
*** 7.32 8.92 -1.30

Sonograms 0.216 0.187 1.21 * * * 4.96 4.87 0.24

Cardiac Catheterization 0.021 0.019 1.60 ** 62.23 59.93 4.50

Other Imaging Procedures 0.020 0.017 1 24 14.63 13.75 -0.57

Testing Services 0.676 0.667 1.02 5.42 5.30 0.42 **

Laboratory testing 0.642 0.635 LOO 4.24 4.15 0.36 *
Physician testing 0.208 0.206 LI 1 4.52 4.39 0.05

Significance Levels:

** p- .01; ** p- .05;* p- .1

1 1
1-10



are se\eral for which those li\ ing alone are more likeK to receiv e care and several for which they

have a significantly higher \olume of use.

These findings may indicate that earl\ concerns about access problems faced b\ those living

alone may have been overstated, or alternatively effectively addressed. The lack of previous smdies

on the subject makes it difficult to determine which is the case. Alternatively, to the extent that we

have not sufficiently controlled for age. these effects may reflect the fact that widows (who make up

the largest portion of those living alone) are older on average, and presumably less healthy.

Age

Some of the strongest results of this analysis relate to the age of beneficiaries. Table III-9

indicates that the probability of using any physician services increases with age. Among those with

any utilization, the level of use for beneficiaries between 75 and 84 does not differ significantly trom

that of beneficiaries under 75 years. However, controlling for other determinants, those over 84 years

use fewer physician services than younger beneficiaries.

Relative to die largest group of beneficiaries, those under 75. the oldest beneficiaries have

significantly higher probabiliues of receiving all categories of service except imaging, but generally

receive lower volume services than younger beneficiaries.

The oldest beneficiaries are more likely than the youngest to receive nearly all types ofE&M

services, but receive significantly fewer services in hospitals and critical care units, in consultations

and from specialists.

Older beneficiaries are significandy less likely to receive resource-intensive major orthopedic

procedures, but they are significantly more likely to receive major eye procedures and minor

procedures. Differences in the volume of procedure services provided generally favor younger

beneficiaries.



Table III-9: Age Differences in Ulili/ation of Physician Servicei.

I'robiibilil) ol Sci\ ice I Isc

T>pc 1)1' Service 65-74 75-X4 X.5i Adjusled Odds Adiusled Odds

l<uli()-75-X4 Kulio-X.Si

6.S-74

Viikimc ol Sei\icc 1 'se iKV'l i)

Adjuslcd KVU
7.S-X4 85

1

DilleieiicL- -

75-84

Adjuslcd KM
I )illciciicc- 8s I

All Services 0.854 0.920 0.932 1.89 * ^ck
2.42 A A * 37.36 39.69 36.80 0.03 -5.88 ***

Evaluation & Management 0.834 0.906 0.923 1.82 ** *: 2.37 ** * 13.92 15.80 16.43 0.66 -0.76

orike Visils 0.795 0.867 0.867 1.62 1.78 *** 7.33 X.02 741 (l,4X
*

-II 10

llospilal Visits and Critical Care 0.133 0.20! 0.26! 1.46 1.71 15.91 14.23 13.25 -2,05 * -) 1 1

***

limergency ki)()ni Visits 0.154 0.219 0.274 1.33 1.49 *** 3.X2 3.95 4.33 0.02 II. !S

Consultations 0.168 0.213 0.234 1.22 *** 1.20 * 6.87 6.25 6 IX -().">2
* -1,51 **

Opthalniological Specialists 0.323 0.438 0.434 1 .()9
** * 1.84 3.20 3.29 3.44 O.OX II l'>

Other Specialists 0.202 0.218 0.183 1.08 0.87 4.06 3.08 3.02 -l.ox * -l,!s *•

Procedures 0.512 0.594 0.603 1.38 *** 1.46 AAA 22.35 21.46 19.38 1.72
AAA

-5.29

Major (ieneral Procedures 0.043 0.042 0.038 0.91 0.75 37.69 30.62 33.01 -10.12 **
-8,')S

Major Cardiovascular Procedures 0.029 0.035 0.031 1.05 0.85 60.68 48.60 30.55 -5.48 -4,8X

Major Orthopedic Procedures 0.018 0.019 0.016 0.73 0.38 56.64 48.03 36.74 0.9(. -1 1,7;

Cataract Removal 0.030 0.052 0.061 I.X7 *** 2.37 * 53.91 50. 1 5 43.94 -4.42 -14,45 *
Other Major i;ye Procedures 0.032 0.052 0.058 1.55 *** 1.64 28.16 24.30 23.42 -5.15 -"iXS

Minor Skin Procedures 0.186 ().23X 0.304 1.31 *** 1X4 * 5.00 5.42 5X4 0.56 1 ll'l
"

Other Minor Procedures 0.348 0.389 0.362 117 * * *
1 10 5.58 5.15 4.76 -0,70 *

-1 ts
•*

Indoscopy 0.128 0. 1 39 0.115 1.09 0.90 9.73 10.04 9X7 -0.53 -1 (.7

Imaging Services 0.562 0.638 0.603 1.28 *** 1.09 9.24 8.42 6.09 -1.55
***

-3.86
*'*

Standard Mreast Imaging 0.318 0.197 0.082 0.56 *** 0.26 *** 1.68 1.62 1.56 0.00 0,11(1

Other Standard Imaging 0.467 0.566 0.547 I.3X ***
1.21 * * 3.10 3.09 2.52 -0 14 -0,8'^ ***

Advanced Imaging 0.099 0.137 0.130 1.24 *** 1.02 9.53 7.40 5.40 -2.07 * -4 12
**

Sonograms 0.177 0.22! 0.225 1.21 *
1.21 4.78 5.10 4.77 0.23 0.0(1

Cardiac Catheteri/ation 0.023 0.018 0.005 0.71 0.25 » + 61.56 5X.42 57.20 -4.42 -1,!.')<)

Other Imaging Procedures 0.019 0.017 0.01! 0X5 ().5X 14.50 13.14 11.39 -3.57 -5 (.7

Testing Services 0.638 0.718 0.689 1.40 ***
1.25

AAA 5.33 5.37 5.24 -0.05 -0.33

1 .aboralory testing 0.607 0.683 0.648 1 .36 1.21 * 4.18 4.20 4.16 -0.05 -0, Vs

Physician testing 0.190 0.234 0.210 1.24 * 1.10 4.56 4.24 4.35 -0.21 1 1

Significance levels:

P'
* p-.OS; * p^.l

lll-.^2



Older beneficiaries are much less likeK to recei\ e standard breast imaging and costly cardiac

catheterization, but somev\hat more likely to receiv e other standard imaging and sonograms than

vounger benetlcianes. .\mong those receiv ing imaging ser\ ices, the resources used in standard and

advanced imaging are significantly less for the oldest beneficiaries. Finally, lab tests and non-cardiac

tests by physicians are more common among the older beneficiaries, but there are no significant

volume differences among beneficiaries receiving any testing services.

Other Results

Full results from these models are presented in Appendix tables III-AI-III-AIO. In general

the models perform as expected with regard to control variables including health status, chronic

conditions and activity limitations, insurance coverage, usual source of care and physician supply.

The coefficients on assignment rates, which measure the extent of cost-sharing are only sometimes

significant, and most often of the expected sign.

While not an area of documented concern, gender appears to be a significant determinant ot

utilization among Medicare beneficiaries. Women have significantly higher probabilities of receiving

all categories of services, except for procedures where there is a marginally significant negative effect.

However, among beneficiaries who use services, women receive a significantly lower volume ot

services for all classes of service. These differences are fairiy consistent across specific types of

services. To some extent, differences by gender may be related to differences in health care needs.

However, to the extent that self-reports of a wide variety of health measures captures differences in

needs, our analysis indicates that elderly women may not fare well in access to physician services.

An alternative explanation, beyond the scope of the current analysis is that a higher fi-action of men

than women in the population over 65 is in its last year of life. As others have demonstrated (Lubitz

and Riley. 1993; Experton. et al.. 1996) expenditures on health services increase dramatically in the



last \ear of life. This could potentiall)- explain v\h\ women use fewer resources than men. but such a

conclusion requires more research.

Some understanding of gender differences in volume can be found in a comparison the t\pes

of serxices used by men and women. Men are more Hkely than women to receive several high-cost

services, including E&M services in hospital/critical care facilities and emergency rooms, major

cardiovascular procedures, advanced imaging services and cardiac catheterization.

6. DISCUSSION

What do these results on utilization suggest about Medicare beneficiaries" access to care?

According to Andersen and Aday (1978). access is equitable if dimensions of concern are not

significantly related to utilization, controlling for other factors. By this criterion, if we look only at

the likelihood of any service use. access to Medicare services is equitable across place of residence

(urban versus rural) and living arrangements. Thus, only two of the five original groups of particular

concern to the Medicare program do not appear to face access barriers. Racial minorities and the poor

still appear to face barriers to access relative to whites and the economically secure. The very old. on

the other hand appear to have even greater access to care than other Medicare beneficiaries.

WTien we focus on the type and volume of resources used the picture is more complicated. In

particular, rural beneficiaries and those with low levels of education appear to have less access to

costly high technology services. The very old tend to have higher probabilities of using evaluation

and management services, but seem to use them less intensively than younger beneficiaries. They

also seem to use fewer resources on expensive diagnostic imaging and procedures. These differences

may reflect resource allocation decisions made by physicians or patients in choices about the use of

high technology services. Those who live alone consistently use a wide variety of health care

resources more fi-equently and more intensively than those who live with spouses, family or others.



W-Tiile not a large effect in terms of magnitude, those who H\e alone have a significantly higher

\olume of office \isit utilization than those who li\e with spouses, a finding consistent with the

notion that patient choices o\er the use of time influence utilization patterns. The poor may have less

access to specialists, consultations, testing and some minor procedures. While some of these

differences might reflect differences in the use of elective services, they might also reflect price

barriers to services in general. Black beneficiaries are more likely to use some services and less likely

to use others. Perhaps underlying the findings of Gomick et al. (1996), Blacks are notably less likely

to use primary care services which might prevent the onset of severe health problems requiring drastic

measures. Perhaps as a result of distance Irom providers, rural beneficiaries receive significantly

fewer diagnostic services than urban beneficiaries.

-\n issue that is not addressed by this study is the elfect of differential utilization on health

outcomes. Kahn. et al. (1994) address this issue for hospital care and find that while, conditional on

t>'pe of hospital, black and poor beneficiaries receive lower quality care, there are no differences in

death rates by race and income. One explanation offered is that low income and black beneficiaries

are more likely than high income and white beneficiaries to receive care in higher quality, urban

teaching hospitals which may offset the effects of receiving less effecfive care. The MCBS data seem

especially well suited to future work on outcomes of differential use of physician services, since

beneficiaries are followed for several years.

One concern addressed by these models, though perhaps not fiilly resolved, is the extent to

which we can control for health needs in studies of access to medical services. While we have

included a large number and a variety of types of health measures, we may still not accurately capture

the extent to which services are allocated on the basis of need. For example, women are much less

likely to receive services related to cardiovascular diseases (e.g., cardiac catheterization and coronary



arterv' bypass surgen ). e\en after controlling for the presence of a chronic cardio\ ascular condition.

While this may he the result of services being denied to women, it is perhaps more plausibK- a result

of a less se\ere cardiovascular condition. To the extent that we do not fially control for poor health.

our estimates of utilization differentials for some groups may be biased. For example, if conditional

on identical responses to the self-reported health questions black beneficiaries are less healthy than

whites, then the coefficient on the race variable will be biased upward and blacks may face even

higher barriers to access than we estimate.

However, while we lack detailed medical records which, for our purposes, may be a better

indicator of health status than self-reports, and hence better control for the need for serxices. our

results do suggest that there are still barriers to access faced by racial minorities and those with low

socioeconomic status. Additionally, differences in the patterns of utilization by gender also point to

the possibility that men receive more attention by physicians than women.

A related issue of concern is the timing of survey responses and measured utilization. The

survey data are collected in December of 1991. and the utilization data are collected for the calendar

year 1 991 . One problem is that the data may under-represent service utilization by the sickest

members of the population. The weighted sample is representative of the beneficiary population alive

at the end of the year, and we are able to use a flill year's worth of services, but the services provided

to the population in 1991 also included services to beneficiaries who died before the interviews were

conducted. Alternatively, ifwe had used utilization data for 1992, we could capture more utilization

up to the time of death for some portion of the population, but we would not have a flill year's worth

of data for this same population. The results most likely to be sensitive to the timing of data

collection are those related to mortality risk. For example, our coefficient estimates on age may be

biased downward since death rates increase quite rapidly with age late in life. Other variables that



ma> be susceptible to the same bias include iTiorbidit> and other self-reported health measures. On the

other hand, the estimated coefficients on the health \anables may also be affected by timing because

respondents may know more about their health as a result of using physician serv ices during the

preceding year. In other words, the causal ordering of self-reported health and health service use may

be opposite to that implied by the structure of the estimating equations. This would tend to bias the

coefficients on these variables upward. The net effect of these two forces may be either an

underestimate or an overestimate of the true relationship between health needs and utilization.

The value added by linking detailed survey information to detailed utilization measures is a

more complete picture of access differentials than has been observed before. Our results suggest past

research which has relied on a few self-reported measures of health services utilization may have

missed interesting patterns of access to care. On the other hand, studies which have examined the

utilization of specific procedures ma\ have suffered from the omission of large amounts ot

demographic and socioeconomic information. For certain rare procedures, like CABG and PTCA. a

much larger sample than is available in this survey seems necessary to make conclusions about access

differentials, and since such large surveys would be quite costly, we may have to rely on studies that

do not control for a large number of other factors to make those conclusions. However, for more

common procedures and other services, which account for most resources used in treating the

Medicare population, these data provide a valuable resource in studying access.
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'II 2'M '1163, '0 21, /; (5«/

-0 0- 56 -0 29 -0 83

'«j'-, '« IM/ '» 2-*, 'f; -/ji

2 19 ••
1

5- -0 34 2 30

ill 99, '/ S, '0 6lh '/ -/.

-0-9 06b -0 33 30

III 4S, III 9-, 'H 30, '(/ 'M,

1 21 1 83 1 55 •••
-1 55

III 1*1/ Il 2t, '» V5/ '/ 21'

-0 56 •• -0 63 ••• -0 03 -0 32 •

'II III, ,11 19, 'II I)', '0 IS,

02s •••
50 •• -0 02 55 ••

'« III, 'D 211, 'W nil '0 23

1

11 048 ••• 0.00 35 ••

r« (); III 14, ((^ »J/ "/ 14,

54 *•• 26 0.14 06

'II 21), II) 3><, lO 12, III 33,

65 •• -0.23 -002 -1 20 ••

III 26, '« 52, (H/9/ 10 53,

18 83 •• -0 08 44

il) 19, (« 34, 'H 12, III 30,

55 •• 0.56 46 ••• -053

'0 22, '« /:/ 'H / 5/ lO 40,

-00: -0 56 52 "• -0 3"

'" 2(5, II) 51, ,11
1
', lO 49,

-0 23 0.24 lb -0 14

II) 1
-, II) 34, lOlh .«i»/

-2 16 •
12 53 ••• -0.99 -3 -1

Il II, '2 -J/ Il II', '2 56,

-0,37 ,-15- .* 022 -0 39

'II 54, '/ /-/ '(/ 56/ '/ 24,

25 3 20 ••• 34 5 90 •••

'» i// ' / 06, 103-, (0 -;/

-0 54 • 0.75 11 001

II) 29, lO 55, '»/9/ lO 55,

0,08 -0 14 20 -0 64

11)31, lO 62, '" 26, 10 6',

-0 24 0.45 -0,16 0,86

III 56, Il 10, /y 40, '/ 2«,

0-2 ••• 02 -0 14 1 24 •••

III 23, 10 46, 'W /«/ lO 43,

-0 30 0.11 -0 25 I 09 •

il) 33, /<) 661 '0 25, '0 63,
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V[l|iemlr\ r.lhlelll-X? I'nih.lhili[> nf I lili/;ui(in: Pnicoilurc

Miijor (,i?ner.il M.., t ( .irfjun ,iNCiil.ir \Li|ur Onhnpftl'C

Proivdure Procedure Procedure ( .iMr.icr RerniA.il

Diher M.i|.,r fi

Procedure

!!i^p.lnl. -iS "" '." -1 14

1,1 "-.

RurJi Re^idenl -,, W -"-_- 1' 32

l_iiL-- \l,>nL- n-? •• '131 •• :i.|!

( >thc;r LiMiiii \rr:in^eiTi(;nt 14 II 42 26

/; -.,1,

-0 32\i:c ">S4 -0 10

" . /

'

05

'" '2t "/ ,'V/ .'( .'/,

\i!e • 84 -0 29

0 08

-0 16 -0 0-

Less lhan High School -0 12 -0 38

''/ 1 J, • '/ I'll '( ."');

More than High School 06 •0 12 -0 34

III l>l •(/ /'// ,11 25,

Income S5 000-515,1)00 0 II -0 24 13

,11 r. ''( rti ,11 2-1,

Income SI5 000 - 525 000 09

'" 2lh

OlW

'II 2ii'

53 ••

-0 08 -0 34

III 5 1

1

Income S:5 000 -11 12 -II 1)6

Has Supplemeniai Insurance 60 .. 56

''' 22' "/ .V; III 5fi,

Has L sual Source ot'Care :-n 6^ • 03

'II -V/ III 5'

.

'" 33/

Ph%sician SuppK 02: 58 -0 03

iiin-ii '/ ~.M ' / nil.

Hospital Bed SuppU -0 15 02 1) 09

'II SSi ./; _'", III J".

Assignmenl Rale 41 -0 65 54

II 4l, '; VV; '/ 33'

SclfRated Health Status -0 19
••• -0 48 ... 08

" ';") ,11 l}S) II ID,

ADL Limitaiion 15 •• 12 20

'inr, ,11 (I'l/ ('/ /'/;

lADL Limitation 09 • oir 15

'II 1)5

1

Ilil5i iiiir.

CardiONascular Disease 04 0"4 • •• -0 23

'" IJi III 111 III I'h

Stroke -0 09 48 • • -0 6"

III 21h III I'll /'/ 33,

Cancer ot.-'
••• 3" • •• 05

III III "/ /.v ,11 !'</

Diabetes 043 ••• 20 04

('/ Ni ") Ifii III 2Ji

Rheumatoid \nhnlis 20 -0 09 54

III r, iil2li ''/ 21,

(_)steoanhntis 06 05 1 06

tl) III II 15, III I'h

Mental Retardation -0 32

'/ iiJi

a -0 39

'/ ///

Mzheimers Disease -1 47 ••
-1 43 • -0 10

''/ ".'; III 'J, ill 3^;

Ps>chiatnc Condition 29 -0 II 58

III 111 ,11 Jil, lO nil

Osteoporosis 08 -0 21 39

III 21

1

III 25, 1124,

Broken Hip 15 27 1 98

'II 25, ill 2'i 1121,

Parkinsons Disease 20 -0 26 -0 97

III >'j III 4X1 II) '5,

Respiratory Disease -0 18 -0 43 .. -0 01

II) I'l III 211

1

III 2Ji

ParaKsis -0 25 -0 3 1 -0 10

III 25

1

III 26

1

1,1 >'

Signitlcance Le\els Notes

••• p< 01, "• p. 05, • p< 1 a \'anable dropped due to perfect prediction

II
, -/,

-11 |3

I, 15'

-0:4

I, 51,

•163 "

86 "•

(//-,

12

III I J,

10

•'/ ll^l

-0 09

"/ I5i

-0 03

III r/,

06

II I'll

63 *
'II 22,

19

III 25,

-0 12

'" 62,

19

III 511,

38

III 5fi,

-0
1 2

•

iiiir,

-0 04

illllK,

-0 06

"/ 115,

02

'" I2i

16

III IV,

-0 09

III 12,

28 •

III I J

I

30 •

III 16,

II

HI II,

-0 18

'/ in I

-0 40

III 55i

07

III 5',

10

.(; r-),

-0 29

III 2',

-0 43

ill 52,

15

III 16,

15

III 2-11

.11 ;S

-0 !6

•
I ; \

.

I) 411

• II 2^,

03

1)08

III :2-

18

1149 ••

III /-,

25 *

• II '-I,

32 ••

"/ 16,

08

'" j'l/

03

11 /v,

01

'II 2'ii

56 ••

"/ .'/.

-0 II

•II 22,

-0 30

'II 6.1.

-0 28

II 33,

151 ••

'115',

-0 07

,1111',

-0 14 •

"/ Il9i

06

'II 115,

24 •

/(/ Jji

00

/'» 2«;

07

"/ 12,

43 ••

lllj-li

25

'0 Z';;

23 '•

Hill,

-0 35

'/ 'M/

-0 34

m 5Si

-0 35

III -12

1

32 •

m IK,

u
(0 23i

-0.24

/« 4')

10

lU. I'll

-0 21

lit 26i
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V[)p<nili\ r.thltf 111- V5 uoni.

OthiT \linor .ind

\|m(jr ^kin Prott'iluri" \mbiil;itnr^ Pmceilurf

II '111

Kuf.il Re^ideni -.. r '•
-. 1 1 16 -0 1 5

..,.;s, i,jfi, " 'I'l,

l-i\j^ \lone 1 m • • •
1) (13 Ollh

11, .r. mi/., II '/S

Miliei LiMti^ ArTjni:eincni 11 ij: -0 :3

." IJ,

16

' -0 26

A^e-5-84 : ••• ...
1) 09

.(;.//„ ' '/ "_•, ,11 '1',

Kvie S4 61 ••• 10 -0 10

('; '/'// ../'A, '" /:/

Less ihan High School -Oil -0 08 -0 10

iinr. ,11 1I61 I'l 'i-\i

More than High School :i
••• 04 -001

/'/ '/•\l III If1 ,11 ,i'i,

Income S.vOOO.SI? ilOO -0 1: -Oil -0 15

'0 ttt, III II', " /III

Income 515 000 -5:5 000 -0 O-J 00 -0 03

'fl I'h '// 'IS, III 12,

Income 525 000 r •

,if In,

10 22

'/ 12,

Has Supplemental Insurance 68 ••• "0 • •* 59

") //. ,11 irh ''( ISi

Has I iual Source ifXare !6 • 0" • •• 0-5

II 12, "(//. .'//-.

Ph>sician SuppK 1 01 •*• 66 • • <
"(.;/. ''/;-. ,11 S',

Hospital Bed SuppK -0 06 17 12

III If,, ,11 u. "/ I'll

Assignment Rate 5- •• •0 86 • •« 25

'' 22, ,,l If,, HI 22i

Self Rated Health Status -0 04 -0 19 • •• -0 25

"; nSi III lis. III Il4i

ADL LiiTiitation 06 -0 05 10

,11 114

1

,0 114, 'II IIS 1

lADL Limitation 04 03 02

III IIS, III 112/ 'II iISi

Cardio\ascular Disease 001 14 • *• 08

III ilf,, III Mil III IIXl

Stroke 10 -0 06 -0 28

III IHl (« II') 1 .'; ISi

Cancer 84 ••• 0:1 • *« 47

('/ 'My III lis, III II'

1

Diabetes 041 ••• IT «• 00

illllHi III II', 'iliMi

Rheumatoid .-Vnhntis 13 32 ... -0 02

((( nvi (« (W/ 'II III

Osteoarthritis i:
•• 28 ... 20

'(/ l/6i il) i>5i 'lUI'l

Mental Retardation -0-0 -0 15 -0 5b

'II ."i il)43i III Si

-\lzheimers Disease .0 09 -0 34 -0 64

III 2 Si 'It 21

1

III SSi

Ps\chiatnc Condition 0?0 •
II -0 18

HI r, III 1^,1 III 2Si

Osteoporosis 13 34 ... 34

fW /'// HI Il9l III I2i

Broken Hip 04 12 -0 14

III 111 mlh ('//-;

Parkinsons Disease 32 -0 07 -0 34

1112I1 10 I'il III 2Si

Respirator. Disease -0 01 24 ... 07

«( OX/ III IJ'i III lUi

Paralysis 10 02 03

'« /.'/ II) III III ISi

Signiticance Levels

••* p< 01. •• p 05 • p< I
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V|iiwni]i\ Tiible Ill-Vh: Nnlumenf I tilizjtiun: PnnL-iJures

N!il|i»r Geiier.il \I.i|iir ( .irilni\ .I'iiul.ir \I.i|iir ( Jrifiopedit

Pnicediire Prncediire IVpneiliire < .il.ir.ici k.'iiii.N.il

Olhor \I.i|„r h \

Pr-KPiliire

Ml^panl^.

R.ii.ii RoKieni

l.i\o> \!.'ne

Other LiMriL' Arran^cineni

Aee 84

Less than Hiiili School

More ilian Hiah School

Incomes? 000-S 15.000

Income SI 5,000 -S:5.000

Income S25.000

Wai Supplemental Insurance

Ha:» L'suai Source otCare

Ph>sician SuppK

Hospital Bed Suppl>

-Xibiynment Rate

Self Rated Health Status

\DL Limitation

L-XDL Limitation

Cardiovascular Disease

Stroke

Cancer

Diabetes

Rheumatoid .Arthntts

Osteoanhntis

Mental Retardation

Alzheimers Disease

P'5>chiatnc Condition

Osteoporosis

Broken Hip

Parkinson s Disease

Respirator. Disease

Parah sis

Signtllcance Levels

'*• p- 01. •* p' 05: • p< I

-s ;-h -^ ;s I' "^

y A' / •> 4? : -, '-2

--(<) -. 1 Ih -:
"

If,/? VS .iV, '2'' 5.'

.h r M 5- 11 <1

/.••'.s. :v :*, 2'j r.

-1 41 -22 ''ii
' ' 26

5 M, //(in, ,- -_;,

-:us -9 3? 10-3

'V fi6' '/":// - 4f,,

-6')| 16 00 -') 18

'// :v :/ III, 13 .-,

-lu i:
••

-5 48 96

'-ISI, <V filh '« v./,

-8 98 -4 88 -1
1

-3

r ()\, '/-(/-, '/') -2,

62 -14 88 -22 86

o" //, '/" -V, ' 22,

111 -I- 18 -- 53

iS -V/ il2}\, •
< 52,

T -^-l
II 18 1025

'6 JS, '/:v-, s 4hi

8 80 33 -4 •• 19 45

.

" .V/ '/V w, - / / 02'

10 4- 26 15 19 15

'- ?J' ,15 93, • In f,4.

: -6 19 15 -9 68

'V 113/ 'r/9i '12 -3,

-: 16 -"61
1

-|

'>>// O.i "S, •12 12,

r 5:- -6.32 -4- 93

'.''V V5/ '49 4-, 411 34,

-0 84 -3 80 1545

' / / Wy -r.i/H, 13 49.

-0 14 04 29 03

'l-lfi-, ,34 j'V, rss.

95 -13 -8 •*• 4 08

-: j((/ '5 j2/ 'J M,

-o:4 -5 80 3 04

/:vj/ O- /«y i3 '4,

4 43 *• -3 23 -2 5-

'/ 1:, 'J VJ/ '2 2S,

4 9- 25.64 *•
3 38

'J«9/ il2 96i '6 39,

4 6> -8 24 --80

'rt W/ '//«:/ '// 33,

1045 •• -15 58 • -6 22

(V:5- 'VW, '6
'-,

•5 26 8,22 -1 58

'5 /// </W '4i ' v 2 -/

1 -9 6 35 13 13

'6 421 '/-» -/ 'V 39i

-40: 1 54 9 23

^v :v; i9 16, 6 3',

6-89 a " 16

'j: 59i o'2 92,

-:,9i 10,6.3 6 04

'.'« 251 o": 52/ (23 19,

-:59i •• -14 33 2 44

'// -/«/ '2S 9Sj '13 33,

7 43 -16 31 1 99

'- 'II, '/:/; ' ;

-- 55 24 90 -0 33

'9 W; 'IS 26, 1-3-1

-8 50 -16 60 -21 40

//i (W) '31 -1, '30 22,

-2 99 ->3 •>- • -3 20

ifi 04

1

114 01, 'S IS,

-9-5 14 86 -6 92

IS 64, '16 06, '/2«i/

Notes:

a Vanable dropped due to peilect predictiofi

- 2 J, f, iiy,

-• 84 -!5 r
V ,\ /'/ 2-.

;:'i: 4 -4

y j.(,
- ;,-.

-9 !•< -4 i<

4 Mi, 3 6\i

„,-,<
2 4-

4 04, •5 •;-.

1 36 3 24

'In Of,, .
- 36,

-4 42 -5 15

4 13. 3 4S,

-1445 "• -5 88

'5 vy, ,4 -III

-2 48 -4 6-

'-; -/(I/ '3 6y,

-1 98 ' -6.22

0' 01, '4 33,

5
-4 -1 97

'V yy. '4 2")

42 2 6-

'5y/, 3 30,

-1 -5 10

"i /-// '5 5.1/

-11 33 ---Q

'"2"/ '3 94,

-2 06 -4 08

'' f,9i 6 16,

-21 -4 -8 13

20 34, I-4S,

-1 16 -1 88

'9 SO, s S-,

50 -26 1

3

// 00, /
- -5,

3 84 • -1 45

•2 16, '/ SSi

-6-2 •• -0 89

3 09, 2 44,

3 80 ••
1 90

'/ 91, '/ 41,

-0.-6 -1.01

'4 03, '3 61,

3 35 -2.00

0" 9-, '5 36/

-4.56 -on
rv ««/ '3 23,

3 92 9 |7

4 69, '3 96,

3 67 57

'5 25; './ V«>

291 -1 96

'3 -0, '2 99i

3 68 9 29

VJ 2 1'/ '32 -,

220 3 1 29

19 S2, '/-; -9,

-21 08 -15 53

'/2 S6, 'J3 02,

-2 92 1.69

6 2-// '*
/

-8 56 l.ll

19 11, '6:>ii

-458

'1-23, '12 S9,

-4 57 -0.54

0" 22/ ,4 36,

3 89 -0,84

-49, '6 11-/

11-49



VriiftiJiv I .ihk- 111- \f> unnt. t

Other MiiiDf .inU

Minitr '*kiii Prinediire Xnilml.iMrv V'niccJiire [ luiii^cnpN

1 ";.,; J . v/

'•-;

il .l.^ - '^'i

" v_'

1 I'll.T K.KJ

/ 5.?.

Hivr.iniv:

1 t
^

Rur.il KjsKk-ii -1
••"

(l.v/,

ljii;> Millie 1:

" -/;.

Other LiMnt Airancemenl .11 4"

'1 III,

^u'C "~-84 iJ 56

II 4h

Ai;e S4 1 (rt

'0 56,

Lesi ihan High School 4:

II -IS,

More ihan High School -0 45

'(; vi/

Income S5.000-S 15.000 -0 82

II Ut

Income S1^000-S;5.000 IS

./) 63,

Income 525 000 -0 4.-

ill 63,

Has Siipplemenial Insurance o:o
'II -},

Has L'sual Source of Care 4-

'II SJ.

Ph>sician SuppK -2 51

: iHi,

Hospiial Bed Suppt> 0b4

./ Hi,

Assignment Rate - )<)

'/ -u,

Sell Rated Health Status o;6
'II :3,

ADL Limitation -0 r
o:-,

lADL Limitation 05

1-,

Cardiovascular Disease -0 II

III -III

Stroke a 01

III 63i

Cancer 1 66

'II 3-,

Diabetes 061

III -IK,

Rheumatoid Arthntis 053

'II 51/

Osteoanhntis -0 58

,IJ3-,

Mental Retardation -2 '0

'3 Hi/

Alzheimers Disease o-|
-/ 43,

Ps>chiainc Condition -0 20

'/ ir,

Osteoporosis 032
'0 6:,

Broken Hip -0.04

II) Wi

Parkinson s Disease 0.90

'/ .'Sj

Respiratory Disease -0 21

'0 S-li

ParaKsis 0^-

III «;

/ ::

/ JV. 2 44,

!

^'1 '• 4h

/ ;:. •: 114,

'1 '4 021

II VVi II •'III

II -.()
1 08

II 43, II 'II,

• >y
'•'

1 90

1 III' Il U,

-0 "0 • -0.53

1141, 1166,

-1 48 •• -16-

-') fil 1 . / 112,

-0 .'-2
1 05

III 45, III '6,

-0 P 086

'1151' III Mil

-0 12 -039

'II 5f,i (H I.IJ/

-0 08 -0 29

1164, '/ 114,

29 -O'l

III 65, '//;:)

14 56

'(; '4, ./ 24,

-1 14 -1.37

'II >:, ll 5-1

1 48 3 "8

: /'/. 3 35,

-0 65 32

' ; 116, '/ -:,

4') 1 12

' / ::, 1 95,

-Obl ••• -0 44

III 23, III 35,

40 0.60

III 311, 'H 43,

38 •* 64

'0 1; 'H 21/

]
-l-T ••« 0.37

'II 42i III 6X1

-1 12
• -201

III 6', '/ 14,

1 II ••• 153

III 39, III 61,

-0 45 45

ill5h lO 12,

1
"0 ••• -0 53

II 5', II) 9-1

86 ••
1 14

'(/ jv, III 61,

-2,59 -2.07

13 42, 16 S4l

-1 65 -1,58

-/ -h 13 1)6,

-0 31 -2 01

'/ !), /: 05,

0-9 -0.88

III 64i ilOh

-0.67 -0.-9

lO \3i il-l-)

-0-5 -2 98

il 43, 1: 43,

-0-8 0.68

'II 52, '0 S3i

0,-0 1.1-1

«/ Il 3-11

Significance Le\els

••• p- 01. •• p< 05; • p< I
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V|ipgntli\ fable 111- \"': Prohjbilit\ nf 1 iili/.triitn: lni;)aina ^tTMces

"^i.iritl;ird Breasi

liTi;is;in£

( .ir<li:ic

( .lllU'IlTI/nll'MI

Oiht-r Irii.i

Pr„ci-.iij

lli.p.m.^

Riir.it ^v'-i.L-'i

Iw^s MoriL-

' hhcr Li\ iiii; \rr.ini;ciiient

\L:e S4

Less ihan Hitih School

More than Hiiih S^;hool

Income S5.000-S1^ 000

Income S15 ')U0 - S^!? 000

Income - %2: udO

Wn'i Supplemental Insurance

Hai [. aual Source ot'Care

Pin sician SuppK

lloNpital Bed SuppK

\iimntneni Rjie

Seir Rated Health Status

ADL Limitation

I ADL Limuaiion

Cardio\a5Cular Disease

Stroke

Cancer

Diabetes

Rheumatoid \nhriii5

Osteoanhntis

Menial Retardation

Aizheimers Disease

Psvchiainc Condition

Osteoporosis

Broken Hip

Parkmson s Disease

Respir3tor\ Disease

ParaKsis

Sitfniflcance Levels

••• p' 01, •' p- 05. ' p- I

. '
'< .M ll2 - i 44 " 11 a

1 )
' ^,

1 It 11 itO 2S •

'1 !'

'1^2

-
1 1

"
I

* " Hi:
II 11/.

1

'
'* -,,

0 IS
• 0 r

'1 _'2

-11 nS 118 It 2" ••.
1 19 •• 04-

'1 ./v, It u< , It lis, '(/ ii~. ili 211,

->i:s -0 i; 1M18 0 10 II 20

; ^h .11 /,-, III .' /, II III, ill lull

.1158 •• 32 ... 22 •• 19 •••
.11 34

III Its, '" lift II IIS, III nil. II Is,

-1 3.1
••• 19 •• 02 19 ••

-1 40

/'/ /.v lit ii\i III I2i '/ It'll /'; 44,

-0 .39 •*• 00 0 18
•• -0 04 -0 r

''1 il'/t III Itht III It'll "/ If, '/://

0 01 0 02 0 28 ••• 0 04 0^

II Il'/t III iTi lit /III ,11 IIS, III 22t

18 0 06 -0 19 • 0 06 0 r
."/// III It'

t

'/ III, must "y 2^'

:6 '• 01 0 14 00 25

,11 1 ', ,11 list III 12, ''/ IHi /// _:ni

56 *••

" I'Si

18

'/ It'll

.* -0 05

It /..'.

05

,11 III,

23

It S2,

0-3 ••• 58 ... 58 ••• 60 *•• 0-8

11 J^i ill list '') /.;, III II, 1 It ; s

,

1 10 ••• o-| ... -0 ••• 54 ••• 42

n /V ''/ It'll III Is, ') lit Il4ji

36 81 . .. 1158 *5 • 0 36

'II Jli III 2~i III I'll III .'2, ill 'Ifit

-0 29 0 01 2- 13 36

It 22

1

II IS, "/ 211

1

III I'll "1 4'1,

0 31 • 01 09 52 •• 02

'( /I/ "/ /.-'/ ill 2Si lit 2Ji '0 V/

0(J6 0 2b ... •0 31 '*• 0 25 *

"

0 53

II 11^, III IIJ

1

III 114, III Il4t "/ ///

o:8 '•• 06 12
'•• 01 0 35

'J It'/! ''/ iNi III 1141 ''M;V) ,11 I'/t

0 10 •• OO"" ... 09 ••• 05 •• 02
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i \. ariable dropped due to perfect prediction
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(// '>rt/ 'i; n'l

More ihan Hi^h School oo: -0 02

III ir, II i)'^.

Income S5 l)0U-S15 000 -0 06 05

/// '/', ,11 11'/.

Income Simoon - 525 000 08 21 ••

III ll'h m; In,

Income S:5 000 :-)
••• 33 •••

Has Supplemental Insurance "2 •"• 54 •••

III i>\, '//I/,

Has L sua! Source of Care 1 14 •• 52 •••

'// il'li '" /-•'

Physician Suppi\ 88 ••• 69 ••

'/ _>' ,11.! 1.

Hospital Bed SuppK -0 ?4 •• -0 05

-'/ iii '( /'S,
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Cardiovascular Disease 46 ••• 40 •••
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IIII.V 'I)ll6i
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Mzheimers Disease -0 04 •0 34

/';:// il) 241

Ps\chiatnc Condition -0 08 08
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Parkinson s Disease -0 16 -001
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